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-No. 497 LIVERPOOL, FEBRUARY 1, 1923. REGISTERED .FOR TRANSMISSION A'BROAD. 
ROUSEY'S ·famous .Instruments. 'on top' In Australia 
BALLARAT COMPETITIONS, •922. 
MALVERN TRAMWAYS BAND 
CITY OF BALLARAT BAND 
-
-
2 First Prizes 
5 First Prizes 
-
-
IPsing BOOSEY'S. 
Complete BOOSEY Set• 
20 Prizes won in SOLO ·CONTESTS by players using BOOSEY'S. 
NOW is the time to be getting your Band into first-class form by adopting these WONDERFUL 
PRIZE-WINNING INSTRUMEN.TS. 
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and Terms to 
BOOSEY & CO., 295, REGENT ST., LONDON, W.l. 
THE BEST IS THE . CHEAPEST 
MONEY I·S SC ARCE. 
CA.RE MUST BE TAKEN IN THE SPENDING. 
That THE BEST is THE CHEAPEST was never so true as of . Musical 
Instruments. . . 
. . 
You must pay the . BESSON- PRICE, but you get the BESSON QUALITY, 
and you then· get THE BEST and THE CHEAPEST. . 
There are certain standards of excellence associated "with Famous 
craftsmen:-" Bessemer'' Steel,· "Chippenodle" Furniture, "Adams u Architecture. 
In the same distinguished category "BESSON INSTRUMENTS appeal TO THOSE WHO KNOW. . 
·- . 
BBSSOR & CO. Ltd. 19& & 191, EusroN Ro.,london, N. W.l 
-
THE_FAMOUS . Mr. GEO. NICHOLLS The Well Known CORNET VIRTUOSO, Band Trainer and Contest Adjudicator 
. ._.. 
.. 
H.IC.HAM 
'CORNETS 
THE BEST IN 1842 
THE BEST TO-DAY 
• � ' �J .... 
. 
• . 
• 
• 
. • 
. 
T.ESTIM�NIAL. .,.. 
Messrs. �oseph Higham, Ltd., Catar:wt Villa Marple Bridge, · · ' . \.\i_%% Dear Sm, . . . . September_ 5th, 1922.. . d \\\t\\n My new Paragon Contestmg· Model Cornet whwh you made for me m March of this year smts DD\\,\.\l\\ft'i l\\ "\ .l\\\.\1't me even better than the last instrument I had of your make, which I played for 11 years C'\) �Q\' vn � nf\\u without a break . As you are aware, my r'eputation must not be jeopardized by \,\t.(\,\\'\.\.� � Dl\)1\l'\l I playing on any kind of instrument. J have from time to time had all \\l'(." c �� i,�O:'',..u::. ..... --------� the makea of note in this country and the United States, and %�� ' 1\)\\i, � . after giving them a fair test have turned them down in ��� 0\ favour of the "Higham." I recommend the · ��� " Higham " to all Cornet Players . � ���� Mr. J. A. Greenwood; "The finest h h t th ld instrument l have ever played on." tGrEO?ug. NoluCHO. eLLSwor.· · \l� '�� 
Mr. W. Pollard; "A splendid instrument Its beautiful t�ne is admired by all." 
· 
, Mr. W. H alliwell: "Your Cornet is a11 � ideal instrument. I · am more than � TESTIMONY OF satisfied ·with it." (\J\� GREAT Mr. John Paley : "The Cornet is a perfeot 1�B \)\J . SOLOISTS & CONDUCTORS ::���a�:V r;����c�: .. The tone is brilliant ,Q M w R. Th c t h · Mr. J, H. White; "Tho Cornet you made r. · 1mmer: " e orne as given for my son (the " Alex. Owen" Memorial Read the testimony of the -� 
Greatest Cornetists of .,...... 
me every satisfaction." Scholarship Winner) is a fine-toned instru-Mr. Arthur Laycock : "I nse the same ment. It gi'!es complete satisfaction." Higham Cornet for Brass Band, Military, Mr. W. BirChall; " Absolutely the beet 
the day Orchestral and Solo Work, and it has served Cornet I ever pJ.ayed upon. Has won the me equally well in eaoh department." admiration of all who have heard it." 
JOSEPH BIGBAlY! ·Ltd. 127, Strangeways ---MANCHESTER. 
• . • . . . • c:·:·;. • ... ··;· . .. ' _ .. , . • �� .... -� ··;-, -��· ·�·.:t-' ., ' . ' . . . . ' . \ . . .  · . . 
Hawkes & Son'.s Latest Publications for Brass and �eed Bands 
THREE CBLE.BRATED 
HUNGARIAN DANCES 
Any 20 Parts, 4/6 Extra Parts, 4]:d. 
EROTIK 
(POE�lE ElWTIQUE). GREIG, Op. 43, No. 5. 
Any 20 Parts, 3/· Extra Parts, 3d. 
TWO OLD FRENCH DANC ES 
(a) Minuet. (b) Petite Cceur, Scherzino. 
By C. T. BOMBIC. 
. Any 20 Parts, 4/Q Extra Parts, 4td . 
HAWKES & SON, 
DREAM WALTZ. 
LOVELY LUCAN 
By E. MEH EGAN. 
Any 20 Parts, 4/6 Extra Parts, 4]:d. 
C.ORNET 
. SOLO. ··TWO SONGS 
MENDELSSOHN, Op. 53. 
Any 20 Parts, 3/· Extra Parts, 3d. 
INCiDENTAL MUSIC '1'0 . 
. 
THE M E RCHANT O F  VENICE 
By FREDERICK ROSSE. 
No. 1. Prelnde. 
' 
No. 2. Intermezz.o. " Portia." 
No. 3. Oriental March. 
Any 20 Pat·ts, 4/6 Extra Parts, 4td. 
.· CHANSON S E R ENADE . 
By R. DRIGO. 
Auy 20 Parts 3/• ---- Extra Parts, 3d. ' 
MARCH. 
THE M EN O F  MONS 
By E. MARECHAL • 
Any 20 Parts, 3/· ---- Extra Parts, 3d. 
INTERMEZZO. 
THE WE D DING O F  THE ROS E  
By LEON JESSEL. 
A11y 20 Parts, 4/6 ---- Extra Parts, 4td. 
ANDALU$1AN CONCHITA FOX-TROT. 
By A. V ECSEY. 
Any 20 Parts, 3/· Extra Parts, 3d. 
Denman Street, Piccadilly Circus, LONDON, W.l. 
A Boon to the Trombone Player and his Neighbour f 
The Besson .. Mutro" Trombone Mute. 
AT LAST! THE PERFECT MUTE . and the LIGHTEST. 
It weighs only two ounces. 
Price 12/6 Net ; packing and postage 9d. 
Sent 'f on� approval " against remittance 13/3 
Mr. H alliwell1
_ 
the great Contest Band Trainer, 
writes:-" The .M.utro is all you claim for it." 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
186·198, Eueton Rd., LONDON, N.W. 1 
JOHN PARTINGTON 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOIL 
22, AI REDALE A VENUlC, BLA.OKPOOL. 
TOM PROCTOR, 
SOLO CORNETIST. 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDIOA.TOB. 
32, ·MARKHAM O RJ!!SOENT�. OAJ{D.AL1 Nea.r B'LAIOKWOOD, • ON. 
---
------
WILLIAM LA Yl\IIAN 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDIOATOOL 
Life �ong Experience. �rms lloderate. . 
22, NDRTH A VENUE·, PYLE, SOUTH WALES. 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
SOLo CORNEl', BAND TRAINliR, A)fl) 
. 
ADJUDIOATOB. 
. 
Winner of ·over 50 Gold and Silver Kedal1, al•• 
Oryst.all Pa.laoe Ohampionehip. 118 ,.ean· uperi••• 
with ftnt.olau bands. For term• appb'-
p ARROCK STREET. ORA W8HA WBOOTH, 
N NZ' Rawten1t.all. 
-----
J. G. DOB�ING, 
SOLO OORN.IL'T, .BAND TJU.INml. ud JUDO •. 
PENTB.E, RUONDDA, SOUTIJ W ALB& . 
. J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNJDT, OONDUC100B, OOKPOUB. 
JUDGB. . 
"TH:& LAUB.liLB/' 'VJOTOJLU. BD.A:D, 
. . TR�){ERE. BllllltENDAD. 
. GEORG� NICHOLLS, · · 
BAND T.I\AlNliB.. JUDG., ad fJOB11111' 
SOWlWI'. , . 
' 
cciorn•i>on�o• Co�•' LeMon• • Speoi&U,F.t 
O.All'.Aiuc'l' VILLA, M� BB.IDG .. . . D:u.DTSHIBJL .. 
-
J., E. FIDLER, ... 
SOLO OORNm', 
B.A;ND TJU.OHJDR AND ADJUDJOA'l'Oll.. 
OPEN TO �OH OR JUDG:& ANYWH11JLJL 
Addru- _ 
32, DINGLEY A VENUE, ORRELL PARK, 
AINT'RElll, LIVE!B.POOL. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER' AND ADJUDICATOR, 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, WIGAN. 
FRA'NK OWEN,, L.L.C.M, 
Prinoip&l of the Lonw•isht Aoadem,. of llulie. 
Y:illtiW'Y. Br&sl, a.nd Orohe.trlol Ba.nd•, Ohotn, 
. or Solotatl •kilfully prepe.red fol' ..U 
kind• of oompetaton•. 
Adjudioator of l>&nd a.nd Ohor.&l Oonte1ta. 
3, Km.KM.ANSHuLME LANE, LONGBIGHT, 
MANOHEBTER. . 
J. MAN LEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
20 yea.•• Conductor Aberdare Town Ba.nd, 
ABERDARB. 
T. MORGAN, 
217ib, LATCHMERE ROAD, LA VENDER HILL, 
LONDON, B.W. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUD!JCATOR. 
(La.te H.M. Coldstream G uards Band and London 
Orchestra.! Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER, 
SOLO CO'RNET, TRUMPET. BAND TEACHER 
AND OONTBST ADJUDICATOR. 
Addreae-
35, HAMILTON ROAD, FIRTH PA.BJt, 
SHEFFIBLD. 
J. J. BRADY, A.Mua.V.C.M. 
Ba.nd Tea.oher and Adjndioat.or. 
16, STANLEY TERRA<JE, MOSSLliJY IDLL, 
LIVERPOOL. 
· JOHN FINNEY, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER, BAND 
TRAINER AND ADJU.DIOATOB. 
. , Lif•loq lhperi-. 
64,' KING STB:'EET, l!lGRJWONT, . CHEBB� 
A. TIFFANY, ��:.:!':.:i.. 
(Oompo••r of t� populal'
· 
8.0. S.l'le• of 
Oompo11t.ion•.) CONTEST ADJ"UDJOATOR. 
An:rwhen.--Any Time. Write for Term1. 
Addi'6H-
. , LINDLEY, HUDDERBFIELD. 
RUFUS FLETCHER, 
TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
OPEN TO TEACH AN AMBITIOUS BAMD. OB 
JUDGE ANYWHEBK. 
RAILWAY HOTEL, BLACK LANB, ltADOLili'l'&. 
lUNC'HEeTER. 
TOM TILL, 
BAND TEACHER, COMPOSER. Ar..TD 
ADJUDICATOR. 
6�, YARBURGH ST., AJ,EXANDRA PARK, 
. MANCHESTER. 
& • •JL•IJ::EC,•:L•L:EJ, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVER-PLATER, QILDII;�, AND ARTISTIC ENGRAVER, 
86, LONDON ROAD, MANCHESTER. EST���HBD 
Werllaa-1, 8RITAIN 8TREET. 
, HAVE YOUR INSTRUMENTS REPAIRE., PLATED, AN• EIIQIIAYED IIY Ul . 
THE !:.!!!!,! II !:!!•· THE � lfll HIQH1 10 AIIOLUTE IATIIFAOTION o\LWAYI DIVEN, 
Always a large quantity Second Hand Instruments in stock, Brass and Plated, all makeL 
A Trial Solicited, Catale�uee and Eetlmatoe eent Poet Free. 
CORNET PLAYERS should have one of our "Challenge" Model Cornets, Easy to Play, Perfect in Tune & Tone, " the Acme of Perfection." 
Bb Cornet, Brass £12 12s. Od. Silver-plated and Engraved £15 15s. Od. 
Bb Cornet, Orchestral Model with quick change, Bb to A. Brass £13 13s. Od. 
Silver-plated and Engraved £16 16s. Od. 
Bb. & A Trumpet, with quick change, Brass £13 13s. Od. Silver-plated and 
Engraved £16 16s. Od. 
Bb Slide Trombone, The Artist's Instrument, Brass £10 lOs. Od. Silver-plated 
and Engraved £15 15s. Od. 
Above prices are subject to 10% discount for Cash. British made throughout by:-
WOODS & CO., 1s2, westgate Rd., NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
The House for Repairs, over 50 years' experience in the overhaul of every make of 
Instrument. Our work is all good work, nothing "Dud." 
Band leachers, Adjudicators, and Soloists. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
BANDS 
Requiring any of the Selections arranged by 
the late 
MR. ALEX. OWEN 
·Should apply to-
G. V. OWEN, 
283 Gt. Western Street, ' 
Moss Side 
Manchester. 
TOM EASTWOOD, 
BAND· TE.AJCFIER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD, 
MARSDEN, Nr. HUDDERSFIELD. 
JNO. H. FLETCHER, 
(Fellow, Licentiate and Associate in Mu11io, 
London), 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
Brass and 'Military Bands, 
BULL'S HEAD, OLD TOWN, CLAPHAM, 
LONDON, S.W. 4. 
GEORGE HENRY WILSON 
BAND TRAINER. 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate. 
METROPOLITAN WORKS, SALTLEY, 
BIRMINGHAM. • 
. T. HYNES, 
J.3.AJ'l"DMASTER, F<jfliJb� MO'f.QR \YORKS. 
Open to Teach ol' ·Adjudicate anywhere. 
THE A;¥ENjUE; ELWOitH. ' SANDBACH. 
GEO . . · . HAWKINS, 
BMm TEACHER_ · 
361; ·TAYLOR BTREE'.r, SOUTH SHIELDS. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by Post. 
J. C. DYSON, 
BAND TEACHER. SOLO CORNET, 
ADJUDICATOR. 
4 THE VILLAS. HOWARD PARK, 
' CLECKHEATON, YORKS. 
JAMES OLIVER, 
!Bandmaster, St. Hilda Colliery Band. 
BAND TEAOHER . AND ADJUDICATOR, 
46, OXFORD STREET SOUTH SHIELDS, 
Co. DURHAJM. 
J. A. HEYWOOD 
AT LIBERTY TO TEACH OR. .\.DJUDICATE. 
Over 30 years' experience as Baritone. Trol!lbone, 
and Euphonium Soloist under all leadmg 
teachers with first-class bands. 
35 WEBB STREET, HORWICH, 
' Near BOLTON, LANCS. 
WALTER HALSTEAD, 
BRASS BAND TRAINER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Distance no object. 
Address-
11, STONELEIGH, QUE
Y
EN
k
SBURY, 
Near BRADFORD, or s. 
W. ADAMSON, 
(Late Bandmaster, Wingatea Temperance Band), 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
32 VICTORIA TERRACE, BOLTON H OUSE ' ROAD, BICKERSHA W, near WIG AN. 
FRIEN·D FARRAND, 
BAND TEACHER A!ND JUDGE. 
10, ROSEFIELD PLACE, PORTOBELLO, 
MIDLOTHIAN. 
J. ORD HUME, 
Composer of Music. 
COntest Adjudicator : Brass Band and Choral 
Competitions. 
42 STOCK ORCHARD CRESCENT, 
I HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N7. 
FREDERIC WORTH, 
TE ACHER AND ADJUDI-CATOR, 
"LEE 
For Terms apply-
MOUNT," LAUNDER TER.RACE, 
GRANTH�I. LINCS. 
J. H. WHITE, 
Composer, Band Teacher, and Adjudicator. 
198 OLDHAM ROAD, !MILES PLATTING, ' 
MANCHESTER. 
HERBERT ACKROYD, 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
20 yeara' practical exp�rienoe in first-class 
contestmg. 
67, WHEATCROFT ROAD, RAWMARSH, 
Near Rotherham. 
JAMES DOW 
BAND. TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
73 ;1,VES'l'BOURNE ROAD. :.IONTON GREEN, ' MANCHESTER. 
THOMAS HUBBARD, 
BAND 'f'.lllA,CHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
('Late Bandmaete.r, .Notts. Comrades Silver 
Prize Band). 
39, CARCLEW STREET. TRURO, OORNWALL. 
CHARLES ANDERSON, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
37, FERN STREET, OLDHA:.f. 
R. HUTCHINSON, 
(Bandmaster, Wingatea Temperance Band.) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
TRUM!PET FOR ORATORIO. 
Twenty Years of first-class experience. 
30, PEEL STREET, WESTHOUGHTON, 
LANCASHIRE. 
ROBERT RIMMER, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
"IVANHOE," LADY NAIRN A VENUE, 
KIRKCALDY. 
JOHN FAULDS, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
LARKHALL, SOOTLAND. 
HAROLD KEMP, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
TRUMPET FOR ORATORIO. 
9, BECKETTS STREET, UPPER MOUNT 
STREET, BATLEY, YORKS. 
HERBERT SCOTT, 
THE FAMOUS EUPHONIUM SOLOIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND 
. ADJUDLCATOR, 
1, GREENBRIDGE LANE, GREENFIELD, 
Near OLDHAM. ·����--------- -
J. J. FISHER. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(25 years' experience), 
48, QUEEN STREET, WORKINGTON. 
GEO. TEBB, 
BRASS BAND TEACHER, 
Specialist on· "The Easy Way," is open to teach 
one or two progressive bands. 
Twenty years' experience. Terms on application. 
11, BOUNDARY ROAD, ST. HELENS. 
WALTER NUTTALL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
16, DALE STREET, BACUP. 
H. MUDDIMAN, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
" ASHBURN," ALLOA. 
WILLIE HEAP, 
BAND CONDUCTOR AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Still going strong after 35 to 40 years' wear. 
For Terms apply-
BRIDGMOUNT, 446, GREAT HORTON ROAD, 
BRADFORD, YORKS. 
DAN HODGSON 
Now at liberty to 
TEACH OR JUDGE BRASS BANDS. 
Anywhere-Any Time. 
278, DERBY STREET, BOLTON. 
WILLIAM WEEDALL, 
TROMBONE SOLOIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Twenty years with all the best Orchestras, 
Brass and Military Bands. 
QUEEN'S HOTEL, BOOTHSTOWN, 
MANCHESTER. 
FRED THORPE, 
(late Solo Euphonium, Faden's Motor Works Band), 
BAND TEACHER; AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Soloist for Contests and Concerts. 
27, KING'S WAY, EAST KIRKBY, NOTTS. 
ISAAC PERRIN. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
47, FOX STREET, BIRMINGHAM. 
D. L. KNOTT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Arranging and Scoring undertaken. 
25. CO-OPERATION STREET, FAILSWORTH, 
Near MANCHESTER. 
WM. M. ROBERTS, 
BAND AND CHORAL ADJUDICATOR. 
25 years' First-class Experience. 
" EBOR HOUSE." 23, WEST HILL DRIVE, 
MANSFIELD. NOTTS. 
JAMES ELLlS 
(Principal Trumpet, Scottish Orchestr·a). 
SOLOIST, TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR. 
Theory, Harmony. &o. 
265. BROAD STREET_ GLASGOW, E. 
JAS. BRIER 
Band Trainer and Adjudicator, 
46, L INDEN ROAD. BOURNVILLE, 
BIRMINGHAM. 
FRANK HARRIS 
(Late Beecham Opera, &c.). 
BAND TEACHER _1\ND ARRANGER, 
Brass or Military. 
96, NUNS FIELD ROAD, FAIRFIELD, 
BUXTON. 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRAss BAND NEws. FEBRUARY 1, 1923. 
We Make, Sell and Repair 
BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
VIOLINS, 'CELLOS & BASSES 
OBOES, CLARINETS and 
BASSOONS 
FLUTES and PICCOLOS 
SAXOPHONES 
BAGPIPES 
BUGLES 
DRUMS and EFFECTS 
MANDOLINES 
BANJOS 
OONCERTINAS 
MELODEONS 
CHIMES, all kinds 
ALL JAZZ NOISES 
MUSIC STANDS, &c., &c. 
ALL FITTINGS & ACCESSORIES 
ALL SUPPLIES SUBJECT TO SEVEN DAYS' APPROVAL. 
WRITE US FOR PRESENT PRICES -
NEW CONCERT ITEM by E. SUTTON 
Trombone Solo 
Simply Great ! 
DOUGLAS & 
- " Favourita " 
24 Brass 3/6 
SONS, LTD. 
Established 1850 BRUNSWICK STREET, GLASGOW 
MIHOK ADVERTISEMENTS. 20 worda 1/8. I d. for each addltlonal10 word1. Remittance must aooompany advertisement, and reach us by 24th of tha month. 
BARGAINS.-You will always ftnd the Bea& Bargains at A. HINDLEY'S, Nottin�rham. 
Bee last page. 
ARRANGING, HARMONY, COUNTERPOINT.­Thorough, interesting Correspondence Course. 
Excellent simplified method. Pro�pectus free. 
Success assured.-CHAS. A. COOPER, A.Mus., 
V.O.M., Band Teacher, &c., 38, New Street, Ruth­
waite, Notte. 
" THE JJIVERPOOL" QUARTETTE CONTEST 
FOR BR.ASS IN STRUMENTS will be held 
at THE STADIUM, PUDSEY STREET, LIVER­
POOL, on SA'l'URDAY MARCH lOth, 1923, at 5-0 
p.m. Section l. Open to all comers. First Prize, 
£2 2s. and Ward's Solid Silver Challenge Shwld 
cto be held by winning band for eleven months); 
Second J'rize, £1 10s.; Th1rd Prize, £1; Fourth 
Prize lOs. Section II. Open only to Quartettes 
which have NOT won a Prize since 1st Ja.nuary, 
1919, and to all Juvenile Quartettes whether prize 
winners or not. First · Prize, £1 10. and Four 
Solid Silver Medals; Second Prize, £1; Third 
Prize, lOs. Test-piece: Any W. & R. Quartettes, 
except No. 10 set. Entrance Fee 2s. eacl;t quartette. 
Entries close March 6th. Entrance 9d. each 
(including 'l'ax). All Pay. Tickets may be 
obtained from R. J. Ward & Sons. 4, 10 and 12, 
St. Anne Street. 'l'he Contest commences at 5-0 
p.m. prompt; a t·eprcsentative of each party to 
be in attendance at 4-30 prompt to draw for 
position. The Stadium is close to Lime Street 
Station.-Rules and Entry Forms from R. J. 
WARD & SONS, 'I he Only Military Band Instr�­
ment, Drum and Bugle Makers and Repa1r 
Specialists in Li verpc.ol, 4, 10 and 12, St. Anne 
:::>treet. Factories- I<ing Street Lane, Soho; and 
Islington Row. Liverpool. COVENTRY VAUXHALL ANNUAL. QUAR'l'ETTE . 
CONTEST, Saturday, March 24th. Own 
choice. 'l'wo splendid Challenge Cups, five Medals, 
and the usual Cash Prizes. Everything of the 
best will be provided for competitors.-Schedules 
from W. G. E,AS'l', 203, Cross Road, Coventry. 
WEST BR.OMWICH BORO'' BAND.-QUAR· 
TET'l'E CON'rES'l'.�turday, March 10th, at 
Queen Street Schools. Cup, Medals. and Cash 
Prizes. Selection: Own choice -For schedule 
apply S. GREEN, Secretary, 24, Morris Street, 
West Broinwich. 
For Box address at our Offloe count 1lx wordl, 
a•d add 3d for forwarding of replies. 
This rate dolll not apply to Trade Advta. ERNES'l' ADAMS, L.R.M.S.M., late Bandmast<lr 
'l'he Inniskilling Dragoons, and of the 2nd 
Life Guards, Composer and Arranger of Brass and 
Military Band Music, is at liberty to teach 
bands. Terms moderate.-til, 'l'urf Rill Road, 
Rochdale. (2} 
All 
the Best an d ooks 
JAMES CAVILL, 
Come from a viii's 
Folio Maker, 
40, Lunn Road, Cudworth, Yorks. (5) 
SECONDHAND INSTRUMENTS, all in good condition: Sopranos, Cornets, Flugels, 
Trumpets (B-flat and E-fiat), Tenors, Baritones, 
Trombones <B-flat and 0), Euphoniums, Basses­
by Besson, Boosey, Hawkes, Righam-at pre-war 
Prices to clear. Send for particulars. If you have 
any Repairs, send them on to experienced Makers 
and Repairers. Established 22 years ; 15 years 
with Besson, Hawkes, and Higham. - W. 
BARRATT, 33, Brook Street, Chorlton-on-Medlook, 
Manchester. CONTEST COMMITI'EES, please send your orders 
for PRINTING to SEDDONS, ARLlDG1,<; CO., 
KET'l'ERING, the Band Printers, who will Print 
your Circula.rs cheaper and better than any other 
firm. We print practically all the Band Stationery 
used in the o<iU'ritry. Being· bandsmen ourselves, 
·we know what bands want, and lay ourselves out 
to fill that want. CASES.-Big reducton in Prices. Only leather 
used-no shoddy or " American Leather " 
casM (?) made here. New List now ready showing 
Prices, also names of some hundreds of Bands 
who have liad their instruments renovated in 
tlie incomparable Reynolds' Al quality.­
'!'. REYNOLDS. Senr. , & SONS, 43, Chapel Street, 
Salford, Manchester. 
AN APOLOGY.-We apologise to those Bands 
whose sets have been. kept rathElr longer than 
usual. We are deluged with work. hence the 
delay. Quick despatch of instruments to us is 
respectfully requested, to enable us to arrange 
the huge quantity of worlr in strict rotation. 
The sooner You send. the sooner You will get 
them back.-REYNOLDS, Salford. 
I 
Our Latest Trium.ph 
January 10th, 1923. 
· Messrs. the Consett Iron Co., Lt_d., 
County Durham, have favoured us With 
instructions to Renovate, Engrave and 
Triply-Plate in the inimitable Reynolds' 
A1 style �nd quality, their full_ �et 
of 25 Besson instruments. In compet1t1on 
with several other well-known firms, we 
received the order. 
COMMENT IS NEEDLESS. 
T. REYNOLDS, Sanr. & SONS I· 43, CHAPEL STREET, 
SALFORD -- MANCHESTER 
P. H. STARK IE, 
(late Wingatea). 
Tee.aher and Ju�e. 
" MOBBERLEY," CHEADLE, STOKE-ON­TRENT. 
PERCY BULLOUGH, 
BAND TEWHER AND .ADJUDICATOR. 
Terma on Applicatiou. 
45, CHORLEY ROAD, BLACKROD, LA.NC8. 
GEORGE KEMP, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIC.Aa'OR, 
SWITHENBANK STREET, GA WTHORi'E, 
OSBETT, YORKS. 
JOS. STUBBS, 
BAND TEAJOHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
is open for enga.gementa as 
TEACHER OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
39, HIGH STRJIJET, CREWlll.' 
R. ASPIN. 
SOLO EUPRONIUMIST, 
Open to Teach, Pla;r, or Adjudicate 
anywhere. 
BRIDGE END HOTEL, HELMSHORE, 
Near MANCHESTER. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
OONDUCTOB A:t'ffi ADJUD:WATOR. 
INGLE KNOTT, M088 .LANE, 
CADISHl!IAD, Manoheater., c • 
. WM� ·SHAW,, 
BAND 'I'ElAICHER AND .ADJUDICATOR. 
58, SPRINGHJ;LL GARDENS, SHA WL.ANDS, 
GLASGOW. ..:.. 
'-W • . ·w 0,0 D i·. 
OONDUOTOR AND TEACHER. 
(La.te Principal Cor.ne�· Bla.ok Dyke Bli.ild_.; Band­
master Inna ·of Court· Officers' Training uorpa·.) 
6, OOLBECK ... STREET; HANSON LAN:ll, 
HALIFAX, Yo.rb."" _ 
J. 
BRASS BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Now a.t Liberty. ! 
87, F�NNEY STREET,· HR. BROUGHTe.lf, 
MANCHESTER. 
WALTER REYNOLDS, 
THE HOR'l'ON PAIUC BAND FUND COMMI'l'TEE, 
BRADFORD, will hold th<Jir FIRS'l' CON'l'ES'l' 
for SOLO BRASS INSTRUMENTS in Wesley Place 
Schools Great Horton, Bradford, on March 17th. 
Open to all amateurs in the United KingdQm. 
First Prize, £6; Second, £3; Th1rd, £2; Fourth, £1; 
Fifth, lOa. Test-pieces: Cornet, " My Pretty 
Jane"· Euphonium or Baritone, Schubert's 
"' Imp1:omptu "; 'l'rombone, •· Men of Harlech "; 
Horn or Soprano, "0 Lovely Night'' (all W. & 
R.), A Gold Medal value £2 Zs. will be oompet<ld 
for by the prize winners. Test-piece will be a 
Slow Melody, specially arranged for the occasion. 
Sight Reading. 
JNSTRUMENTS.-By all makers. List ready. 
All Plating on inatruments sent from these 4 works is the Reynolds' famous Al Triple.- 3 • 
REYNOLDS. Salford. 
Teacher and Adjudicator of Bra.aa Ba.Iida. 
FLORENCE ROAD, STROUD GRI!IBN,• 
LONDON, N.. . � 
Entra·nce Fee ls. 6d., including admission. An 
efficient adjudicator and accompanist in 
attendance. · 
Schedules from Mr. E. H. WALTON, 70, Park 
Road, Bradford. 
BIDDULPH PRIZE SILVER BAND.-WANTED-­
Two good Solo Cornet Players; miners preferred. 
Apply with references and name of last band to 
-JAMES W. BARLOW, Secreta.ry, 13, Lower Jonn �treet, Bid'dulph, Staffordshire. 
PONTYPOOL TOWN BAND.-W AN'l'ED, Solo 
Cornet and Solo Tenor 'l'rombone players. 
Applicants must be colliers; colliery work found. 
Travellers need not apply.-Applioations to the 
Secretary, H. LEWIS, 12, Wellington Road, :Manor 
Road, ALersychan, Mon. 
WAN'l'ED by first-class contesting Scottish 
Band, near Glasg·ow. two good Trombone 
players, also B-fiat Bass. Work found for Joiners 
and Miners. .Single men preferred. Good 
opportunity to ambitious and suitable young 
players.-Apply BOX No. 30, c/o 34, Erskine Street, 
Liverpool. 
WANTED.-ASS'IS'l'ANT SOLO CORNET for the 
Royal Oakeley S'ilver Band, Blaenau 
Festiniog, North Wales. Constant work found for 
9.ood man.-State full particulars to the Secretary, 
Captain LEWIS DAVIES. Blaenau Festiniog. 
READY. 
SPECIAL SET OF QUARTETTES, No. 25 Set. 
Price 2s. Arranged by W. Rimmer. 
"Hymn to Music" - • Dudley Buck. 
"Comrades in Arms " - - A. Adam. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street Liverpool. 
SECOND-HAND.-BESSON: Trombones, Basses. BOOSEY: Cornets. Trombones, Euphoniums, 
Basses: ·GISBORNE: Trumpet, Trombone, Born­
bardon. ANTOINE COURTOIS: Cornets, Tenor 
Cors, Slide Trumpets, Bass Trombone in Brown 
Leather Case. All without dents, complete with 
fittings Low Prices. Send requirements. 200 
others.
· Bugles, Drums, Mutes, &c.-KEAT, 105/3, 
Matthias Road. London. N16. 
TROMBONE SOLO, "The Joywheel." Played 
everywhere with tremendous success by St. 
Hilda's Band.-Published for brass band (2s. 6d. 
20 parts) by WM. SMITH, 246, The Grove, London, 
W6. (2) 
MASTER JESSE R. MANLEY. Cornet Soloist 
for Concerts; Trumpet for Oratorio or 
Orchestral Concerts. "A great little artiste." 
Demonstrations of tbe " Easy Way" Method and 
advantages gladly given to bandsmen before a 
ooncert.-JO, Victoria Square, Aberdare. 
PLEASE NOTE.-RUGBY 'l'OWN SILVER BAND 
QU AR'l'ETTE CONTEST, March 10th. Own 
Choice.-Secretary. C. H. ROBINSON, 30, Poplar 
Grove, Rugby. 
SOUTH PELAW COLLIERY BAND.-�UARTETTE and SLOW MELODY CONTESTS, March 3rd. 
-P•a.rticulars from C. HARBOTI'LE, Secretary, 
Pelaw Square, Chester-le-Street. 
LOUGHBOROUGR EISTEDDFOD, March 16th and l7th.-BRAS& QUARTETTE, "Remembrance" 
(W. & R.). No re-arrangements allowed. First 
Prize, £4 and four Gold Medals; Second, £2. 
Adjudicator, W. Hames, Esq .. Nottingham.-Par­
ticulars and Entry Forma from Mr. OWEN 
PARRY, 14, Cattle Market. Loughborough. 
SEND for SPECIALITY LIST of EDUCATIONAL WORKS and CONCERT AND HOME' 
PRACTICE MUSIC. Hundreds of Solos. Duets. 
Trios. and Quartettes. Ask for " Special Offer " 
terms.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, 
, Liveri)(X)l. 
TROMBOLEEN, the ideal lubricant for Trom-
bone Slides. ls. per tin (post free) from­
J. BOND, 142, Bromsgrove Street, Birmingham. 
T. ROMBONE: OIL, " NONPARIEL."-Speoially 
recommended by Messrs. Laycock, Southern 
and Mead, St. Hilda's celebrated Trombonists. 
Lasts longer. is quicker, and in every way better 
than any other oH in existence. Has been used 
(by my friends only} for the last ten years, is 
entirely free from acid, and will increase the life 
and executive posibilities of your instrument by 
at least 25 per cent. lsi. 3d. per bottle.-W. 
HOLDSWORTH. 40. Maple Grove, Cleadon, South 
Shields. (4) JF YOU HAVE A BOY who shows ability as a 
Cornet Player, provide him with the assis­
tance which can only be obtained from a 
BESSON CORNET TUTOR (by S. V. Balfour). 
His progress will astonish and delight you. 
Price 7s. 6d.; cloth covers, lOs.; postage 5d., from 
BESSON & CO., LTD . .  196-8, Euston Road. London, 
.�.W.l. 
SIDE DRU:l\I OUTFIT, with Jazz Effects­Orchestral Side Drum, Sticks, Cymbal, 
Triangle, Tambourine, Ratchet, Two-tone Tapping 
Block and Cowbell-the whole on heavy folding 
frame with extension arms. Complete, £6 6s. Od. 
(carriage paid). Lists post free.-A. HINDLEY'S, 
Clumber Street, Nottingham. 
CONCERTINAS, by Lachenal, from 58s. 6d. Send 
for Illustrated List, from-A. HINDLEY'S, 
Clumber Street, Nottingham""-'-·-----------
MR. ALBERT ·LAWTON, 14, Haddenham Road, 
Leicester, is OPEN TO TRAIN BANDS and 
ADJUDICATE· C.ONTESTS. 
R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and 
• Adjudicator. is open to teach or judge any­
where.-7, Lirigerwood Cottage, Newtongrange, 
Midlothian. 
THE PEERLESS Co., 
Makers and Repairers ot 
Brass and Military Band Instruments. 
Write for Lists. 
PEERLESS WORKS, 51, SHERBOURNE ROAD, 
BALSALL HEATH, BIRMINGHAM. 
GRAMOPRONES.-The "CLUMBERPHONE " 1922 Illustrated Catalogue offers thn finest value 
obtainable. . Post free from the Manufacturer­
A. HINDLEY, Clumber Street,. Nottingham. 
DAVID ASPINALL (late of Horwich R.M.I. and Wingatea 'l'emperance Bands). TENOR 
Y.OCALIST (of Manchester and Provincial 
Concerts) for Concerts. Oratorios, &c.; self or 
party.-55, King .Street, Westhoughton, near 
Bolton, Lanes. 
CLIFTON JONES, Cornet Soloist, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. at liberty for Engagements: -146, Burnley Road, Bacup, Lanes. (4) 
GOLD, Silver or Aluminium Laces Braids Cords, &c .. for Band Uniforms. All width� and patterns in stock. Any length cut.-TOYE & CO., 57, Theobalds Road, London. W.C.l. 
SONG, "Vision of Love," by R. Watson. Full Set of 24 Brass Band Parts (arranged by D. L. Knott). l.s. 9d. D. L. KNOT'!', 25. Co-operation Street, Fa1lsworth Manchester. 
(Continued at foot of Colttmn 1, page 8.) 
. 
G. F. BEDFORTH 
Trombone and Euphonium (Rimmer'•), Southport Ba.n·d. Late Bandma.eter Cor,nholme, Rochdale, Oro1ftelcl'., Nelson-all of whtoh roee from �nd Clasa to Belle Vue Prize Winner&. If you want a real live man. speak ant. 
•• 50, not eut." 
3'l, VAUGHAN STREET, NELSON, LABOI. 
CHAS. A. COOPER, 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR OOMPOSER, ANQ ARRANGER. ' 
Twenty-seven Years' Experience Brass, Military 
Orchestral and .Choral. 
Ba.nd or Choral Conwst11 Adjlldl oated . 
38, NEW STREET, HUTHW AITE, NO'M'II. 
EDWIN CALVERLEY 
(Euphonium Soloist to Besses o' th' Barn Ba.n• Belle Vue Contest, September 6th, 1920!. Opan for Engagements as Soloist 
TEACHER, OR ADJUDICATOR. 
RICHARD STREET WEIR TERRAOB, BACUP. 
GEORGE RAMSDEN ' BAND TRAINER AND JUDGE 25 yaare with. ·�me o� the beet bands in Enltla.ull Under the tmt10n, smce a boy, of M:eaers. llw"t: Owen, Rimmez-, HaJliw.ell, ete. 
For t..Jrme apply :-MOOR END, NORLAND, Nr. SOWERBY BRIDGE, YORKBIII.RE. 
B. P O W E L L, 
BAND TEACHER AND CORNETIST 17, CRF.i!OONT ROAD , CHEETHAM HILL. MANCHESTER. 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOA.TOR 
12, CHURCH .STREET SOUTH ELMS.ALL, Nea.r PON�FIU.OT. 
DAVID ASPINALL (Late Wingates Temperance and Horwich R "f I Bands) , ·1 ·-' • 
BAND ADJUDICATOR 55, KING STREET, WESTHOUGHTON 
Near BOLTON. ' 
TOM ENTWISTLE 
BAND TEACHER. 
20 Years' First-class Experience YOUNG BANDS A SPECIALITY Bandmaster, Mansfield Colliery Band 
34, SIXTH A VENUE, -;{)REST TOWN, N�TTS. 
PERCY HOLGATE Solo Cornet, Band Teacher and Ad. d. t LEE MOOR RO • JU tea or, 
Near W�mSZJN·LEY, 
WRIGHT AND ROUND ' S  BRASS BAND NEWS .  FEBRUARY 1 ,  1923. 
Registered 
Trade !l at k. 
EITABUBHED 1 103. Tlleenms : " DRUMMER."' LIVERPOOL 
T'ltepbonea : Royal 1142 and 830. 
R. J. WARD & SOHS, 
4, 10, 12, St. An n e  Street, 
(A Name and a Guarantee). LIVER POO L. 
WARD'S are the ONLY BAND INSTRUMENT, DRUM, BUGLE, -& FITTING 
MAKERS, REPAIR SPECIALISTS, & SILVER PLATERS in 
LIVERPOOL-(Call and see). 
PRICES-Below an ybody else ; first;..cJass work only. 
R EPAI RS-Send on e Instrument, or a Set ; great 
DRU MS-Made, Painted .with Regimental Badges, Crests, Royal Arms, &c. 
B U G LES-Co�tractors to the British Army, &c. . 
· 
cut in prices. 
· · 
S I LVER-PLATING-All work done on own premises. 
FACTOR I ES-Finest Equipped, and everything u p-to-date.= 
WE. KNOW THA T . BAND FUNDS ARE DEPLETED. Let us help by Repairing your Instruments or Silver-plating them at 
Remonable Prices. B f;ST . WO R K  O N LY. 
Do not be misled by Advertisements . Do your business with the firm who REALLY do 
the work they advertise they do . 
FACTO RI E S : K I NO STR E ET LAN E  AND Is LINGTON Row, LI V E R POOL. 
PLAY THE · · PANTOM IME  TUN ES . . . 
He,.e a,.e the ,.eigning favou,.ites in pantomime 
. produot!ons this season :: 
SHUFFLIN' ALONG Foxtrot HIAWATHA'S ME LODY 
UNCLE SAMBO Foxtrot . OF LOVE Waltz 
MOONLIGHT Foxtrot DRIFTING Waltz 
AIN'T WE GOT FUN ? - Foxtrot SMILIN' THROUGH Cornet Solo 
CROONING Foxtrot WHEN SHALL WH MEET 
ROAMING - .. - Foxtrot . AGAIN ? Cornet Solo 
MA· · � - · _Marcl;l Twostep 
· · 
. � •' ' � 
Brass and Reed Band of 30 .. . .  3W each n_umber. . Brass Band of 20' .... 2/6 each number 
· · 'E�lra ' Parts .. .. 2d. each. . . -· · 
THE, SHEIK OF ARABY Foxtrot 
Brass and Reed Band of 30 . . . .  5/; Brass Band of 20 . . . .  3/- Rxtr� Parts . . . .  3d . ea�h. 
TRIIiMPHLAND Selection 
This annual selection of pantomime tunes includes " The Sheik,': 
" 'Ma,'' : ·  Hiawatha's Melody of Love," " Shuffiin' Along, ' '  
" D'rifting," " Crooning,_" " M()onlight,'.' " Roaming," " Bimini 
Bay," " )lVimmin','' " Italian. Skies," and " Ain't we got fun 1 " 
Brass and Reed Band of 30 ... . 9/4 Brass Band of 20 .. . .  6/3 Extra Parts ., .. 4d. each. 
Your band is slipping back unless it is playing the above numbers. These 
are the favourite tunes of tbe people. · They love to bear them. Do your 
duty and you will not disappoint your public. 
B. FELDMAN & co�, 125, 127 & 129 Shaftesbu ry Avenue, LONDO N ,  W.C.2. 
TeleQrams, " HUMFIUV, LONDON." Telephone Noa-:-4"7 and 5153 GvrarcJ. 
N OW RE.A DV .  
FRANCIS & DAY'S - 31 st . SELECTION 
OF PO PULAR SUCCESS ES, INCLUD ! NG-· 
PECCY O'NEIL. 
I F  WINTER COMES. 
TIPPY CANOE. 
PUCKER UP AND WHISTL E. 
STUMBLING. 
VAMPING ROSE. 
&c., 
J ULIUS. 
S U N S H I N E  BAY. 
NO ON E'S EVER KISSED ME. 
L ASSES . 0' LANCASHIRE. 
' WHEREVER YOU ARE. 
THE WORLD'S ALL RIGHT. 
&c. 
P R ICES : - M I L ITARY, Ss. Od . B RASS, 6s. O d .  EXTRA PA RTS , 1 s. 
WRITE FOR dOURNAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER, 1 38-1 40. Charing Cross Rd • •  LONDON 
W.C. 2. 
Lawrence Wright's Popular Band Journal 
for Brass, Reed� M i l i tary & Orchestral Bands 
Horatio Nicholls' Wonderful 
Valse Fantasy 
" GOLDEN DREAM-BOAT " I 'I he Great Ballad Success I • •  When you como my wag " 
THE OUTSTANDING FOX-TROT SUCCESS 
By G E N E  W I LL I A M S  (Com poser of " WYOM I NG ") 
"CA RAVA N "  
A Won derful Oriental Romance-The Rage of the Country. 
Nell' Song Fox-Trot 
' ' AFTER A WHILE " 
The G reat Comedy Song Fox-Trot 
" OH !  STAR OF EVE II 
New Success from America 
" N EVER MIND " 
One-Step-Song. 
ALL F R E E  F O R  PUB LIC l?E RFO RJY.I:.A.N CE .  
N .B.-Musical Directors write for particulars of our Bross, MIUtary & Orchestral Subscription Scheme 
Alltc?�:rs LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC CO. , 8, . DENMARK ST. . ch:�� x LONDON, W.C. 2. 
The only Popular Music Publishers who cater for Brass and Military Bands with 
LATEST PO P U L A R  S UCCESSES. 
S I LVE R - P LATI N G  
A N D  RE PA I RS .  
OUR WORK " I S  OF THE BEST. 
OUR PRICES THE LOWEST. 
Send lor List. 
ARTHUR BRASSINCTON 
11, WESTFIELD TERRACE. SHEFFIELD. 
J. BOD DICE 
SOLO E1UPHONIUMI&'I' AND B_\ND 
TEACHER, 
...,.._. 
142, SAND\YLCH ROAD, SOUTH SHIELDS. 
HAROLD MOSS 
8Qlo Trombon.e. of _Win�ates Band, Winner of the Trombone Champ10nsh� �920, at Belle Vue, is OPEN TO TEACH' OR AD.JUDICATE ANYWHERE. Addreee-
288, CHURCH STREET, WESTHOUGHTON, 
Near BOLTON. 
ERNEST BEAUMONT 
BAND TEACHER, CORNET SOLOIST, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SHEPHERDS' REST HOTEL, SOWERBY 
BRIDGE. 
FRE D ROGAN 
(Conductor, Croslield's Perfection Soap 
Works Band), BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
108, HOOD LA�E, SANKEY, WARRINGTON. 
C. E. PICKERILL ; 
Trumpet, Halle Or�hestra.. 
Late Conductor. Gaiety Theatre. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOA'I'OR, 
9, WHALLEY A VENUE, 
WHALLEY RAN�E, MANOHEBTER. 
GEO. E. G UY 
CORNET AND TRUMPET SOLOIST. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
24, ROEBANK STREE:I', ALEXANDRA PARK, 
GLMIDOW. 
r=}·� w���1ay !r�e���r���� 1: • I ' , , Trombone-Baritone-French 
, � - t · Horn-Clarinet-Saxophone "" TROUBlED WITH 
Hi�h Tones-Low Tones-Weak Lips--Sluggish 
Tongue - Staccato - Poor Tone--Jazzing-and real mastery of instrument, should send for our 
" FREE POINTERS," i t Natrw Instf'urnent · 1 
VIRTUOSO SCHOOL . · 
DEPT. JC, . ' 
3 2 3 1  M.Un St., Buffalo, N.Y. ' 
DRUM HEADS 
('Broken) .  Post hoop, and head will 
be fltted and returned within a 
few hours-no chal'lle for lapplna. 
H. POTTER & CO.,  
38-38, West St., Charing Cross Road, 
LONDON, W .C . 2 .  
ALL KINDS OF 
Strina, Reed and Brass lnatrumeot&. 
Best Prices Given. 
J. W. BAGGALEY, 7, Regent Road, Maac:hener. 
JCS�ABLISHli:D 1864. 
The Oldest atzd 
Most Reliable 
Fh·m. 
t·u. flu! 
Trade 
3 
WINCATES TEMPERANC E PRIZE 
BAND. 
March 2nd, 1922. 
to the Uniform. I have 
pleasure to inform you that they. are 
everything than can be desired. The general 
finish, cut and style are beyGmd · reproaoh. 
Every little detail has been faithfully carried 
out, and the result is a splendid suit, ifreatlT 
admired by all who have examined them. 
WHIT.WEL L  D I SCHA R G ED SAI LO RS' & SOLDIERS' 
BAND. 
W. WHEATLEY, Sl!oreta.r;r. 
We are actual }lanufacturers, and only the highest grade of workmanship is put into our 
Uniforms. All our Clothe a.re reliable, and our designs are exceedingly smart. We guarantee 
satisfaction and a perfect lit. A Beever Uniform i� sold on, its. merits. Send fo' our coloure(j. 
list of designs, samples of Cloth, &c. ,  and your enq]UrY wrll recetve prompt attention. 
All correspondence re Uniforms should be addres�ed to London. 
ON PLAYING 4 SAILOR SONGS ' \vi l l  see only the cows ; another, of more thoughMul and more artistic temperament, sees deeper into the 
, work. The sunlight on the hills, the mists in the 
' valley; and the atmospheric effects appeal to him 
By W. R-DIMER. 
I "·as led to write these few notes by reading much more than the cattle. His vision takes him 
Mr. Walter Halstead's admirable remarks into the heart of the·· picture ; and it must be so 
regarding the contest at Ashton: He hits the nail with the conductor. who de�ires to get the b�st out 
on the head, aud hrs advwe rs well worthy cf of hrs work. " ·:Mrrella " rs not great musrc, but 
adoption, being sound and practical. 1 it is pretty. W e  love the flower�, not because they 
He says. of the first movement : " Bands either ; are grer,t or clever, but for !hell' beauty of fo;rm, 
overdid · the crescendos or iguored then, colour and fragrance ; and rf we can app_recrate 
altogether. " Of the two faults I p�·efer the lattet·. I t�1e fi<;n:•ers we can surely be all�wed t<;> enJOY the 
But i t  is quite easy to escape both, if  a little srmphcrty and cha1:m of Got;�od s musiC. 
intelligent observation be brought to bear o n ·  the 1 I am as. much mterestecl m the work of �he 
mu -ic moden1 writers· as anyone ; the cleverness of de nee � · . .  . · h 1 · · d and vivid imagination of some of these people \\ hen \\TI�mg thrs passage I ac 1 11  my �:ml� fascinates me to a degree but I would bestow as the gentle nse aucl fall of th_e waves-placl 4 111 much care on the treatru�nt of " Mi1·ella " as on thei�· movement, yet never stdl. The roarmg, 1· the more highly technical \\·ork of the modem tearmg, tempestuous sea was the ve1:y farthest . school. . . · · thought _fro�n my _rumd, and there - 18 not the 1 Take Mr. Hawkins' advice therefore, and culti­sllgh�est mdwat10n m the score that such an effect I vate the vision that sees deep clown below the was mtcnclecl. surface. At the \:Vinter Gardens Contest last 
The melody ohoultl also be treated i n  the sam<) ' Octobe1· I heat:cl on9 band that made a great 
manner-a close, easy and smoothly singing style; impression on me i n  this respe(;t;: · I could feel the 
quite h:ee from accents or the effect of a hard, whole of the way through' their playing that the 
unsympathetic articulation. cc.nductor must hav:e devoted a lot of time an�l 
There is a little · diversion at letter A, a change thought to the inner workings of the parts ; the 
of colour, but still p�·eserving the �arue _character. I beautiful soft tone and the flexible movement of The change of key IS also a coutrmtatwn of the that tone appealed to me much more than all the pictme, which might fitly be entitled· ' " l"lie work clone by their soloists. ·. 
Rol ling .WaYe "-,.just the natural movement ·of There seems to be an impression amongst many th� sea, m good humour. . , . of the rank and file of bandsmen that their work '·. The �ass that loYed a Smlor. -·Here IS an is  of little importance, and that it is only the opportu01ty to show what can be done m the way soloist who counts. The soloist does count un­o£ clooe articulation by the cor:1ets (not f! c�Jrnet). cloubtedly, but the others are equally i mpo1·ta:nt i 11 �very note should ue soft�y pomted1 as If e�pres· the production of a sympathetic and flexible �mg the wo!·ds_ ?r syllables. · At letter C . the ensemble, and i t  is  up to the progressive band­mstrumentatwn IS reduced, and the prmc1pa l master to instil this fact by precept and practice cornet should, of course, take the melody, the horu into his men. ' ' 
bringing out his little subject tastefully, and 
,\'ithout vulgar ostentation · - . . Allegro Vivace �Storm) .---:'rhe accents here nught 
be likened in some deg-ree to th9 flashing of lighr· ' 
11ing ; let the sustained notes be played yery softly, 
and only at letter E may the tone be opened out, 
gnidually increasing i n · intensity. · 'T-he storm 
proper must rely for its ' effect upoti perfect tech· 
nique, and balance of tone in the vari<;ms parts. 
The climax comes at letter G, and 1t IS also at 
this point that the disturbance begins to subside. 
This process occupies thirteen bars, and . the 
graduated, diminjshing · tone will require very 
careful management ; i t  ·should be one long clo\Yn· 
\\'aJ·cl slope, with the· very last bar the softest. 
" For ).len must iYork and \Yomen must weep." 
-This is  net inte'nded to be taken as a d irge, nor 
'"ill  it stand what I uRed to call " tap-room senti· 
ment." The words are noble, the music fits them, 
and the tempo, as marked, is  quite slow enough ; 
in fact, it would be no great fault if taken a shade 
quicker. 'rhere is scope for nice shading in the 
passage " The harbour bar is  moaning " ; and be 
careful that the interpretation does not convey the 
idea that " The harbour bar is 1·oarin g," The 
cornet cadenza explains itself. To the soloist with 
any degree of natural taste it will  present no 
difficulties whateYel'. 
.CUMBERLAND NOTES 
Our Association has its annual meeting early 
i n  l<�ebruary, when the grand re-shuffle of medal­
hunters takes place. Already, i n  fact for months 
past, the gre:J.t ones have been asking each 'other· 
whether they intt)nd going North, South, East, o·t· 
W est, Talk about Associations and competition 
!llaking for progress ! It is as Pat said, ' ' We are 
progressing backwards, " and speedily, too. · And 
yet, despite the i rony or unfairness of i t  all, i t  is 
really amusing to note the mighty ones' counten­
ances as they _are informed who gives the biggest 
butter-_shags-1t certamly 1vould be a splendid advertisement for Kruschen. There's one thing however, upon which I heartily congratulate them' an�l ti_Iat is  their sterling consistency, for, as tracl� umomsts, they undoubtedly take it for granted that the weekly contribution is  simply and solely give1_1 in ex?hJ.nge for a " permit " to exploit and deceive then· fellow-men without fear of molesta­
tion. 
" The Heaving of t he Lead. "-A real old­
fashioned sea song. The sentiment is  good, and 
there is  plenty of scope for tasteful playing. At 
letter K play the chords firmly, and don't cut 
short the crotchets. 
� Ioderato.-" The Golden Vanity."-This is a 
jolly tune, arranged in the form of a quartette for 
tlH'ee trombones and bass. The cone! �ctor who 
obtains the most perfect balance of tone and neat· 
ness of technique will score best i n  this movement. 
Note the l ittle comma pause-just a breath, not 
a long stop. 
A l legretto (Hornpipe).-A bandmaster "-rote me 
recently, asking what speed he should take this 
movement, am! suggested that the tempo given was 
rather slow. I answered to the effect that if  his 
players could take it quicker and overcome the 
technical difficulties involved in such a process, he 
was quite at l iberty to " make the pace." But I 
rather think his metronome must have been a 
" Waterbury." Most people will  find it quite fast 
enough as marked. . 
The euphonium cadenza is quite straightforward, 
and if  played at a sane tempo will  present no great 
difficulties, either of technique or interpretation. 
" The Anchor's Weighed."-'l'his song should be 
sufficiently well known, and i t  is  scarcely necessary 
to say much about the interpretation. I have 
tried to give the soloist every assistance by 
marking the traditional effects made by most of 
the best yocalists, and if  the copy be strictly 
adhered to there will  be little fault to find in this 
respect. . 
" A  Life on the Ocean Wave."-Commence just 
sufficiently loud to be audible, and no more. From 
letter Q to letter R should be one long crescendo, 
1JOCO·e-poco " PiLl :Mosso "-You may leL out 
here, bLtt you must play smartly. Five bars after 
letter U "·e have the sentence " Steady, boys, 
steady. "  Pull up a bit for this, and do not hurry 
the finish. 
* * • * * 
�Ir. George Hawkins' notes on the playing of " Mirella " at Dunfermline interested me very 
much. He gets into the heart of things, and it ia 
only by so doing that the reali sation of artistic 
effects can be accomplished. Too many people 
concentrate on the outline of m.elqdy, and miss the 
charm a1�d beauty' of �e inner harino;mies. Takf' 
a landscape painting, with (say) a group of cattle 
in the foreground. One pe rson viewing the picture 
Local bands F re now holding their annual 
meetings. I notic� Great Clifton have recently had 
theirs, when i t  was decided to re-join the Associa­tion. A powerful committee was elected and although this is  practically a juvenile ba1�d. ali speaks well for the future. I say good fortune attend you lads ! Stick to your practice as Mr. Rafferty aclhi!res to his decision not to write me 
and you will  very soon be all right. ' 
It is heartening to follow up Mealgate Public's 
campaign for new instruments ; they are making a determined attempt by means of dances &c. and 
I wish them gratifying success. Carry on ' :\h. 
Walker ; there's only one way to do it and you appear to be " in the know. " ' 
Silloth Town also have at last realised the 
belate� need for good tackle, and are acting accorclmgly. I have often thought what an ideal place this is  for a brass band, and I am sure a few dance programmes rendered on the Green i n  s�u1_1mer . months would both please the many VISitors and substantially augment the new instru­ment fund. And what an allurement will  be the 
cosy band room during those evenings. North-East gales provoke the Solway into fury: " Try that storm movement, please. " " Thank you !" 
I am glad to notice Workington Town's efforts 
at throwing. out the life-line to those whose hopes wer:e well-m�h drow!led by t_he fearful gales in Hatg and Srddwk prts. It IS a very deserving object, and, although entailing much sacrifice I am confident our Workingto� colle:J.gues will  g�in at least the heartfelt, if n�t outspoken, gratitude of the helpless women and little children f0r wh')m they are helping to provide. May this noble work be continued, !lOt only in and around Workington, but wherever 1t be at all possible. 
No�v, Mr FJ;ewits�n, l�t me have a report of your meetmg for mcluston m next month's issue. I won't bite you ! 
Thanks to my Southem friend for his message 
of goodwill .  I assure him ' twa• more than doubly 
welcome, coming as it did at a time when every· 
thing seemed to go dead wrong. It sl1all always 
b'l my earnest endea,,::mr to " fm:ther the cause " 
by giving an unbiassed opinion Ppon any matter 
referred to in these notes, and, despite an 
atmosphere of mistrust and unbelief, I should like 
to impress upon our bandsmen the vital truth that 
my humble attempts at t eformation surely have 
their origin " at Jerusalem. "  
SUNNY JIM. 
4. 
JBrass JBanb 1Rews 
FEBR UA R Y, 19f£3. 
ACCIDENT ALS. 
It looks as If 1923 IS gomg to be a good year 
for bras. band,, and then future populanty wrll 
be enhanced or lim1tod, by the manner 111 which 
they fill 1923 engagements All can get an ample 
repertoire, tf they seek for rt m e\ ery quarter 
Then ample rehear sal should precede the pr esenta 
tron of the mustc to the pubhc Any bands 
p utt111g forth ' first stght " or unrehearsed efforts 
Will  assuredly 1\uffer for It "hen 1924- engage 
ments are bemg booked Now IS the time for 
strenuous prepatation 
t • • • • 
Apropos the btass band engagements at South 
port, a correspondent sends us a marked copy of 
a band paper o\.t the end of the officral hst of 
engagements the edttor has tacked on the 
folio" mg " weakly " msmuatton " \Ve under 
stan d  that one of the professronal Umons IS  now 
to debate the questwn-' What IS an amatem 
band 1' " Our correspondent offers thrs defimtwn 
-" A l l  bands that are canvassed by the satd 
ed1tor, personally and through Ius paper, to attend 
hrs annual contest, wluch rs ' open to amateurs ' 
only " But our col respondent should have sent 
thi$. defimtron and h1s other caustic remarks to 
the paper makmg the query, and not to us "\Ve 
hear that the pamters, the J Oiner s, the butchers 
and bakers and the candlestiCk makers also wrll 
confer on the far more urgen.t question ' ' What 
IS a professwnal must cHin �" 
• • • • • 
We regret that for lack of space � e  are unable 
to acknowledge some more hundreds of L.J. 
subscnbers WIll they all please accept thrs 
expla.natwn ? Also, so many correspondents ha' e 
dealt with the effort• made by mtetested parties 
to preJ uchce the brass bands engaged for South 
port, that we have been compelled to ehmma,te 
those rematks, to obvrate repetrttons of the same 
facts and arguments, and to reserve space for 
some other equally Important matters 
• • • • • 
The �Ialvem 'I'ramways Band (Melbourne, 
Austraha, under i!Y.h Harry Shugg, have agam 
swept the boards at Ballarat They were first m 
test ptece " Valk:y ue " (W & R ), fitst m own 
chorce ptece " Trtstan and Isolde " (.A 0\\en), 
and first m the march The contests were once more 
JUdged by Mr Chrts Smrth, and we gather that 
he agam expressed hrgh admrratwn for the 
playmg of Mah m n band It wtll  be remembered 
that thts band have expressed an mtentwn of 
tourmg thrs country m 1924-, and no doubt thts 
further success wtll stimulate financtal ard for 
then proJect 
* * � * * 
Every hve and really ambrt10us band wrll  go 
carefully over our contest advertisements and fix 
at once on the events they can attend There are 
lots more to come but 1t IS not too early for bands 
to earmark dates for those alre2dy announced "\Ve 
cannot grve each contest a separate paragraph 111 
addttton to the ad\erttsement, nor IS rt really 
necessary to do so Evety contest IS  worthy of the 
support of nerghbounng band•, and 1t will be a 
shame If any event: has not ample entues Further, 
promoters \\ ho have not yet fixed then dates should 
go over our ad\erttsements and avord clashmg \Hth 
events already fixed up, m their own 111terest as 
well as m fairness to other contest promoters 
• • * * • 
We regret that several mterestmg letters cannot 
appear until March owmg to pressure on the space 
of tb IS ISSUe 
ECCLES DISTRICT 
....___. 
There appears to be good prospects of a sub 
atantral Improvement 10 trade thrs yeat, wluch wtll 
have a beneficJ.al effect orr band work Cmrte.tmg 
IS a fine hobby, but rt cannot be follO\\ed up wtth 
out expense, and last year '' as to many bandsmen 
a terrtble struggle, whiCh they will never forget 
No "onder contest entnes " ere so scarce that some 
events had to be cancelled I know se�eral bands 
Ill thrs dtstrrct who \\ a t e  compelled to stand out 
of contestmg because of unemployment among 
their members But I am glad to hear that many 
bands report &"ood support for the Chnstmao 
p laymg, so that I hope they w1ll all  be m for con­
testmg th-ts yea:r, and that we shall not see contest 
promoters compelled to cancel, for lack of entnes, 
after mcurnng a lot of expense 
Eccles open the season by provtdmg a contest on 
Good Frtday, m the Town Hall It IS  10 con­
nectiOn with the 14-th Annual Ersteddfod, and a fine 
Stiver Challenge Cup rs offered, m addrtwn to cash 
pnzes I hope these promoters w1ll  have a good 
entry, for they will do btgger thmgs If encouraged 
a httle I am glad to hear that already entry 
forms are apphed for 
Irlam Public, I was told some trme ago, mtended 
competmg at the Belle Vue May Contest, as then 
first attempt They dtd not know then about 
Eccles Contest, so I hope to see them here, as they 
are nearby, only a 4d 'bus nde They are domg 
well, under Mr Reuben Hesford 
Pendleton Pubhc had one of thmr best seasons 
m 1922 They mtend to go better still m 1923, and 
\Hll at least have a good tiy They hMe a week 
at Southport 
G lazebury Church have also a week there , they 
dtd a good sttoke when they went " all  out " for 
the " Tschatk·:l\vsky " contest there 
Sony Eccles Boro' are not m the Southport hst 
What's the reason , rs r t  the playmg or the lack of 
enter pnse � I thmk rt IS the l atter, for when I 
heatd them at Chnstmas and Ne" Year the 
playmg was well up to concet t prtch 
:VIr James Dow has been called m to coach 
Hulme Public, and there IS a marked rmpro\ement 
The l ittle controversy with the Manchester Cor 
pot atron appear to ha\ e wakened up some bands, 
and they will  gne better perfot mances thr• year 
Mr Dow rs m great demand at present, and he IS 
a man who can do the needful 
BCCLES CAKE 
NORTH-EAST LANCS. NOTES. 
O n  Januar y 13th, Sabden Vrllage held a lvhtst 
Drl\ e and Dance m the Counml Schools The 
band played for dancmg, under the leader shrp of 
�ir J\I attdsley 'I he band " ere out at Chnstmas, 
and remuneratiOn was fauly good 
At a band contest held at Earby m December 
Bmnley BoLO' were very successful w1nnmg three 
first, ono secona, and two thtrd pnzes, 10cludmg 
first and thtrd pnze m the quartette contest \1 ell  
done M t  Tregrlgas 
Cln tget dtd remarkably well, commg second 
m a quartette contest, whilst the bass players 
appeared to tevel m thetr wotk, and clarmed three 
pnzes 
I undet stand that Great Ha1 wood had a fatrly 
good tune, finanmally at Chnstmas 
For thconung events m connectron wrth Goodsha" 
Band are a Whtst D 1 1ve, and Concei t 
Read and Srmon•tone held a Pantomrme recently 
m the Church Schools 'l'he caste mcluded several 
members of the hand, who showed therr versati lity 
as comedy artrstes and otherwrse Mt J R 
Kemp, the band's president also took a vety 
promment part m the proceedmgs A sum of £43 
was taken at the doors The mustcal part was 
rendered by :1\'J:r Cowg1ll 's  or chestra, Chtheroe 
The band ts  pract!Slng steamly wtth a pattraltty 
for " Mu ella " Band out on fou1 occasrons at 
Chnstmastrde 
Have no ne" s about Lower house Mrlls, except 
that they " ere out at Chnstmas 
Chther oe Boro' 'ery busy wrth rehearsals m 
vrew of a forthcomwg conce1 t May rt be as 
successful as therr last Band appeared before the 
publ i c, I ll connectron w1th a memonal setvtce
 at 
the Castle, about C hustmas AOCIDE:\TTAL 
ROTHERHAM AND DISTRICT 
The com ration has so often occuued to me tlMt 
the \\ O t d  rect eatwn 1> 111 many cases 
rmpmfectly undet stood that I should l ike to say 
J USt a fc\\ " OJ ds on the subJect of ' �I u>tc as a 
1 ec1 cat10J1 " 
Recreation IS now olLen used for " hat the "odd 
under stands by play ' \\ hetcas 1t  r eally means 
" hat the wor tl sa� s " r e cr catwn " or a 1 enew11 g 
Play may be used as 1 em eatwn, but rem eatwn 
IS not necessauly play It rs 1 ather, a change 
of occup,LtiOn from that whtch IS om datly or 
general routllle, to other s m "h10h we find new or 
per haps greater pleasll l e  
B u t  recreatwn to b e  t 1 ue t o  t t s  name must h a \  e 
as rts outcome advancement You must feel that 
you are gauung, else rt palls , and mstead of 
renewmg, It enel\ ates 
' RecreatiOn " must pursue the law of growth , 
rt must look beyond the hom and the day , rt has 
Its futu 1 e as well as present effect 
There rs not an act, whether .>t be m the stram 
of labour or the pause of relaxatiOn, but leaves 
Its mark on hfe , It may be wholesome, natural , 
It may be um;holesome, and then unnatural 
•ro successfully re create, so far as music rs con 
cetned, bandsmen must be determmed tl1at they 
wrll  thoroughly understand what ·they are about, 
and study the theory of the at t and the smence 
of musiC 
To take one Item, for wstance, m the theory of 
the art the great stumbhng block IS time , and 
I fear thrs IS a big ' stumblmg block " so far as 
brass Inotrumentalists are concerned Trme IS of 
such rmpor tance that If It be thoroughly under 
stood and constantly J1Sed all else will follow 
m the case of the earnest disCiple , for It IS  the 
trme, not the sounds-whteh are but the clothmg 
thereof�wh!Ch makes the tune Soldters march 
to the dt urn t e , the t1me marker not the melody 
of the tune Don't oe contented With knowmg 
that a crotchet IS longer than a quaver, but 
reahse how much longer It ts, and this will  lead 
you to that premswn whwh constitutes one of the 
greatest charms m mstrumental musrc Learn 
evet)'thmg m strtct tnne�not speed-before you 
take hberttes with a p1ece of musiC, or even stnve 
to mterpret • for as 111 datly mtercourse, you must 
khow a person before you ought to a.ffect 
famthanty , so with musiC .And overcome another 
supposed dtfficulty m trme-the drfference 
between the Simple and compound forms 
The next pomt I wr.nt to rmpress upon a.ll who 
love musiC for musiC's sake ts the study of the 
theory of the smonce of musw, by whwh alone yon 
can fully enJOY the beauty of the art, and be able 
to dtscllmmatP between the good and the bad 
o\.nd 1f gifted, butter still you w1ll  be able to 
create, and to hold sweet convetse with yonr 
mstrument There are three classes, so to speak, 
of pawters-tho.e who pamt from copy, those who 
paint from nature, and, above all, those who can 
meate , those who, s1ttmg m thmr �tudw, away 
from the beautiful can yet produce on canvas the 
rdeal So rt I S  w1th mustc , there are those who 
can read well from copy, those who can re produce 
what they hear around them, but above all, the 
creative artist who can, away from mstrument 
even, hear sweet melody and lofty harmomes, and 
\\ho at the mstr nment, can ra\ 1sh the heart w1th 
sublime tone pamtmg And to th1s end tends the 
study of the theorv of the sCience, as dtstmct from 
the theory of the art 
Therefore to make musrc as a stetlmg recreatiOn 
bandsmen must study the theory of the smence 
along w1th that of the art, \\ htch alone will 
de' elop a l l  the talent they possess, and give them 
an enJoyment m the dtvme art unknown to those 
\\hose musiC IS but the passmg \apour of the hour 
Bear m mmd that a professiOnal teacher, how 
ever good and efficrent, cannot make you play , 
he can but gurde, mstruct, and help you to form 
your taste and style, and lessen your dtfficultiCs 
It must be your own anxious care that must brrng 
success, and do both hnn and yourself J Ustice 
Therefore, do not practrse w1th the notiOn that 
all  the work IS done m the bandroom, when your 
teacher IS  present 
It rs plea.smg to note that most bands m this 
drstrwt w ere out playwg Yuletrde musw, and I 
hear ha' e recer' ed appreCiatiOn from their 
supporters 
Goldthorpe Town, under Mr C H Saunders, are 
forgmg ahead Good ' Have some defimte 
" goal "- piCk out a contest, and reahse your 
ambitiOn Wtll the newly elected secretary, Mr 
J Russell, and M r  Saunders see to a hve pohcy 
bemg put mto actiOn ? 
South Elmsall and Frtckley (Belle Vue wmners) 
are makmg a \ tort to W tllington at Wh1tsunt1de 
'Vrll  they prove themselves " cha.mptons " 10 
1923 ? They played at the Deputies' Annual Ball, 
when 500 people enJoyed the exhtla.ratmg musiC 
provrded 
Hemsworth Colliery ha' e had thmr annual ball 
recently At the quartette contest, Black Dtke 
were out of the prrzos and :Faden's were placed 
•econd, and Brotherton Old first Vv ell, 
" •rommy " Garbutt ought to be able to J udge 
Anyhow he's been at rt long enough F enton 
Renshaw used to testrfy as to hts abilities " hen 
Kmsley band was on the " trot " 
Bolton Hall are takmg every advantage of M r  
J A 'Vadsworth' s  musiCal abtiitJCs and are 
makmg progres, Hope the band wrll try their 
" hand " at i\'Iexborough Contest thts year 
Btrdwell has made another start I smcerely 
hope that thrs band '"ll make up thmr mmds to 
realise that bands are not mado m a day, and that 
they pur pose to advance through fat thful study 
of past treasures up to futm e glories Get some 
one to cultrvate your knowledge, and prepare for 
a few contests The above tematks on 
"Rem eatwn " should certamly be Ill\\ ardly 
dtgested 
'l'here Ill e a gt eat man)' bands whtch I should 
ltke to dron me a few lines and r eal l tve secre 
tartes shou ld not hesrtate to do thrs Ktlnhurst 
Alliance, S" mton Maltby, Bentley, Woodlands 
and others, I should be glad to hear from them 
Take the advantage, gentlemen " \Vmco," c/o 
EdrtOI, '' III find me at all times Thanks ' 
I was delighted to read the J Udge s (Mr 
Mercer s) remarks on the playmg at Newcastle 
Contest m your last rssue of B B N Mr :Metcet 
outlines the musical rdeals he had at heart Such 
temat ks bemg scholarly and of educatiOnal value 
should bu of gt eat mter est to all readers "\V Ish 
we had more such 
I am glad to hear that Creswell Colliery Band 
has secur eel a "eek s eugagement at Southpor t  m 
the summer They are wm th 1t The great tlung 
rs to have an obJeCt m life, and there IS one at 
Creswell I wish there we1 e dozens mOi e atound 
them pursmng It 
Every man to Jus taste Thts IS  a free country, 
and nobody " 1shes to wtelfere w 1 th some people s 
pohcy of shoutrng- then well kno" n " best 
sellers ' It \\ould be \\ long to say that such 
thm gs do not matte1 and are beneath notice Oh, 
'lO 1 " best sellers " do not make themselves they 
have to be nmsed \Vhat puzzles me IS that some 
sell l i ke hot cakes and other s lte neglected on 
"dust] shelves ' And I rathet fancy that bands 
w rll 1 em am master of the srtuatron W hat vam 
drsputes " ould be spared us If "e wete to leave 
the deaf to ar g-ue among themselves 
Ne" s to hand, that at a concert gnen at Eccles 
field by Gnmesthotpe Band conducted by Mt 
Mercer, the audience were dehghted both wrth the 
band and l\Iaster J Farrmgton, of Creswell who 
!!"ave " Old l!'olb at Home " and " My Pretty 
Jane ' (Hartman) hrs nch and resourceful tone 
always well conti olled a nd h1s vntd sense of 
mtetpretatwn grvmg much effect 
Rother Vale h a ve had thetr annual meetmg 
:Mr E P latts (secretary) stated that the I o " as an 
ad' erse balance of £ 20 chrefly due to repaus of 
mstruments, whiCh were now as good as ne" 
They were mdebted to the colhe1 y company for 
the repa u s  to the bandroom In sptte of the 
deficit the pto8pects are good, a nd an mterestmg 
ptogtamme will be arranged Officers were elected 
as folio" s \Ir J L1ttle" ood bandmaster , �fr 
E Platts secretaty , \-Ir H Holmes, treasuret 
and a good committee A contest or two " ould 
g1ve thta band mot e enthusrasm Try rt ' 
They say that what you lose on the swwgs you 
gam on the 10undabouts l'.I t 'V Layman, nghtly 
WRIGHT AND RouND ' s  BRA s s  BAND NEws FEBRUARY 1 ,  1 923 
BRISTOL DISTRICT. 
I must apologise for an absence of notes 111 I ast 
month s B B N , whtch was due to my nustakmg 
the closmg date But I " as mter ested to see that 
the Busto! dtstuct was not entuely forgotten as 
a coue.pondent srgnmg htmself Cymcus (whrch 
name, by the way, 'VI<s \ m y apptopuate J Udgmg 
by hrs remarks) kept the mtetest alne I must 
say he stated Ius case ver y well, but no doubt Mr 
Dutfield " Il l  be able to reply to It 
.As regard� actual news of bands I am afraid 
ther e 1s not much to repo1 t yet, although I under 
stand that some of our bands have not yet come 
back from then holidays on the Contment whete 
they ate spendmg the proceeds of theu CJ{ustma� 
efforts Forgrve me mentwnmg Clurstmas as I 
spar ed you last month, but some of our bands are 
very qmet, so I suppose they must be away 
I heat that N U R have had a change of band 
master, :Mr B Clode, restgnmg m fa\our of 
Mr E West Mr Clode has undoubtedly \\ Ot ked 
hard wrth hrs band smce Its formatwn, and w1th 
qurt� a fan measure of wccess, whwh the band 
" on t be slow to apprecrate I wish Mt \Vest the 
best 0f luck m hrs new posttton There rs plenty 
of room at the top, and the quwkest way there 
Is- good tmtron and plenty of It 
I hear that Vrctona have also had a change 
round of officers, and that therr \\ atchword IS 
·' progress ' I beheve they are gomg to make a 
st1enuous endeavour to get back to their former 
-state, and ate gomg to support all contests where 
possrble No band IS better placed finanmally 
fot the J Ob ' ' 
Bristol Sports play out on Saturday mghts m 
town, but their playmg leaves somethmg to be 
<lest red 
Ftshponds Argyle are also out to make thmgs hum thts year, and are havmg monthly VISits from 
Mr Gus Foxall They made a fine start last yeat 
at Swmdon, but somehow fatled to keep 1t up 
They should know theu defects by now and w111 probably remedy them ' 
Bn�tol Tempera:nce, after therr recent success m quartette contest., are trymg their best to make a 
full band \\htch I beheve IS a dtfficult JOb lf 
they succeed m domg so they will surely have to be reckoned with 
Hall of Freedom seem to be settlmg down m 
their ne" quarters, and an Improvement rs 
certamly noticeable m their playmg They gave 
a very good performance of '' Dawn of Spring " 
the other Sunday 
The present status of brass bands wtth the 
genera! publtc wrll certamly be lowered tf we 
have many repetitions of a spectacle whrch I 
witnessed the other Saturday mght near a well 
known pubhc house A public house a crowded 
thoiOughfare, a rmg of mstiuments r� the mtddle 
of the road \\lth one man lookmg after them­
It 1� easy to Imagme whete the owners of the 
mstr uments \\ere If the fite bugade had come 
along we should have been a band shOit m B nstol 
and the old metal merchant would have done a brt 
of busmess Now thrs band almost exists by the 
generosity of the pubhc, as do other bands, and '' e 
don t \\ant them (the public) to thmk that money 
collected from them IS poured down the bandsmen' s  
necks, as t h e  spectacle I w1tnessed must certamly 
leave that tmpresston 
Kmgswood '!'own, I haven t heard much of them 
lately, though they were busy at Chnstmas 
Kmgswood Evangel are never other" rse than 
busy, and as far as I know they are not gomg to 
let thetr posttton as p1 emrer band m Bu�tol and 
the West go Without a fight. They are already 
preparmg for a contest next Apnl, I behe\ e and a 
" el l  known Y orkshtre professiOnal has' been 
engaged 
Mr Stanley Smrth tells me that Paulton are 
makmg rapid strtdes, and are 'ery enthusiastiC 111 
thmr work 
I have had vanous " wrreless " (more or less) 
messages about an Assoma�wn Contest on January 
27th, at Ftshponds Either It IS a rumour or has 
bad busmesa people behmd tt, for nothmg' has yet 
appeared m prmt I don't see how 1t can be made 
to pay Without advertisement. 
Keynsham Band recen�:v entertamed about 130 
httle children to tea ancf' games, the bandsmen's 
Wives and fnends catermg for the httle ones who 
had a good ttme whwh they Villi  long reme�ber 
Many other bands could do good stmtlarly Some 
do, and some fat! to thmk of 1t 
WESTERN BOOM 
CREWE AND DISTRICT 
Crewe Steam Sheds are gettmg ready for the 
summer engagements They had a very good time 
this Yuletide VlSltmg their patrons I was very 
pleased to hear they drd so well out of their 
Chnstmas Draw Why not start a contest fund 
With part of It and come out m the open, not bury 
yourselves m the Sheds 
C rowe Works Mt!ttary Band have got a con 
ductor at last I w1sh htm the very best of luck 
and hope that ho will endeavour to pull the band 
together and so help them to make a name for 
themselves I know that contests for m1htary 
bands are few, but for a band who boast m the 
local papers of a reputatwn second to none for 
I don't know how many miles around, surely they 
can find an occaswn to J ustrfy their contentiOn 
Cre " e  Temperance are up to the neck m the 
Journal Sw;;e they have been undet Mr Jas 
Thorpe, they have progressed a lot Keep rt up, 
now IS the ttme that the best bands of the season 
arc made I hear w1th tegret of the death of 
thmr w01thy Vwe President, Mt G Morrey, and 
I am sure every musicran m Cre" e wtll feel w1th 
me the deepest sympathy w1th hts widow and 
family What about another contest , have you 
got one m 'lew Jet ? If not, put your glasses 
on and look out you missed qu1te a lot last year 
C te\\e West End Silver Band -R I P  
DABBER 
ROTHERHAM & DISTRICT-Cant 
or " 1  onglJ deocubes hrmself as " One of the 
Rotten Judges ' 'l'r ue "e ha' e hea1 d such 
remar ks, and only r ecently a gentleman who 
greeted me � 1th an oleagmous smtle and gave 
me " ,;lutmous hand grasp of the genurne 
musrc1an bran<i whwh annoyed me vastly, sard 
\Vhat about yom Rotten Judges ' and an 
assocratron bandmaster hymg to square a J Udge 
and abo yom ' Rotten Bands ' who are not 
satisfied " 1th anythmg unless tt IS a fi r st puze 
uneat nerl � 
IV e had not talked long befot e It was clear to 
me that he 1 e!<'at ded br ass bands as qurte outsrde 
the pale and I told !11m he seemed to thrnk that 
all bands \\ O l e  stiCk 111 the muds J USt as he figmed 
all p1 ofesswnals as milksops I satd ' there ate 
men m the mo,ement who have mo1e abthty 111 
one hand than such as you have m all your 
an atomy, and that there are plenty of teacher. 
and J udges who so far from be1ng milksops, could 
m vulgat parla"ce ' put rt across you without 
turnwg a han ' " By JOve, when I'm tackled m 
th1s fashwn I feel as I w ant to put my burmng 
brow under the coolmg .obermg tap Oh, that 
" hon ' stuff IS a " commander " But to go on 
wtth the storv Jl.iy opponent was an Immense 
fellow With a fist like a leg of mutton, and I mmt 
confess that I 'rewed hts proportions wtth 
dtmmrshmg ardour I had toused h1s ' mustcal 
membr ane,' and by the time our ft tend had placed 
us, coatless, v1s a v1s I noted that he too showed 
a want of enthusiasm In the upshot " c  ,ub 
m1tted the d tspute to a1 bitratton and put on our 
coats " ent back to the --- fOI ' another one ' 
when, to my asoom shment my onponent s!tpped 
me But we shal l  meet agam When I ar!lved 
home thmgs began to ' hum " The lady of the 
house saJCl " T  see thn ' s  been wa11mng both hands 
at the fire of l ife ?" Both hand s ?  " <\)e ' I said, 
" and feet a s  " ell " You talk about bands , 
hber ty 1s del ightful Tf ma11 ted, you must 1 un 
about wrth )Oll l '"fe t1eil to )Oll like a kettle to 
a dog' s ta d Rut a bachelor maY eat and dnnk 
what he l i kes 1 ve and k•ss " ho he l tkes But a 
mar ned man only ]('t h 1 m  try the last ' 
WIN CO 
OUR MARCH MELODY 
COMPETITION 
\Ve compliment our readers on the tesponse 
mado to our offer -no less than 173 effo t ts reached 
us, and Nh Rrmmer had a brg task m dealmg 
With them He followed hts usual course of 
select111g for 1 e exannnatron some t\\ o dozen of 
the best One notable feature IS the Improvement 
shown m penmanshrp, whwh 1ndwates that some 
competitors have been domg a lot of wnt111g s111ce 
om p1 ecedmg competrhon A few excellent com 
posrtwns are altogether too difficult for "hat we 
mvrted, \ Iz " marches of an easy 01 medium 
gt ada-marches which an a' erage band can play 
on the 7/Wl ch " 
We cannot possrbl:)' publish all the notes of even 
the commendable ma1 ches , we make 1 oom for a 
few, and post Mr Rtmmer's notes on each other 
composition dnect to the composer of same 
" Garreglwyd "-Qmte a well concerved march, 
not stnkw ,.,., ongtnal the trro bemg the best 
ftom thrs powt of v1ew I mrght po111t out that 
the tlurd strum IS superfluous, and It would have 
been much better to go from the second to the 
bass solo Trw fairly good 
" Arranmore "-Very correct m detatl and cate 
fully thought out , the melodres, ho�ever, ar e 
scaiCely attractn e, and rt rs only from thrs stand 
po111t that I have any fault to find 
" \V A "-There a r e  some good tdeas m this 
march but It rs wutten 111 ra.ther low register , 
the key of G would ha\ e suited the character 
of the music better .Altogether It rs not a bad 
attempt 
" Nr l  Desperandum "-Correct 111 every detail, 
but lackmg 111 >nopuahon I have no other fault 
to find 
"Ams" orth "-The tqo lets this march down , 
It IS " eak at the openmg, and only becomes clear 
when half way through The first part of the 
march IS much better work 
• " U ndaunteil "-o\. \ erJ<: commendable work but 
much too dtfficult for thrs competrtwn It IS 
b'rt!hant m style, apd: the 1n.terest 16 preserved 
throughout But rt would require a remarkably 
good set of cornet players to negotiate some of 
these passa.ges successfully 
'' The Ft rst Attempt "-Qmte a meloilrous httle 
march , no fireworks and no attempt at elabora 
twrt Ongmaht) of thought does not play any 
great part 111 It, but at least 1t IS free from any 
th111g 111 the nature of plagtartsm 
" Bnght and B reezy "-o\. straightforward 
march, but J ust l acks that appeahng touch "e so 
much des�re 
" The Gay -Gordorts "-A moderately good 
effort but With the usual fault-no or1gmahty of 
conceptiOn There are traces of hidden abthty 
wh10h only reqmre development to considerably 
Improve thrs wnter's work 
" Our Engmeet "-'rhrs march shows techmcal 
skrll there are ma;;t) good 1deas m 1t but I am 
afrard the suggested harmomes are not all they 
should be '.rhe pr mctpal fault rs that there IS too 
much stmJianty of figure, a change to two four 
bme 111 thA trw '"->llld have consrdetably rmproved 
the !!en eml character of the march 
" The Bank. man " -About up to tbe average , 
no technu al faults, but 1t J U>t farls to touch the 
spot ' 
" Exuberance '-Quite tuneful and fan ly "ell 
wntten There are several techmcal faults but 
these I should tm"'gme, are oversights Pr�cbse 
w utmg- and you "Ill then be able to express 
yom self more clear ly and with better results 
" '\famsforth Vtlla "-Tlus march rs wntten m 
old fashwned st:y le and rs JUSt typical of scores 
of other, The wnter breaks a\\ay m the second 
part of tr w and tlus proves to me that he rs 
capable of better and more ongwal work 
' R N D ' -Rhythm remmds me of the '' Light 
Cavalry " Over ture, and I don't hke the change 
to the koy of F m the second stram ; It 1s not 
good form The trw ts fatrly \\ell wntten 
" Floreat Prescotta "-Same fault m first part 
as " R N D " He changes the key for no apparent 
reason and certamly to the detnment of the 
march The trw IS not at all bad but fails to 
reach any very htgh standard ' 
" Volcano ' -The first part of the march IS 
good the melody goes " ell The bass solo rs 
sca.rcely of the same class trro very fa.rr Tlus 
wnter sho\\s stgns of the gift of melody and 
should foster It, and develop hrs tecluuq�e by 
all the means m h1s power 
" On the Alert "-A fa1rly well \\rttten march 
qu1te up to the average m style and conceptwn: 
but rt shows no evidence of outstandmg ong111ahty 
or charm 
" Hayesmere "-I have no fault to find w1th 
thrs mar< h, exceptmg that rts melodies make no 
ImpressiOn upon me Teohmque and style qmte 
correct. 
" Havrwcourt "-Introduction and first stram 
qmte all nght but I don't hke the repetrtwn of 
the mtroductory bars bemg made use of as a 
second stram, 1t rather suggests pauctty of 
111\ entwn 'rhe trw rs fairly good 
" Cotswold "-The first part of thts IS qmte 
mterestmg and the tdeas are fatrly good Tho 
trio IS ourte commonplace by companson, and 
pr esents no attract! ve features J.\ ote the three 
bars mtroductiOn to trw 
" 1923 "-A well wrrtten march but Jackmg 111 
melodtc mtete>t The tunes JUSt fat! to touch any 
1 esponsrve chord Technrque and constructiOn 
good 
' Ah Baba "-o\.nother match of average 
ab1htv " h!Ch fails to rtse above the crowd I 
cannot pomt out any great fault, exceptmg that 
1t 1ust m1sses the mar k as a probable wmnet 
" The Band of the \Vest "-Opens "'th four 
bats fr om the maiCh ' LumberJack," and the sub 
sequent melocltes het1 ay the mfiuence of thrs march 
met the wute1 I am lookmg fo1 ougmahty 
Ctvtl ttv "-There are some \ety good, and 
some 1 ather " eak pomts m th1s mat ch 'l'he first 
and second strams ate qurte good but the sub 
sequent passage IS unmtetestmg It " ould have 
been much bettet to go rhreot to the bass solo 
A change of key, say to E fiat m the trw would 
have also been an I mpto,ement 
Halshaw Moor "-Not a bad maJCh b) any 
means but the wuter has J USt overdone the 
syncopated accents there ts a little too much of 
rt A chanp:e of figure 1 11 the bass solo " ould 
ha' e effected a great rmmovemeut m thrs march 
' Swmgmg Along "-Thrs wuter has somethmg 
to say but unfortunately expresses lumself badly 
He beg-tns wrth a five bar mtr oductwn tattles 
along m mterestmg fashron, commences Ius tuo 
11 1th a thr ee ba1 s mtroductwn then grves a sttam 
of twenty mne bars folio" ed by one of twenty 
one bars yet he IS mterestmg �Iota! Learn to 
wnte and to wute conectlv , you should do va,tly 
better wor k 
" The Sword Duel "-IntiOductJon and first 
strams qurte g-ood but the change ft om G mmo1 
to F maJOr 111 second str am IS not good and If 
th�> \\ ate harmomsed I am sm e you would at 
once see 1 ts weak ness TriO fan 
" Lvth" oocl "-Tlus mn rch rs 1nter estmg but 
does not balance very well thm e rs a fault at the 
end of the ti1 st straw where he makes the last 
choHl moclulnte f r om G mmor to B flat maJOI, 
yet he Immediately ptoceeds agam to G mmor , 
the four bars repetJtH>n of one note at the close 
,. also unfortunate The tno 1s d tstmctly good 
Th1s compet1tor has been a conststent tner m 
past con pettttons and I feel sm e that he will  
at some tune m olve a 1 eally cleat and Ponsrstent 
effott He has the rcleas but lacks facrhty of 
exp1 esswn 
" The Dud '-Qurte elm erly concerved, and 
wntten wrth a .;oocl 1dea of effective har mony 
the " e,tk spots 111 tt ar e the bass solo and trw 
'l'hese two str uns fa I I  to 1 each the same level as 
the nthm •ectLons of the march 
' Flynn '-Another clJsCiple of the " Lumbet 
1ack ' so far a s  the r ntroductwn goes , the 
1 ema1nder ' ety fan 'fhe change from the key 
of F to the key of E flat (m trw) rs hardly 
commendable 
Dmloma "-\Vhy " 11te the fi1 st part 1 11 four 
fou1 time and the tr to m t" o four? I see no 
ear thly reason for It 'I'he ma1 ch on the whole 
IS , en fan lv constructed othenvrse, and the 
melod 1es are not at all bad 
" Ghde Along -A ver y mce l !ttle march , tt 
attempts no gt eat thmgs, but succeed, m pre
 
se" 1ng an equal mter est throughout I may add 
that the peumanshtp would shame some of the 
competitOi s-rt '"  really excellent 
' Captam l\IIck "-A march of a' ei age abtltty, 
the lack of mterestmg melody be1ng 1ts chJef 
fault Ihe Ideas ate qmto good but the tunes 
a r e  not attract1ve 
" Ruper t ' --Openo m the key of A mmot , first 
str am w C subsequent straw the .arne he then 
makes a change to the key of F ,  the bass solo 
folio" s 111 the same koy then " e  ha' e a st1 arn 
tacked on whiCh seems to hM e no beaung on 
the march at all Two sti ams and the bass �olo 
are qmte suffiment, and the latter should be m 
the same key as the filst patt or at least a 
1 elattve key ' such as � mmor and C maJOr 
The r e  rs mu�h that IB commendable espemally as 
the compet1tor IS only a youngster but he Will  oe 
well ad\lsed to study form befor e wntmg agam 
" Walter "-o\. well constructed mar ch of tht� 
old fash1oned type, wluch does not 1 mpr ess me at 
all excentmg fOI the fact that the " r ttet shows 
ac�uracy carefulness and a good knowledge of 
the cap,:bthtJes of the average cor not player 
' Indwn L J "-Tlus match rs " ell  up to the 
avetage qurte well put together , bnt It makes no 
appeal to my sense of melody , m the mattet of 
techmquo, &c , It JS  qurte good 
" Thwgwall '-A match const1 ucted on stmple 
lines and qutte effechve m every depa1 tment, the 
bass ' solo perhaps bemg the weakest pat t of It 
" The Colltel "-A very respectable effort, but 
I have ma,ny more m the same Qategory-matehes, 
that wht!st good m themseh es, clo not rise out of 
the general crowd, and on that account are mcon 
spwuous 
' �ft!ton ' -The rematks on " The Colltei " are 
equally apphca ble to thrs march 
" Black Sam "-The fitst par t IS written m 
charactenstrc style, and rs fairly mtmestmg ,  the 
trw does not mamtam the featu t es suggested 
ear her on, and IS rather weak by companson , a 
mce ftowmg melody here, as a tlontrast to the fir,t 
part would hM e effected a very consrderable 
Improvement 
" L' Entente "-A very well wntten march qmte 
"tthm the capabt!rtres of the average band The 
trw 1� pe1 haps the weak spot m 1 t, bemg scarcely 
so mterestmg as the first part 
" Boro' '-A farr attempt, but the actual result 
rs uncon' mcmg The trw IS very laboured, and 
the two bars of chromatiC scale at the fimsh don't 
help It at all Try more s1mphmty of character ; 
It wtll go further and command a mor e respectful 
hearmg 
" Sth er Band "-Not at all a bad march and 
would have been vastly more mterestmg with a 
change m the key somewhere One "key from 
begmmng to end IS  apt to become very 
monotonous 
' Agttatron "-Qmte bnlhant m style, but th<1 
wnter should remember that a sequence of upper 
B fiats m a march of thts kmd IS askmg for 
ttouble Another trme .I should ad' tse htm to 
confine the techmque to hmtts that " tll  admit of 
any decent band playmg the notes \\Ith ease and 
comfo r t  
" 'Ihe Veteran "-A srmple mar ch, quite 
correctly wntten but scarcely of suffiment mterest 
m the workmg out of rts melodres , 1 t J ust fads 
as an attractiOn, where a little mor e ' aued 
chara< ter might have succeeded 
" The Crescent "-A march wrth a btt of l ife 
m rt, and a httle more ongmahty m the matter 
of melody would have made all the difference 
between posstble acceptance and reJeCtiOn The 
fault I have to :find IS that It fatls to stnke upon 
a teally good tune 
" Cuell "-QmtQ up to the average, the wnter 
uses the four four time rhythm, and he surely 
knows that the accepted s1gnature should be two­
four Tho melodies are not at all bad, but, agam, 
there IS an absence of any ortgmality of thought, 
or of structure 
" Freeborough "-The first two strams are quite 
good , the third IS superfluous, and would ha' e 
been better left out I may mention also that 
the A fiats m this stram should ha' e been wntten 
G sharp , trw fatr The march prO\ ed rather 
d1sappombng after such a. good start 
Careful exammatwn of every manuscript, and 
re exanunatwn of some two dozen, resulted m my 
selectmg the followmg for a final exammat10n 
" The First Attempt " , " Volcano " •' The 
Dud '' ; " Ghde Along " ,  '' Thmgwall " and 
' L'Entente " ' 
The result of thrs exammat1on " as that I had 
no hes1tatwn m plac111g " Ghde Along ' as the 
Winner 
• * • * • 
The composer of ' ' Glide Along " 1s Mr 'Vt!fnd Watson, 41, York Crescent, Kmg Cross Halifax 'Ve congratulate hmr and are commumcatmg " tth hrm m the usual manner 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
It IS With regret th;;ti'"" have to report a m1s. fortune \\ htch has befallen the secretary of the Northern Brass Band AssoCiation Mr R W Hardman, " htle follol\lng hts empioyment at th� Emma Collrery He has had a very senous accrdeut and IS now lymg 111 the Infirmary Josmg the >tght of one eye and dottbtful 1 f  ever' he has Sight m the other All Northern bandsmen s sympathy " ti l  go to Mr Hardman and hrs famrly 'Ve all wish hm1 a speedy 1 ecovery, and may th� accident not prove so bad as 1eported as we cau rll affotd to lose a man like Mt Hardman Now a few bnef reports on the local bands Spencer s Steel Works a t e  wOikmg steadtl afong, but wh) not call Mr \Yard m for a ton "! s
1
eemg that he has nm< severed hrs connectwn '"'tl; at ton CollrCl y � 
C 
Thtockley full steam ahead smce the Newcastle on test A good tdea, Mr Young , keep them at 
ht�r
dnd mmd not to work tl1e boy cor nebot ovei 
Ethma Colliei y are a httle Jackmg and have anot er tr ouble as :Ylr Har dman 1s the;r secreta 1 y  b�:� Well, m y  adviCe '" stick rn and hope for the 
1 ;vr11atln on Tyne -;-Souy then ne" s was a httre a e or ast 1110nth s r eport, but note the are dotng well w1th parades, &c , and mtend g�ttm . new Hntforms Please drop a card to ,, th t t t gl man and he wrll  be there e ee o a 
D L  nston Stiver ate makmg headway a am I hear the p.t. ar e "oi kJng better so thts " rft f new hfe mto the band Get th�rn out on th�n c��o test ground, agam as qurckly as poss1b]e Ne" castle Tram"ays are practrsrng steadt! b t I am sure they could do better Why not cafl �I� H
1 
eap, ) out professwnal Ill for a lesson to bnght tungs up a rlttle ? en 
Batley bands gomg as U>tial and mtend com ;����� as often as possrble tlus commg contest 
South :Yloor Colliery 1 eport " all  8 " ell , 1 fot anythmg Well you have the ught �1��ac1� Sec DaHson to keep thmgs m good or der I-I you have fixed the cornet agam ope Burnhope Colltery a t e  wor kmg hard under tl new bandmaster, and mtend to go htgher thrs ':�� t
1
han ever Hope to see you soon, ::\it Freldsent-a ong time smce "e met 
Secretary Guy 111forms me that Marsden 
reedmg all " eak •pots out They Will have th��= l esh face, on basse, and ate also tJ f better solo trombone ' They mtend co Yill1 or a Belle Vue July Contest \Veil rt rs amte Jug at smce 1t came Nor th so I rely 011 you �ngd tJtmhe tuck Rober t o e 
Ha• ton Coll!ety, I hear, have fixed iii I-I a" km. up agam Bravo I tf 001 1  
1 G 
tt ' tng to budd the band to perfectw�ct A r e  also Stanley bands J USt movmg stead!l  I good tome " ould do well here Y a ong A Dt pton are comrng along cap1tally under B d master Reay, the " el l  known s an old Fnend8 of South �[oOI a�l�t an o player of ha, e ' ecollectwns about hun He" OI th Wil l  W!ll band sem etal!es dro a f Pet I on11 1,  c /o the EdrtOJ P ' ew notes to 
m the l i n1elight ' 
so as to keep thea bands 
PETRONIUS 
-WRIGHT AKD RouND · s  BRA S S  BA�D NEws .  FEBRUARY 1 ,  1 923. 5 
BARNSLEY DISTRICT 
As there were only three or four bands out cf 
th , t\\·enty or so bands in this district who att-ended 
ar)y contest l ast season, and having a little time 
to spare during the Christmas and )lew Year 
holi days, I thought I would j ust take a look round 
and try to find what prospects there are for the 
coming season. I was unable to get news of all  
the bands, ;o will  give what l could gather just 
aJ it was given to me. 
It seems we have only one brass band in 
Barnsley now, the " Reserve " band havin g  in­
cluded reeds. 'What is  your real name, ?11r. Gray­
son ? I hear you called Boro' Band and Silver 
.Band. This band seems to be mostly old Boro' 
players, with Mr. J. D unforth as 'conductor. I 
hear they are not up to full strength, but "-r� l 
probably have a try somewhere next season . 
Dodworth, I hear, keep a very fair band 
together, and are certain to be heard at several 
contests. 
Wharncl iffe Silkstone are rather shorthanded ; 
they did very l ittle contesting last season._ It doe; 
not seem n atural for this band to be rdle "·hen 
there are contests about, and what about pro­
moting one ? Time was when yours ll'as an annual 
to look forward to. 
H oyland are an':>ther band who like to be on the 
move when there i s  a contest handy. They tned 
several times last season, but "·ere not as succes5-
ful as they hoped to be. They had Mr: Merce�· to 
coach them but like most other bands find little 
use for extra tuition during the winter months. 
This is a mistake bands would do much better to 
have their " pro. ''' at least once a fortnight on the 
new pieces, �md to work a concert programme up. 
'l1re concert would pay this extra expense, and the 
band would be better prepared for the commg 
contest season. I am not saying this for Hoyland 
alone, others might take note. 
· 
Elseoa1· one of th.e oldest bands. in the district, 
are nearly at ful! streng"th. Ye_t they never had a 
try d •Jring l ast season ! Their bandmaster rs a 
very enthusiasic young man, but has not had a 
lot of contesting experience. Now I think the band 
are not giving him all the encouragement they 
o ught. 'Why not have someone. occasionally for 
lessons, the band would get double benefit as the 
bandmaster would get advanced knowledge and the 
band would get it from him as time went on. 
Cannot you revive the Easter Coirtest again ? 
Jump Bana F. re mostly young players, or perhaps 
I ought to oay learners, 'vho are working hard to 
make a ban:!. They are not yet in a position for 
contesting, but an odd ·lessor.. occa§ionally from an 
outsider might be an encouragement for them, es 
a change very often puts spirit into both band­
master and players. 
\Vombwel l  is a place which ought to have a good 
band but have not done much for some time. 
They' have -Mr. Hichen there amongst them, also 
a very enthasiastic secretary in YI r. :Molyneux. 
Are we to have a contest this year ? 
Houghton Main ara a few players short. I am 
told the colli gy management are again taking an 
interest in the baud. I for one will  be pleased to 
see the band back agai -r in its old form. 
Wharncliffe Woodmoor ar� at ft::! strength, and 
intend being heard next season. · The prize they 
got last season has inspired them to greater things. 
Monk Bretton, I heard, are very low. In fact, 
I \Yas told first there was no band, but heard later 
that there are still  a few hanging on. Hope they 
will  pull it through the depression. 
· Cudworth Town are mostly young players. I was 
just in time to hear them on Boxing Day, and W\1-B 
surprised to see so many ·youngsters, and remarked 
about it. I was told there were sufficient good 
players in Cudworth to make one of 'the best bands 
in .the district, so I asked where they were. :">Iy 
informant said most 'of them werl') playing with 
other bands,. whose headquarters are two to f<:>ur 
miles distant from the village. I thought it' 
strange that over twenty players, all interested i n  
bands. shrmld either b e  walkin_g- all  that distance 
or not be playing at all1 and sard so, but was told 
the band was better Without them. This puzzled 
me, that men who are good enough for other bands 
(two of whom are Belle Vue prize winners}', and 
Cudworth is better without them ! But there are 
two sides to most questions, and I think there i s  
to this one. Perhaps some o f  the players migM 
enlighten us. 
Grimethorpe have got their bandmaster affair 
settled. I heard several comments about it, but 
Grimethorpe shol!ld know best about that. 
If any ba<'lJs will  forwa r d  me news . of their 
' doings, via i he Editor, I will work them . up _as 
district news. J ESSONDA. 
WEST LONDON NOTES 
The ·M!aypole Band, conducted by Mr. J, 
"\Vheeler, gave .,_ splendid programme of music at 
the employees party, held in their own hall at the 
works, Southall. ·I am please<!- to hear this band is 
keeping up its splendid reputation, and shall be 
hoping. to hear them in the park later. 
St. Mary's, North Hyde, I have heard several 
times during the season, and for a lads' band they 
play well. 
Barn Hill Mission Boy Scouts (Colonel Peel's 
Own) are a ne.v band, under Assistant Scoutmaster 
\V. Pinnock. '!'hey are making good progress and 
I hope to hear wmeth.ing of them during the 
coming season. There is plenty of room .for them. 
Han well hard at it in the practice room ; I often 
hear them as I pass by. They intend to be among 
the prizes next season. 
\Vest Drayt:)(l and Yiewsley putting in good work 
in the practice room. I heard them at IOhristrnas 
and v'lry fina they played-beautiful tone, well 
together, and in tune. 
Kensington Volunteers, conductor �Ir. Reeve, 
have been giving .Sunday afternoon concerts in the 
Coronet Picture Palace during the month. They 
are working hard on new music for next season' s  
park programmes. 
G. W. R and Paddington Borough are stil l  
drawing crowds a t  the Picture Palace every 
Sunday morning, and are playing a very nice band. 
G.W.R. Staff, I heard in the practice room last 
Monday, and found them making steady progress. 
Pay ·carefttl attention to your bandmaster, lads, 
and you will soon be a good band. 
GREYFRIAR8. 
AUCKLAND DISTRICT, DURHAM. 
St. Helens and West Auckla11d are going strong. 
They gave a concert at the Tindale Crescent Work­
lllau's Club on the 21st, to a packed house, and are 
engaged for a return visit. Three rehearsals a 
week with Mr. I Almond in the middle accounts 
for their good form. .Since :master, 1921, they 
have 12 firsts, 10 seconds, and 3 thirds to their 
credit, and they mean to do even better this year. 
Evenwood are very game. Are carrying on hope­
fully, though at the moment very short in numbers. 
Woodlands, once " Kings of the North " have 
called in the instruments. I hope some�ne will  
engineer a frash start. 
Eldon doing all right, I hear, under the guidance 
of Mr. T. Sellars, late of Leasingthorne. 
Shildon 'I'cmperance, and Wesleyans, are going 
along very nicely. With such old members as the 
Bulches amo::�g them still they should do very wei!. 
Willington have a full band. I see they have Mr. 
W. Dawson playing trombone. They showed at 
�ewcastle that they had a good band in the 
making. 
Oakenshaw, undPr �Ir. T. \Vright, are only 
moderate at present. 
I can't hea1· anything- of Peases West. What's 
the matter, ·�fr. Smith ? 
Butterknowle ful l  up except G trombone, who 
has gone to work at Consett. A good band here, 
but poorly patroniseJ. 'I'hey have a good teachm· 
i n  Mr. Teasdale, and I was surprised at the way 
they played at a recent concert. The cornet and 
i,rombone solos were q uite treats. T hear they 
have lost tho solo cornet (Master A. Teasdale} to 
St. Hilda Band-a g1·eat honour for so young a 
player. 
SOUTHERN- NOTES 
L-IVERPOOL BRASS BAND (& MILITARY) JOURNAL. -I regret that through delay in post my notes for 
s or- o  
c oRNET Bl>. 
l'UBLlSH E D  BY WRIGHT 8; ROUND, 34, ERSKTh'E STREET, LIVERPOOL . 
last month failed to reach headquarters in time 
I must therefore take this opportunity of wishing 
all a Prosperous New Year. 
QUIC K MARCH. "T HE CALL OF THE EAST?' OWEN THOM A S  F 8hall give the doings of the bands a miss this time as I have other matters to note. 
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At' last the long-looked·for meeting of the 
Southern Counties Amateur Bands Association has 
taken place, the members meeting at Horsham on 
the 19th January, with a full attendance. 
Knowing that several matters of importance were 
coming forw.trd, I have endeavoured to obtain 
information straight from the stable, or· shall I say 
table, and I believe it to be correct . 
� - ==--FP - - - == ==- �.u > 
First, I have the balance sheet before me for 
the past year, showing a balance in hand of OYer 
£220, and \Vhilst I admit this is very satisfactory, 
and a matter for congratulation, I cannot think 
this is  the main object of the Association, and I 
ask what has the Association done during the yea1· 
except to run one contest? The answer is­
nothing ! And . i f  I read Jl'Y music. correctly, now 
that an opportunity arises to make the Associatio!1 
a greater asset to the bands in this district-, does 
the Association embrace it with open arm s ?  :Not 
on your life ; and I wonder if that balance in hanJ 
is too precious. What i s  the opportunity ? :No. 9 
on the agenda reads, motion from Crowborough, 
" To c01isider the future of the Association as it i s  
affected· b y  the Tunbridge Wells Contest, and pro­
pose a scheme for division of the Association fo1· 
contest purposes, and thereby offer more facilities 
for a larger number of smaller bands to take part 
in the Association contests, and become members 
of the Association." 
> > 
HALIFAX DISTRICT. 
Hebden Bridge look like having . a  record season 
during 1923 ·M any engagements have already been 
booked, including a week at Southport, and the 
members and suppqrters are looking forwa�d to 
great things being achieved on the contest field. 
Mr. W. Ellison will again act as solo cornet and 
bandmaster, and �Ir. H alliwell as professional 
conductor. · 
King Cross, I understand, are only in very 
moderate condition. I notice they are advertising 
for a solo· cornet player, and trust that they will 
secure a good man. ' 
Mr. W. Halstead has resigned the position of 
instructor and manager of the Black Dike Junior 
Band after' sixteen years' service. · At- the time of 
writing Mr. Halstead' s successor has not been 
appointed, but the directors of the firm will surely 
secure a capable person for the position. 
Lee Mount are very active indeed. I had the 
pleasure of hearing them, both on Christmas Day 
and New Year's Day, and was astounded ·  at the 
progress they have made since last contesting 
season. This speaks volumes for the splendid 
services rendered by �fr. T. Casson (bandmaster}, 
and Mr. W. Wood (the professional conductor}. 
Ovenden had a very successful time dui;ing the 
Christmas holid(l.ys. 
Sowerby Bridge a-re making real good progre�s 
under Mr. Septimus Wilcock, and will  compete at 
a few first-class coutests t-his coming season. :Ylr. 
Halliwell wil1 again act as professional conductor. 
Southowram, one · of Mr. J. C. Dyson's · brigade, 
have, as usual, a good band. 
I wish r could get to hear something good about 
Norland Halifax Victoria, ·Copley and -Skll'coat, 
Rish,vorth and Ryburn , Valley, and Eiland. 
Perhaps the . secretaries of these bands, or other 
persons interest<;ld, will drop li. few h�leS to 
·• MoJerato," cfo B, B.N. I will  do the rest._ 
Friendley is perhaps one of the most real live anJ 
up-to-date bands in the. country. I notice they are 
advertising a '' Slow Melody Contest ' '  and Dai}Ca, 
to be held in their bandroom on Saturday, Srd 
February. 'l'hey claim to have the finest banJroom 
in the world, and from what I can gather from 
vari0us sourc�s their · .qlaim S!Jems a sound one. 
- �Ir. Farrar their chair·man, has on many occasions 
given me a 'speeial invitation to inspect their band­
room and if nothing unforeseen turns up, I shall 
certalnly . pay a visit to the - famous 'I'uel Lane 
Institute on February 3rd. You mrght make a n_ote 
of this, ')[r. Farrar. No, I don't re_qurre anythmg 
special ; a drop of goo� beer will  d? for me. I have 
finished altogether wrth fancy drrnks. 
I must apologise for not sending on my notes 
last month, but owing to circumstances � was 
unable to do so. The fact 1s I was havmg a 
holiday, with complete_ rest. It is fourteen years 
since I had a real holiday· before last December, 
and my mind was fully made up that 1 would leave 
everything alone, nmah as I should have hked to 
reply to · · Trotter's " statement in December issue 
co11ce1·ning myself. " Trotter " and l have been 
most excellent friends for nearly a quarter of a 
century but I very much resent his statement that 
I ·· get ' very warm in boosting up Dike." In the 
first place, I am known as a very modest and 
retiring man who would be the very last Ill the 
world to ·• boost " anything or anybody up. In 
the second place, Dike do not require any 
'' boosting " by anybody. Look at the Belle Vue 
Contest record sheet since the event was estab­
l ished seventy years since, friend " Trotter," and 
then you will  be convinced that Dike does not 
require any - ' boosting." The band " boosts .
, 
itself by its seventy years' consistency, both at Bell e  
V ue a n d  oth�r contests, also a t  tho thousands of 
engagements the band has fulfilled in all parts of 
the world. I do not wish to cross swords w ith 
either · ' Trotter " or anyone else, as I am much too 
modest to wish to give anyone a good slatmg. At 
the same time I give ' ' T rotter " fair warning that 
if he does really " draw me out " he will find that 
I am quite capable of looking after myself. 8o 
much for friend • ·  '1'1·otter. " 
Now for a_ few facts concerning the greatest brass 
band the world has ever kn0\\'11. 1£verything is i n  
" apple pie " order a t  Queensbury, and the band 
are putting in a tremendous lot of practice, with 
Mr. Halliwell a frequent visitor. Quite a number 
of new programme items are being worked up, and 
Dike will  have, d u ring 1923, a bigger and better 
repertoire than ever they have had in the whole 
history of the band. The bandsmen have definitely 
decided to attend the contests at Hawes, Newcastle, 
Halifax Belle Vue, and Crystal Palace. If other 
prornot�rs of first-class contests will  kindly let Mr. 
Pearce knows the dates they intend holding their 
contests on, they can rely on getting an entry from 
Dike, providing, of course, that the first prize 
money is worth fetching. There is no hole in the 
corner business about Dike's contesting programme 
for 1923. 'I'he cards are on the table, and the band 
is anxious to meet all comers or. every possible 
occasion. Dike will do the playing ; the judges 
will do the rest. Mr. Pearce has been literally 
snoweJ u n Je1· with applications for the band'8  
services for engagements for the 1923 season, but 
£nels it impossible to oblige everyone, as first-class 
contests must hnve fii·st consideration. This is 
absolutely imperative for a b'and which is  first and 
foremost a contesting band. However, as matters 
stand, engagements are defin itely booked for South­
nort (fou rteen days) .  Glasgow (fifteen clays), 
Prudhoe (two Jay:;), Stanhope (two days}, Bradford, 
Bin gley. Queen sbury. New Hey, Rochdale. Leeds, 
Wakefield, Sta l ybridge. �rancheste1·. Kirbymoor­
•ide. Scarboi'Ongh. and Leybu rn. OtherR are being 
fixed up. and I \\' i l l  give a fu l l  l ist of places to be 
visited, and also dat!'S, in order 'oo gi ve everyone 
possible the opport u n i ty of hearing Dilw in better 
form than evE>r. 
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I should l ike to draw · · Trotter' s " special 
attei1tion to the contest to be held at Halifax on 
Saturday, June 30th. First prize, £150 cash, and 
the finest trophy ever offered for competition 
amongst brass bands. Other prizes in proportion. 
Teot-piece : " Viking," specially arranged for the 
contest by Mr. J. Weston Nichol. First-class 
j udges, and prize monies ancl, trophy guaranteed by 
Sir William Bulmer, the famous one-trme Hahfax 
Rugby footballer. Now then, " Trotter," here is 
a chance for your pets if they can come. 
I have seen _the statement in many musical and 
other papers that Dike's quartette party failed to 
score at Hemsworth last month. May I make the 
matter quite clear ? Dike No. 1 party did not com­
pete at Hemsworth. No. 2 party did, and it is  
quite true that they did not figure in the awards, 
but were very close up. Considering that it is the 
first time that :Ko. 2 party has played at a contest, 
they did "ery well indeed. As individual playerti 
they are a 'fine quartette. but more practice· 
together is needed before they can hope to emulate 
the great deeds achieved by No. 1 party. It is 
worthy of mention that Dike's famous No. 1 
q uartette party (conductor E. E .  Shaw} han 
attended 20 contests during the past three years 
and won eighteen firsts and _two seconds. No 
" boosting ''  here, " Trotter, " just plain facts. No 
2 party (Conductor, Percy Shaw} will  do just as 
well when they have had the same amount of 
practice together. 
I will  now close, as if I go on any longer 
" Trotter " may again accuse me of " boosting," 
and I may feel hurt. Look out, ' '  Trotter, " for 
the greatest combination the brass band world has 
ever seen or heard, d uring the coming· season. You might remember the name-Black Dike. 
MODERATO. 
NORTH NOTTS. NOTES. 
So far I have ·not received many responses to my 
application to band secretaries for news regarding 
the doings of their bands. Now, Stanton H ill, 
Huthwaite, Sutton, and others, let IJ1e see you 
come forwa-rd next month. · 
Pleasley sent their report too late to insert i n  
last month's issue. They say what they badly need 
is a good' resident bandmaster. Mr. Neale does 
·his best, but work has to be attended to. - With 
regard to rum'ou r  re Mr. W. Pearson as con­
ductor, he had been approached but, up to the time 
of writing, Mr. Pearson had not given them any 
reply. Are having good rehearsals on the New 
Journal, and given a few items at a concert. That 
is the way, men, give some concerts in the winter 
months ; keep yourselves in good trim for next 
season. 
" Little· John," writing in good time from 
Kirkby - Old, · gives some very interesting informu· 
tion. Their contesting record for 1922-14 prizes 
in nine contests, 8 firsts, 4 seconds, 1 third, 
and 1 sixth, together with five cups, one 
shield, a conductor's baton and nine medals­
is a record to be proud of. He informs 
me they are handicapped for week-night rehearsals, 
but always have a full band on Sundays. 
On Christmas Eve and New Year's Eve concerts 
were ·held and the proceeds given for charity, and 
altogether in 1922 they raised nearly £100 by 
parades and concerts for charity. This band are 
fortunate in having a good working committee, 
� nd a bandroom second to none in the Connty. 
Shall 'pay �-ou a visit some Sunday morning, 
" Little John." 
Mansfield Mission still doing their good work in 
the district. · · 
Have not heard Mansfield Excelsior this month. 
Ylr. T. Entwistle, of Mansfield Colliery Band, 
_ has formed a young combination at Forest Town, 
attached to the Boys' Brigade. 
�Iansfield Colliery, under Ylr. Entwistle, are well 
to the fore in concert work this winter. We hear 
of the great concert bands in the different counties 
and what a draw they are I think it would make 
spme of these bands a little envious if they could 
see the crowds .that Mansfield Colliery are 
attractin g  at all their concerts. On Sunday, 
January 14th they were again at Sutton Town Hall 
giving two more concert>. What a crowd, and 
what programmes ! Speaking to musical critics in 
Sutton after the coucerts, their opinion was that 
-�Ians£eld Colliery were equal to any of the big 
bands they had ever heard. Ml·- Guy, on the 
rombone, is still keeping his great form up ; Young 
Roulston, on the euphonium, improving every day, 
and a surprise to bandsmen ; F. Richardson, the 
tasty cornet pi ayer ; and E. Rutland, their brilliant 
horn soloist, together with their organ-like bass 
and accompaniments are a real eye-opener to the 
public. Repe:tt concerts are the order of the day. 
On January 21st they are giving a concert at 
'Forest Town, and on January 23rd they go to the 
Mansfield Union to try and brighten the inmates 
up a l ittle. Also concerts are booked for February 
and :March. Keep the ball rolling, it is all bringing 
grist to the mill. I must not forget their smar·t 
appearance on Sttnday in their first turn out with 
new uniform. 
No n ews from any other source. 
MAJOR OAK. 
Mr. J. A.  VINCENT, secretary of Litherland 
Band reports : " In 1922 we had a very successful 
year in every respect. Our Christmas collection.� 
were 50 per cent. over any previous record. Our 1923 
programme is prepared (and it includes a couple 
of contest's}, so that the members have something 
definite to work for, and we continue to have good 
rehearsals. Have a couple of social events pending, 
also a Sale of ·work. for which we are having 
valuable assistance from our excellent Ladies' 
Committee." 
_p 
. SHEFFIELD NOTES • 
Once again the usual,_ and appropriate, time �or 
general meetings, electiOn of officers, &c. , IS wrth 
us. The time for taking stock of the past, and 
planning for the future. I hope the plans include 
the best tuition obtainable, and lots of practice­
without which the best of teachers cannot effect the 
· improvement desired. 
The British -Legion Band sounded grand when· 
I heard them recently. A real good band, and a 
proof of Mr. Reynolds' ability as a teacher. 
Grimesthorpe's concerts at Eccles£eld were not 
a financial su;:cess, but they were musical treats. 
The banel was in good form, and the cornet solos 
of Master J. Farrington, at both concerts, were 
excel! en t. 
Imperial reported in a healthy condition, at their 
recent general me�ting. 
Danneml}ra are making some changes, I hear . .  
Just the usual ones, · which every wise band effect 
at the right season. 
Recreation had a good band out on their recent 
fOUnds. 
Health Department going 'fery well. They are 
lucky to have such a mao as C\fr. Albert Bottom, 
who is as willing as he is able-nothing too much 
for him. · Fulwood are a greatly improved band, also, 
sin<;e Mr. Bottom took them in hand. 
Oraven Works are in a very bad way, I hear. 
Had a meeting to consider the position, hut I have 
not heard if it is winding up_ or carrying on. 
Attercliffe have had their annual meeting, and. 
the report was good-musically and financially. 
Mr. J. A. Dyson again bandmaster, and Mr. 
Dooley, secretary. 
There is a very fine Musician's Sick Club hen� 
in Sheffield for all bandsmen within a radius of six 
miles. It has been in existence for nearly thirty 
years, with a reserve fund of about £500, most of 
it invested. They paid a dividend - this year of 
about £1 6s. per member with a weekly contribu­
tion of 7d. It shows well for the health of bands­
men in this district. 
OLD BLADE. 
NORTH WALES COAST NOTFS 
In rising to speak on · the motion, Mr. Bridger, 
late secretary of the Crowborough lland (that he 
had resigneE! his post was news I · was sorry to 
hear, especially for his band} called attention t o  
a u  ofl'er from Sandhurst t o  anange the contest 
last year, which could not be taken advantage of 
owing to a band more central ha"ing offered. As 
the expense of getting to Sandhurst was so- gre11-t many bands could- not afford to attend ; further, 
a contest had been carried through at '1'\rnbridge 
Wells successful1y in every way. A number,- of small bands who had never contested before took 
. part, and did exceedingly well. These bands ai-e 
not in a position to travel long distances to con­
tests, he had therefore worked out a sche�e 
whereby this difficulty would be met. 
I will give first part of scheme as ' presen.ted. 
Scheme for division for contest purposes :- · 
North.-To be composed of bands with head-
quarters in the Yletropolitan area. .· 
East.-Composed of bands to the East of main 
Brighton to London line and South of the Metro­
politan area. (Brighton bands to be considered i n  
the Western division}. 
West.-Composed of bands West of the said main 
" line and South of -Metropolitan area, including 
Brighton. . · _ 
Contests.-To be arranged in both E'astern and 
·western divisions on Whit Monday i n  each year 
the two highest placed bands in the first tw� 
sections, in each division, to have the option of 
competing in a contest to be arranged in the 
Northern Division at an early date after the 
Whitsun contests. 
The above is the scheme as it applies to contests, 
and it seems to me to be a workable and honest 
attempt to further the work of the Association, and 
I fail to see how it can be called an attempt to 
divide the �<\.ssociatioQ. . The last item in the �cheme reads : Entrance 
Fees.-To encourage bands to j oin the Associatio11, 
the Entrance Fee of £2 2s. be discontinue¢!, ls. per 
year, per member, to be total cost to each band. 
This was taken in hand at -the meeting, and the 
entrance fee was made lOs. 6d., and affiliatiQn· fee 
reduced to 6d. per member. 
'l'he propos. •r 's  suggestion to fori:n a Special 
Co�unittee to go in� _ the matter was eventually 
demded upon, consrstmg of the representativeg 
fr-om Crowborough, . Upper .Norwood, Reigate, Wh1teleafe and Reaclirig bands.· · 
It was decided to accept tho off-er of Sandhurst to 
hold this year's contest there. · : I note that a 'Conference of bandi:nasters and 
secretar.ies is· called at -Lingfield on February 3rd, t<; cons1der the betterment · of bandsmen, associa­
tiOns, &c. , and ·I trust the S.C.A. B.A. will be 
invited to increase tnei r- scope of usefulness. - . 
Shall be pleased to hear · from ·any bandsman or 
band re above scheme, as I fee l .  it is a step .in the 
right direction, and I . am anxious t(f obtain· other 
views on the subject. 
· · SOUTHERN · BELLE. 
lit1DDERsFIEi.D NOTES. --_ -
� · · 
I am pleased_ to hear that the Slaithwaite: Band 
haYe . decided to hold thei·r ·contest on Easter Nothing very startling to report this month. All Monday ; test-piece, '·' Mirell a " (W. & R.). I trust 
the bands keeping rather quiet, but, of course, still that all  the local bands will give' them· thei1• 
having very good rehearsals, and many taking support. They had very hard lines last year owing 
advantage of the long winter evenings for some to circumstances quite beyond their control, and 
extra practices. I am certain that they will have a bumping succe��; 
Since my last contribution, we have had the if they ·will  get out their schedules at once. - · There 
Christmas and New Year contests, and I was is no excuse for a single band failing to enter. The 
pleased to see a decent entry at the Festiniog test-p'iece · is not difficult and is quite within the 
Contest, which proved very successful, five bands range of all bands. The 8-pa- Grounds are well  
competing, viz. , Penmaenmawr, Portmadoc, ada:pted for a cont��t, an�l there is a large building 
Penrhyndeudraeth, Festiniog .Silver, and Bala whwh can be utihsed m case of bad weather. 
'l'own. After a very interesting contest, Penmaen- Now then, ·Yir. · Secretary, get out your' schedules 
mawr fully j ustified my confidence in them by at once and let all bands know who is to be· the 
taking first prize, Festiniog coming second. I j udge. Some hard words were said about the 
notice Mr. J. E. Fidler had BaJa ; also the wiriners, j udge at your last contest, and it is to be - hoped 
Penmaenmawr, and the bands have improved that there will  be no room for complaint at Easter 
wonderfully since he has h.ad them in hand. I on that score. 
hope to see more of o!lr bands going in for profes- A solo (Slow Melody} contest \vas held at the 
sional tuition. You can't do better, and these County Club, M ilnsbridge, on Saturday, January 
results prove it to be so. 14th. � have not heard who got the prizes only 
One thing I would like to say regarding these iF: Haigh (cornet), of L indley, divided first prize 
contests, and this concerns the promoters. I am With A. N?therone ; L. Wood of Milnsbridge, had 
sure they could afford to give better prizes. second pnze and the third prize was divided 
Fancy £10 for the first ! In a geeat many cases between two competitors. Dear me ! why not name 
th is would hardly cover the travelling expense,._ a lump sum for the prizes, and allow the judge to 
without mentioning loss of work and trainer's share as he thinks fit? 'I'he judge was Mr. Collins 
expenses. I am sure it is not very encouraging ex-bandmaster Territorial band. Thirty-seven com­
to the bands. and we can understand why the petitors and about twenty of an audience is poo1· 
entries are often so small .  'They can afford to encouragement for contest promoters. 
offer prizes to choirs of, say, £40 to £100 at our ·why not · grade these contests ? Say cornets i n  
local contests. a n d  the prizes offered for bands are grade one, horns i n  grade two, baritones and 
very small by comparison. The more so when we euphoniums i n  grade three, trombones i n  grade 
realise that each band appearing have in their four, basses m grade five, and grade six for 
hands instruments often to the value of £500 (or j uveniles under 18 years of age. Select a testpiece. 
more), while the choirs have nothing but their for each grade, and a medal for the winner 
music copies. To me the policy is ridiculous, and of each grade, the winners of each grade 
something ought to be done in the matter right to play a test (selected out of the six tests afore­
away, not only in North !Wales but all over the _ mentioned} for t�ree c!lsh prizes. This would give 
country. If this meets the eye of some of our mu?h more satJsfactron to everyone. }Iessrs. 
Contest and Eisteddfod promoters, I hope they Wnght & Round have some· excellent slow melody 
will  take the hint, and remember a few facts the books which could be utilised for such contests. 
next time they arrange a baud contest. S�me of the_ me�odies played at 'l\":ilnsbridge (a 
Just another word while on this subject. To f1:1end of mme mforms me) .  were Impossible to 
the bands, I would say, " Don't make yourselves dragnose so far as rhythm was concerned and if ::t 
too cheap ; have more pride in yourselves. A lot set test-piece was used the uninitiated player \Yotdd 
of people seem to think that they can get a band at least have a chance to learn from 'his better­
out anywhere. at anytime, and that for the fun of educated fellow competitor; Has anyone got any 
the thing. Just show these gentlemen that you ideas on this subject? If so trot them out to 
mean business as well as charity." " \Veaver" cfo. B . B . N. . - ' 
Flint 'l'own inform me that I made a slip in my And now regarding .the · Septette Contest at 
last report. Their new set was purchased from Huddersfield. I writ� b_efore :the event but I know 
Boosey & Co., and I gladly make the correction. that it will  be a failui·e from a finan�ial point of 
J�Iy error was due to incorrect information given view. The young element should be catered fot·, 
to me verbally by a bandsman-not a Flint one. and I doubt whether we have two cornet soloists 
Cvnfi Band report all well. A concert is to be in the district that can comfoi·tably get, thrpqgh 
held on Februa.ry 23rd. the object being funds for the test chosen. Competitors should ·catei· fov the 
professional tuition. Mr. Cl ifton Jones, the famous bottom ; the top needs no catering fo_r. . , 
Lancashire cornet solois't, ·is engaged as soloist i , , WEAVER. for the ccncert. A wise move. A good example , . 
of " how to do it " " il� be givel'l: by �Ir. Jones, :Ylr. WALI'ER CORRY, th<;> secretarY., : Sen<;Is u s  
a n d  the locals should piCk u p  pomts. a report of the annual meetmg of Spepborough 
'I'he Editor passes me a Rhyl letter wruch com- Victoria-still remembered by successh1) ponteston 
plains of my last note. and says the Rhyl band is · under the old name of Cleckheaton Victoria, undet· 
Yery active and orosoerous. Good, but I can't the late �Ir. Angus Holden and Mr. Chas. Stott. 
underst.and some ban ds. Over and over have I The meeting appears to have desii·ed to see the 
asked for n ews. but not a word from Rhyl. But band once again active on the contest field, and we 
1\S soon aR I say the hand is quiet, they seem to should like to see th9 aspiration fulfilled. 'l'here 
th ink " Now is our chance to get half-a-column is nothing a band could not do -. under such a 
in the B.B.�. "  No scribe is '' hollwybodol, "  and m1.1sician as Mr. Chas. Stott, if organisation on 
bands that won't trouble to drop a line have no contesting lines was persevered '' ith for a· time. 
g-round for complaint if I say-hearing no talk The district bandsmen have doubtless their eye on 
aboLit them in band circles-that they are q uiet. the Slow Melody Contest to be held in the Trades' 
TAFFY. Hall on February lOth. 
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CONCORDS AND DISCORDS. P ROGRESS of Cleethotpes \\ utes ­ PERSONALS. 
P RO'IOI'YPE repotts - I o stccessf I and ei J OyablE> fuuetwns ' e r e  held t ecently uncle the ausptces of the Besson f:loc rt! a1  d !\.thlebc Cit b a1 otgant>abo 1 founded f01 the elfa t e  of tho emplovee• of the " el l  kno 1 ba r d  mstr ument 
house 1 ll e E uston R oa l 'I he No' Yea 
!\.nnual ::-\ tppe as attended b, the , hole of the 
emplo\ cos ' ttl )J, C :E T 1 ms sectetar y  of 
the compa1 ) 111 tl e chan a tel a Itght royal 
e emng ' as spet t At a Jatet date a Soctal and 
Dance fot the 'om get n embet> athacted an 
attendance of O\ er 200 At both e er ts a fine 
musteal p10g1a nn10 ' t• 1 e  1deted b> the Beanco 
A\\ <\1"-E THE WES'I , ntes - Thr ot gh bus mess and othei reasons I ha e had to gn e p 
mv SL al 1 otes b tt am glad to sec yot l a' e 
seem ed a other cot t espondent to cau �  on the good 
' or ! and I hope he ti l  be mot e st ccessf 1 than 
I as 1 1 01 s ng SOJ 1C of the ba ds o t of tl et 
a I a thy I tot! eel but fa led bt t I thmk I can 
cia 1m to ha' e aroused co 1test committees to 
p r o> de competitiOns and I hear e' e t y  contest IS 
to be r epeated tl\o, gentlemen rt ts L p to :vou 
to be ptepa t ed a Jd to sho son e r eal enth IS asu 
I hold 1 o buef fm any band b t Kmg ood 
E a rgel con pel attention b;� then I ecotd t un of 
s ccesses lh s season-the 1 estlt of car ehl pracbce 
study a d t uto 1 and I cl a 1m that ' hat one baud 
can do a•  othm can bv pet se1"CI a nee and hat d 
' 01 k Co testu g m the " est IS clean and has 
got to be kept clea and m clos1 1g I ould hke to 
call the attention of comnnttees to the 1 ecessrty of 
£1 amu g the 1 r t les 111 m dCI to pte\ ent ' hat 
happer ed last yea1 and to enfmce them Baud, 
commg hom a drstance should be compelled to 
declare  the11 memberslup or entr v should be 
reJected The eakt ess m a good many of om 
bands IS that then bandmastet s (good h a t d m kmg 
1 1en) ha e taken the bands as fat as thev a t e  able 
and I th 1 k 1t IS ltme so ne of the younger geneia 
l ght ITII>>C the pomt of my CI JtiCJS n pet haps 
pL  t posel:� Ho v can the Lmooln Contest dectde 
tl e Co t� Champwnshp he 1 1 t IS not an ope 1 
co1 test I 1 epeat that o 1 last season s 1 esults 
Ga 1 sboro a e I ot the Cou ty C.:hamp101 s The 
bouo eel playet seems to Oi l )  Seat chhght 
a Jot he ' tll 1 \ C  to a \ Cty old tge 1f he sees It 
settled befo t e  lw c1 es Gn e me a ba tel that \\Ill  
co rte,t C\ e 1 1f It has to borro v a player 01 t'  o 
to make up 1 athe1 than the band ho t l !  serze 
on a1 ) excuse to stay at home 1 msmg a past 
t eputaho Ha1 dly e\ er 1s  the 1m lllg of a puze 
d 1e to o 1e 01  t o bo 10 eel pia� e�>-they help 
Mt J A GREENWOOD called m het e r ecenLlJ Ile tells t s he IS havmg a busy mtet wluch I S  s gnilica t t  a n d  p o  nt.s t o  a better po!tcy o n  the pa1 t of bands ho h tve a! ays been too p10ne to lea' e professwnal lessons untd the e\ e of a contest 'Ihe 1 eally v1de a '  ake band does not tlunk of p10fes swnal tuthon m tm ms of coutestmg only but has tto p 1 o  conung throughout the mtet to bt nsh up the repertoae generally and that IS the cot t se that pays best 
Mt JOII:r\ FAUI DS the Scotttsh teache1 says 
Dandmo- seems stt!l to be o 1 lhe up grade and 
I am ell booked up fot 1923 and contests are 
hkely to be mo1 e n mm ous 'I hat s good ne ' s  
BaJ ds that perse>me , tth good teacher s-fob C\ ed 
the best requ 1 e time to If otic! a band-are oun d to ptogt ess m d thete a t e  some \ CI V  good an 
expcrwnccd pwfesswnal teacher s 1 e,tde kt h 11� Scotland a 1d rth n easy t each of the ' Ol t a 
needs domg 
+ + + + 
Mt JOH:\ f\ MUI'TON the ' etet an Dur ham 
co1 d 10to1 1a  still go ng strong and as entht stashc 
Otchestt a l1 1ch ts t ect 1 tee! soleh h om the 
emplo5 ees of the fit m 
• • • • • 
M r  E JONBS semeta 5 of Rushdet R1fles 
Ba 1d ' ules - E'tt dlv state that the R ushden 
R ties ot th H! puze m the Stamford Qt artette 
Conte,t and 1 ot Kette mg ro n as 1 epm ted 
:\'1 e apologtse fo1 the CliOI-oms o doubt-and 
gladl3 place the lautels hm e thev Lelong 
• • • • • 
J\11 JOHN SA.L�IOl\ sec etarv of Hollmg 
'' 01 th (glad to hea t  he IS  bette and as enth 1S1astw 
and bus' fot h1s band as m et) " ttte. -I I I  o v 
e\ e1yone ants a clea1 field for thm cot test and 
I not tee ) o u appeal to all to a' 01d clashmg But 
as e a t e ' e  :1 pecul atly placed geogtaplucally 
I hope you ' Ill allo me to appeal fot spe01al 001 
st deiat o \'i e ha e chosen May 12th (see 
ad' ettisement) and hope that no one ' ttlun a 
1 easonable dtstance f1 om us I! clash 1th 
t wn had a cha 1ce 
• • • • • 
ST HILD�ITE 1epotts - TJ e famous St 
l-hlcla Band has sm passed a l l  pr e\ o s recoi ds and 
at then geneutl meetmg 1 ondCI ft 1 1 ecor d ' a� 
gn en by then secr etary Mr James Southetn to 
the mammo s sat sfactw of both ba 1d and com 
nnttee Smce th �> entet pusmg semeta y ' as 
elected the band has g t o  1 ) ea1 bv yeat nto one 
of the finest muswal combmatwns and has become 
a h ge enterpusmg band busmess DL rmg 1922 
they fL If !led 182 engagements m 'attous pat ts of 
the counhy mclud ng South East Coast Isle of 
\1 tght London �c and perfot med at 351 conceits 
' 1th au a\ etage mcludmg enco1es of 14 Items at 
each cot cer t >rhen 1 eno ned cot nettst 11Ir 
At tht t Laycock Iendeted no iess than 401 spemal 
solos and O\ e 1  200 tre medited to euphomum and 
tiombone )Jessr s T B1ennan and H Laycock 
E' cry pet founet IS UJ der contt act and each 
membet k 10 s h1s o n pos1hon The �ernat kablc 
success of the band rs s1mple they belie\ e m 
catenng fo1 all  and pleasmg C\ cry body and 
p mctt altty drsctplme and smtn t appeat ance com 
bmed tth fi t st class mt swal talent and an excel 
lent co 1dt clor r n  ii\l[r Jan es Oln e1 has placed St 
1\ !If all  conce1 ned please note ? 
* * * * * 
�II D J LAKE of Pe vg1oes wutes 
bands competed r C lass A at B uton Fcnv Con 
test on Bt>xmg Day last \\1ll  3 ou plea.e tell us 
" luch " as the best band The J UJge ()It T East 
, ood) ' I en gl\ mg Ius a' at e! sa1d The first 
pltze ' 1tho It the shghtest shaclo of a do tbt 
goes to the band that played No 2 and I clatm 
that thts accordmg to the Judge s O\\ n notes 
'' as a glaung error on Jus part "hwh he ought 
to t ectif) Hete are h�> note, -
No 1 (Pen, gt oes S1h er Band Del \\ t !hams 
Luc a cit Lammermom )-Vt ace-Good 
1 hythm m places questwnable m othet good 
close La1 ghetto-Mar k• " ell  defit ed all  
soloists good colouu1 g (l ght and shade) and 
, a1 ous ot11cr  nuances ' ould tmpt ove cot net 
cadenza arttshc Moderato mosso-Played 111 
t 1 0  four accent rtght t o  end look up the 
dtffetet ce )lr 001 ductm Ptu allegiO-Good 
and clean Cttphomtm cadenza mastetft I and 
conect A llegt o moder ato-A gmnd concepttoJ 
by euphonwm all othet s assist co II ectl v Poco 
pru-Agam good by all Lento-Freedom 1e 
quued m tht ee bar mttoductwn c01net good 
soprar o good but ' U) tone 'Ioderato-Fme 
to letter I solo cou et dtamatiC and ' ell  
suppmted by nand V t  ace-A httle short of 
metucal accent up to lette1 :r\ from here to close 
' cry fine clean cut ''ell  tn t ne good balance 
and blend of parts Summat}-Tone of uch 
quality tune conststCJ t t me fau (g-ood except 
moderato mosso) all soloists good eopemally 
solo cornet and euvhomum band supports fine 
" tthout bet"ng obtrusn e all ensembles good 
exptesston of a \ Cry htgh ot der (Second Fuze ) 
No 2 (Se en Srsters Band D IV" Qiotgan 
Lucta dt Lammetmoor )-Vtvace-�gam srx 
etght r hvthm IS questiOnable band not so good 
m ensemble as last band hu e fan La1ghetto 
-Twmbone mtxes mne etght tth h s thtee 
fou t rhythm up to l ettm B metucal accet t 
agam faulty ' hwh has a tCJ dency to make the 
mm ement labonous cornet cadenzt good 
Moderato mosso -Agam a tendency to t' o fom 
rh� thm tat her labomed 111 style d 1m not 
obsen ed Pili allegro-V cry good tf better 
defined attack a rd release could be much mote 
unammous euphomum cadenza good 1f mot e 
heedom f\ llegro modetato-Your best yet 
gomg 1 1  good style Poco pm-Dec1dedly good 
by all  Lento Poor t o bars mtroductton 
cot net cadenza lacks '1111 soprano 
�'Ioderato-Lacks buoyancy passion and 
executn e heed om ' ery good othenuse Vn ace 
-l!'me m all  detad s  except metucal accent• 
\\luch need better defin t!OI th1s small matter 
' ould cut out much labor1ous playmg 
Summary -Tone good •olmsts faa to good 
ensembles ell balanced but blend mtght be 
better trme fau expressiOn fatr (Fnst 
Pnze and Challenge Shteld ) 
Now ' hwh ' as the best pCiformance and 
' luch band <lesened the first puze? 
* • * • • 
LANK reports - You " 'l l  see by the enclosed 
the Iecotd of The U nknm\ n 1922 J3elle Vue 
' mners It " ould look well n pr nt but I am 
afratd rt would be askmg too much to publish rt 
m detail But any way th1s same combmatwn 
'"! !  make therr pretioncc felt m 1923 They are 
ha\ mg well attended rehearsals at present under 
M r  Noel Thorpe and mtend to tty and hold the 
posrt10n ga ned last •eason Sou y "e cannot 
spare space for tt Here rs a summaty 4-6 con 
tests attended (m four yeats) under 36 d i fferent 
Judges R esults 49 first puzes 15 seconds 8 
thu ds 14 cups &c 61 medals and only three 
ttmes uuplaced A 'ety fine 1ecotd 
* * * * * 
Mt A W H O LDEN rep01 ts - The Glaze 
bm y Band l1a 1 e booked a ' eek s engagement m 
Southpot t and no effort " 1l l  be spared to gn e 
teally good programmes Full  t ehea sals a r e  held 
t vrce a ' eek t ndet the bandmaotm Mr E 
Smrth and h•s eff01 ts are bemg helped by 
occaswnal ' lSI Ls hom Mt J ennmgs 0 u success 
at Sottthpm t h<Ls spur red the band on to gt eater 
efforts \Ve shall attend as many contests as our 
engagements ' Ill allo" \"\ esthoughton wrll be 
our fir•t appea1 ance \Ve propose holG!mg om 
annual band contest on Apul 28th 
* * * • * 
Mr " A .S)'[ITHER hon sec of H t 1" or th 
B rass Band 1eports - At a '\'Vh st Dnve and 
Dance " e  held recently the mtet'\ a!  bet\\ een the 
whtst and dante ' as pleas ugly filled by a 
p 1 esentahon to 1\lr H Lambeth (mstr uctor) of a 
case of cutlerJ as a token of apprematwn of the 
set vtces he ha d ICndCI ed elm ng the past year 
In makmg the prcsentatwn on behalf of the band 
tho Re\i Fabe1 1emarked on the " ondelful rro 
gt ess the baRd had made u1 der the turtron of M:t 
Lambeth Mr Lambeth ho as greeted \\ tth 
lottd applat •e tesponded stutabl It IS mce to 
see good ork appteCiated and e JColllaged 
• • • • • 
Mt J CLA1' the semetary 1 for ms us that H e  
Huth ' arte Solo Contest ad, er troed fm J a ru ary 
20th has been postponed to Febll a t ) 3rd also that 
entnes til  be accepted u p  to 3 0 p on that clay 
* * * * * 
Mt H H I TCHEN the secr et 1 J 1eports -
N tg10 e ba rd are h a t d at pr rcttee on Sa1lor 
Songs for Eccles a d Westhot gl  t01 contests M1 
Gt een ood s attendmg fo t1 gl  t l  md ' e mean 
Hilda 1 r thea pr esent envtable position 'I he 
finanCial repm t ' as highly sattsfactot y and rt 
ll  1 1terest bandsmen to kno v that they tra' elled 
1th the St Hrlcla s Motor Co s charabanc (of 
hwh Mr Sot thetn rs pat t o net  and manage t ) 
O\ er 7 000 nu!e, 1923 ptospects ate ' cr y  bught 
I he same member, are all defim tel) fixed ' 1th 
the add1t10n of then latest captm e Master AI \ yn 
Teasdale the ondet f I boy cornetist 16 yea I o d 
age (a Jother Laycock) Then bookmgs fo1 1923 
aJ e 1 aptdiJ fillmg ai!C! promotet s desuous of 
seCL ung this famo s band should apply eat!:� 
To" ns already booked mclude -Hot ghton 
Hetton St nderland N e ' castle So tth Slueld• 
Mm ton Halifax KCighlev Scmb01ough (tht ee 
days) London (se\ en days) Eastbourne (t o ' eeks) 
Lewe,tet (fom clays) Motecambe Bay Athe1 stone 
Bos 01th Southpor t (two " ceks) and many to 
1 epo1 t later Thev mtend to compete at ' auous 
contests mel 1dmg N e castle H alifax Belle Vue 
a 1cl C t ystal Palace II ttch St Hrlcla s fo1 1923 
• • • • • 
JOHN TRELEASE t eports - H a t ton 
Band are lookn g for ard and p1epa11ng for a 
b s e1 season than e' e1 Good J obs are commg 
1 plentifully fancy betng asked to take on con 
ce1 ts m the Manchestet Pat ks And ' e ha e 
made some good mo\ es lately Mr Geo t ge 
H a  kms has been engaged as r esident condt cto1 
' 1th a guat an tee of t o lessons a " eek and the 
effect ' J!l soon be benelicral '!he demand for 
good bands IS g1  eater than e\ er and co 1tests fo1 
the n ' 1th brg puzes a r e  multrp ymg �fore ne s 
next month abo tt o 1 SL mmet engagements The 
n e  notepaper IS ' e1 y art• she 1\1:1 Tt elease as 
' ell as chstmctn e 
. . . . � 
Mt R BEVAN hon sec of the Mancheste1 
and Dtstuct A.s•oCLabon vute, - Ot t C!a,s B 
Contest commencu g at 5 0 p 111 on SatL I day 17th 
IFebtttary (see ad, ertlse ICJ t) otlet s a pleasar t 
e' e u g to a l l  band lo CIS 1thm 1each and ' e 
hope to see a large gatheung of them \"\ e 1 m  
co1 tests C \  e1 y yeat from Septembe1 t o  )I arch 
gr mg all classes of bands also all grades of 
q 1111  tettes and solotsts fan chances to ' 111 hophrc 
and cash puzos " e  mvtle all gtades of bands m 
om 30 nule radms to apply fo1 pat tict lats of ott 
AssoCiatiOn s atms and ' mk Whate\ er theu 
stai dmg the} ' til fmcl that e a t e  out to help 
then I shall be pleased to gn e pat twtlus to 
e\ ety band 111 om dtstl ret Ot t Class C contest 
, t l l  be held ll1 )![arch and Solo Qt Htette contestR 
111 Apr I 
• * • * * 
M1 H Do\. Y the •emetar:� sends r s the 1922 
rep01 t of Ga thm pe Band ' hrch sho s a ' ety 
sattsfactmy state of affatb finanCially And that 
all s , ell mt s call) IS mdwated by the mtenlron 
to be actn e on the conte.t field m 1923 At th" 
annual meetmg the offimals ' er e all re elected and 
a st10ng co nm1 ttee " 11 !  he! p the good \ 01 k along 
We prest me some of M1 Geo Kemp s yot ng 
pupils ' t i l  be about npe to make thea mark on 
the contest stage thts year 
• • • * • 
ROBERTUS t eports - 0 1  January 11th one of 
o u oldest bandsmen ' as mteuecl at Ha1ton 
Cemete15 South Shrelds m the per son of Mr J 
Summer so 1 at the age of 85 vea t s  He ' as bo1n 
at Hasn ell Co D uham 111 No' embe1 1838 and 
h<3 was c!o,el v acquamted ' rtl many of OL 1 best 
111 the early 80 s and 90 s amongst them bemg Geo 
Rame T Henderson Jock Garb ttt and many 
others The cortege left Ius r esrdence follo eel bv 
a large and mf! Jential gatheung of !us old fuends 
mcludmg 11les•1 s  R Doney (Boldon Colltei y) R 
Jackson (Hebbmn Col!tetv) W Crone (Band 
master Hebbmn) 'vV Wilson (Palmer s \\ otks) 
J Wtlkmson (late St Ihlda) and many other 
fuends of long standmg \)fr Summe1son ' as a t  
vanous penods a pronunent membet o f  the old 
Hebbtu n Co!l 015 Pnze Sth et Baud and othet good 
bands 111 D bam Cou rtJ 
* * * * * 
1Mr A HA"TORTH the secretaty r ep01 ts -
Clayton le Moots had a busy year m 1922 and 
a1 e 01 kmg ' ell at tho nen musiC I don t kno" 
tf e can do any contestmg but 111 any case " e  
shall make good use of all  the Jom nal for con 
ce1t and othe1 engagements Om bandmaster 
Mt Ha or th rs shapmg the selectwns well We 
mean to get a n e  tuufor m soon so that ts  another 
matter to keep us busy Pethaps Accrdental 
" tl l  remembet tlus l ittle ' tllagc m future fot hts 
N E Lanes notes 
• * • * • 
that s all at the best 
* * * • • 
BREEZY J3LACKPOOL t epm ts - Blackpo l 
Excelstot are at h ll stl ength and 1 1  good foun as 
the I e> L  lt of tl ee 1ehcarsals veekly t nde1 M1 \\ 
'I ay lor and theu enter pusmg seer etar :v M1 0 
Lees rs p tshmg on rth a scheme to get a ne set of 
mstll ments rhe Lifeboat Band have a ne' band 
n a stet �Ir \\ Moot B t o\\ n No dot bt a httle 
polish ' Ill be e tdent soon 1f they all attend to 
Mt B1o n s effo1 ts 1 1  that dnectwn Borough 
BaJ d seem to be qt 1et They ha' e some good 
young blood and theoe lads " tll  make good rf 
perse e1 ed •th S A still ploddmg along "\ et) 
sony to hea1 of M1 Geo Mon s 1 estgnatwn 
Hope to see hun at the wm k a gam f01 C\ en afte1 
30 years of bandmg he IS st II good fo1 ma1 J years 
yet and h1s long expenence I> too valuable to be 
lost The Com alescent Camp has a band I am 
told b 1t I ha, en t seen 01 heard them We had 
the plea sm e of heaung lVlr AI tl n Laycock het e 
recently 1 1 The Messtah Hts tn mpct obi gato 
+ + + + :1It N O !<:J 'IHORPE tells us that he keeps busy but can still attend to a few mote earnest bands ho desu c occaswnal lessons )fr Ihorpe should be f tlly booked up for 1923 before long 
+ + + + 
as e' e1 Gn e 1 the 1923 J ou1 1al a good tt tal 
and find 1t as usual A.1 E ' erythmg grand but 
Mnella has a pull acco t dmg to bandsmen s 
fancy Hope you , dl al ays be able to send us 
as good m tstc Mt �it tton IS not gr o mg old 
as a t 1 e  tt I hanks �'h Laycock shall be glad 
to heat vo agam soon "Yon playmg l> both a 
t1 eat a1 cl L lesson 
* * * * * 
)It F LIMB I he Vtllas Crcs ell 1 eat Mans 
field ' utes - 'vhll J ou kmdly say that I an no v 
secteta v of the Ct es ell  Colliery Band \Ve a t e  
111 good fo1 n Mt Green ood attendmg 1 egu larl:y 
and ' e mean to gne a good account of ou�>elves 
' hen ' e come to St 111 y Southpo1 t fo1 a ' eek m 
the st mmer 
• • • • • 
Mt A T \. l' T O!R secreta1 y  of Holmfit th Band 
'"  thanked fo a mcely giOupecl pOI t1 a1t of hts 
band A loc'll papet giVes an mtetestmg r epo1 t of 
a socral fm cho 1 held by the ba rei ' hen the con 
test trophres ' on dun 1g 1922 ' e1e on ' e to 
then fuencls m d supottets We a1e glad to hear 
that sher L ous effotts ate bemg made to t phold 
the band , 1 eputat1on at 1923 contests 
BOLTON DISTRICT. 
To record the passrng of old comt acles IS a sad 
task to me In the p m of hfe one does so ' tth 
a cleepet sense of loss than ts  the case " hen one IS 
J oung and Impt esswns pass quiCkly a ay I hen 
one �> apt to look on death as somethmg whwh 
happens to someone else In the evenmg of hfe 
comes the sobeung thought of the umversal nature 
of the tran•Ihon I have felt \ Cry much the passmg 
hence of Mr Sam Lot d an old comrade though 
a good deal yot nge1 tha 1 me He " as only 52 
, hen he ched a fe weeks ago I kne' he had been 
a1hng some hme but ne\ei thought he was past 
r eco' et y Sam " as one of the best set of basses 
that e' er played for Besses and that 1s saymg a 
lot And to say more he was a grand man as 
vel! as a great pla;ret He gave up p]aymg 
t ecause of go11 & mto busmess but he was a good 
ba1 dsman to the end and a good fuencl to 
Radcliffe band helpmg them with hts support and 
by teachmg them He had hved there for some 
yea t s  bemg the I censee of the Peel Hotel The 
gatheung at h1s funeral sho" ed ho' htgh he ' as 
esteemed m the muswal and somal hfe of the 
dish 1ct Vale old fnend 
A.nothet letter f10m do vn unde1 tells me 
that thmgs ar.:J shapmg for the Australian band Lb 
come m et next yea1 Th1s rs undoubtedly the 
champiOn Australian band-Malvern lram\\ ays IS 
1 s name 1 hey won at Ballat at th1s year a gam on 
Mt Rnnm"Cr s Valkyue and Mr 0 ven s 
Tustar and Isolde selectwns Chus Smtth 
Jt clged the contest and he satd much the same 
abor t Mah eur as he satd t \ O  years ago- the,Y re 
fit to tackle the best of us And Chus knows 
hat he ts talk t rg about My wmd we te m 
for It Let t s tlunk about 1t whrle there lS t1me 
to try and get teady for them because someho v 
I ve got a notwn that them chaps are gomg to gn e 
t s a shock There rs no denymg that " e  need n 
ho many of t s a1e fit to tackle such pteces as 
I ha\ e me 1honed ? But I d rather ' e took heed 
1 1 f me so that ' e shan t all go uncle1 to the 
D gge1 chaps 
What a h labaloo about Southport engag11g 
b t ass band• for the season I ' t i l  tell you hat 
I tlunk abot t 1t  Cl\ot th1s hme please We ha' e 
had enot gh about It  to fill the papCI so ' e ha' e 
concentrated the matte and put It mto our o 'n 
attiCle on the st bJ ect -Ed B B N )  If Southpot t 
1s not com meed that the change IS a good one 1 t 
" 111  be sat1sfied ' hen Besses get there 111 July 
J3e,ses played at a muswal se1 vtce at Stand 
Chmch on Sunday befote Chustmas Nothmg 
spec1al about that Besses often help good rno\ e 
menb 1 1 then drstuct and thrs was m a1d of the 
vVar Memorral Fund Bt t as au addttwnal 
att1actwn m atd of the good cause Mr H a u y  
Ballo agt eed to help by conduct1 1g Besses m 
Mr o, en s EliJah selechon and he got a pet 
format ce vhtch th11lled the congregatiOn and IS 
talked abot t ,Yet To me the render mg brought 
back many memoues of days and men that ate 
gone 111 I Ballo s help as for the occasiOn 
only the 1dea as (as he 1s so emment a musician 
and a local man) to attract notrce to the setvtce and 
1ts obJect but I felt myself wrslung that \\ C  had 
more conductors ' ho could make musiC so aln e 
and rmptess•ve as �'Ir Barlo\ made the 1enderrng 
of Eh3ah on thts occaswn 'Ihank you Mt 
Darlo' Braso bands badly need some rnspnatwn 
111 these days of artifiCial and superfiCial playmg 
I , 1sh they coul d  all hear you bnng out the hear t 
and soul of EliJah 'IROTTIDR 
SOUTH SHIELDS AND DISTRICT. 
A boy s devotwn to d tt) as repo1ted to me a 
fe days ago ftom the South Sluelds Sat!ors 
M1ss1on J3and and ' hwh IS ' or thy of pt b!tmtv 
The band turned out on 2012 occasrons 
dmmg the paot year and the boy 1 efe11ecl to 
:Master Ur vn ' as present and p 111'' ual C\ er) 
t1me He IS certamly a med1t to hts band and 
an example to qutte a large number of b1 as, bands 
men 'I.'\ o other members of tins band attended 
over 200 trmos gtvmg )1astm Ur wm a t ace for 
the honours Mt C \'V Bowman a student of 
the Royal College of Mus10 IS m attendance evmy 
Monday as p10fesswnal \\lulc Mr Fted Urwm IS 
the bandmastm 
?.Ir GE 0 N I OHOLLS says - I ha, e been leachmg m N 01 th W ::des and find the bandsme 1 very enthus•astw '!hey have good mateual and they certamly should come to the ft ont wtth good tuttwn Dmham some yeato ago had not the greatest of bands but to day they ha' e some of the best Nmth Wales can advance equally "ell 
1f they ' 01 k on the ught methods a d petse\ ere 
+ + + + Mcos1s JOHN JENNISON & CO tell us that 
the entues for thetr May Co 1test vtll close m a 
fe v " eeks m 01 der that the selected bands should ha\ e the mus c early for p1 acbce so that they 
ca1 get the p1ece well up befor P. the fine wcathet 
come• wtth 1ts out doo1 ' ork Ba 1ds that are 
mtenchng compett tois shouJd lose no ttme before 
enteung as prwr1ty of ent1ance IS a!' ays gtven 
constaet atwn at Belle V Lie 
+ + + + 
Messt s  HA \'i KES & SON a e thanked for one 
of a 'cry handsome PICtou a! Calenda1 \\ hJCh they 
are tssumg free to bands upon lequest No band 
should m1ss such a handsome mter estmg and 
tseful g1f -to be had fot the askmg They also 
tell us that then 19123 Catalogue IS no" 1 eady and 
\Hll  be sent ftee to e Ct) band that asks for one 
Only the slo est of ba1 ds can let these offe1 s pass 
unheeded 
+ + + + 
)ft WM YOUNG bandmaster of Boldon 
Coll tet y IS an old fnend of some 32 yea1 s 
sta tdlllg Otde1mg an Attistw Soloist he 
•ays I have some boyo maku g 1ap1d p10gress 
on the Method wluch I use for all my pu.[JI!s  
smce 1t  vas published I ha\ e used no other "Fot 
some yeats befote 1922 I vas out of band ' ork 
o mg to Ill health but kept on teachmg young 
boys pu ately One vety pwmismg pupil I tea1ed 
on the "Method " as )laster lorn Bo, es who went 
to N e '  Zealand last yea1 " tth hts father Long 
may you contt 1Ue m the good " 01 k 1111 Young 
Those who deltght tn teachmg boys are the most 
\ aluable men 111 the movement 
+ + + + 
Mt JOHN JDBB '' thanked for sendmg us a 
photo of h mself and three sun Ivmg bandsmen 
brothet> 'Ihe giOup consists of Joseph Jubb (m 
h1s 75th yeat) Thomas (73) John (71) and Hen 1 y  (66) The Jubb family a n d  then forbears ha\ e 
been p oneers of baud mus1c m Sheffield for 
gene1 atwns The father of the abO\ e ' as band 
master of Ecclesfield band ' here he ''as succeeded 
by Ius sc n Joseph vho still holds the positiOn 
Ith a recmd of 60 yeats bandmastm sh1p fo1 
fa.thet and son John ' as at one t me bandmaster 
of Dannemora band 1 1 " h10h also ' et e his t ' o  
brothers-Tom a 1d Henry M:t Johi Jubb was 
the fi st distubutm of tl e B B N m Sheffield 
hen •t " as founded m 1881 'I he family 1 ecord 
IS  a tema kable one and ' e  hope the brothets 
vtll  t ema n an unbr oken and actn e gt oup for 
ye:us to come yet 
+ + + + 
Mr E Ri\.DEORD sect eta 1 y  of the IV"oolwwh 
and D1stl tct Wat Memoual Hosp1tal Comm1ttee 
tells u, that theu contest 1s mtended chiefly to 
encolll agc the younger bands of the South more 
so than bands of the fit st sectwn They ate 
offeung splend1d p1 17.es and they may add another 
sect1on fot school bands E erythn g possible 
' tll be done for the " elf at c of the bottom dog 
and a ts t to the great Cat mval one of the 
finest CVII!1tary lout naments m England got up 
by the hole of the 1¥ oolv{lch Garnson-\ Ill 1 
tbelf be a great treat We hope' that th1• event 
vtll  bung many additions to the list of Southern 
contestmg bancls 
+ + + + 
:\-It D �N HODGSON tells 1s he IS domg ' Ciy 
vel! but could do mm e both as teacher and 
Judge 'Ihet e ought to be ample demand 111 both 
<'.apaCities for a man of )'[r Hodgson s ab1bty 
and exper ence Bm n and bt ed among the best 
contestmg bands and tramed unde1 the best of 
teache1 •-no ba 1d o1 cot test vould b\l taking any 
11sks by engagmg a man of such vtde a 1d long 
+ + + + 
We l1a e to 1 eport the pass)ng a 'a:v of the 
' eteran bandmaster M.r FRANK GR!\.Y of 
Ha vwk at the 11pe old age of 83 N.h G1 ay 
' as a nattve of Yeadon Yorks and a notable 
sop1 ano playe 111 hts playn g tla:y s Befo1 e he was 
21 he "as appomted bandmaste1 to Ha wk Rttles 
and he held that appomtment from Decembet 
1860 to December 1903 a penod of 43 yea t s  and 
the se' erance then "as only because of the age 
hm1t 1 eg t!atwns :i\1r Gray retamed Ius mterest 
m hand musiC to the ]1\st He was a dtstubutor 
of the B B N hom Its first rssue to the time of 
hrs retnement and afte ards e occaswnally had 
chatty pei >OHal l ettets hom htm as a B B N reader 
still \Vhen \\ e published the Easv II ay :i\Ir 
Gt ay ote us m wauu suppo1 t saymg It as the 
method on vluch he had plaJ ed and he could 
,.] vays play to hrgh C on sop1a1 o VIth ease Mr 
G1 ay ' as soaked m nwsiC b t he as 1 ot a one 
hobby man He \\ as a tho10ugh \olunteei a crack 
shot and a mtrzen al vays 1 eady to do Ius shar e m 
the commumty ' here he had settled and 
piOspet ed 
+ + +- + 
Mt " A.LrER 'NUTI'ALL oays - I am 
coachmg a fe v bands on Sailor Songs whwh wtll  
prove a most popular test ptece There at e some 
fine musiCal effects m the arrangement and the 
solos are J ust of the nght grade for developmg 
young and aspnmg solmsts for the opportumttes 
vhwh undoubtedly are open to players ' ho excel 
Mr Nuttall JS rtgbt There never wete >O many 
oppor tumt1es for young playm s ho can make 
good and the way to reach the goal IS by tmtwn 
f r om such expeuCI ced men as cVh N tttall 
+ + + + 
e tdently ....._ + + + ...... 
Mr " A.LTE R  H.ADDO)I vules - K ndly 
note my ne add1ess I ha' e been engaged as 
r esident COl ductm to Aldudge Colhery nand It 
, as \1 tth many regt ets that I left Maltby leaung 
a chot a! soCiety of 60 a JUlllOr chou of 50 and 
nume•ouo pi n ate puptls as ' ell as the band 
)Jaltbv band 1 tght ha' e made lustm y t f  the) 
could ha\ e held togethe1 I find g1 eat p t omise 
th my ne band ' ho a t e  an e 1tht Siastw lot 
of players J l  dgmg hom the mtm estmg reheat sals 
' e  h111 e already had We wrsh Mr Haddon and 
Ius ne band a long and successful careet togther 
+ • + + 
S A  r eaders 1 l l  be mterested to hear that Mr 
G F C �RPE.i'\ IEIR of the Head Quarters bane/ 
Ne Yot k  IS no statiOned at Yonkers 1'\ 1' 
her e he IS 111str 10tmg a young band ' hwh rs 
makmg gteat pwgt ess and IS alteady the pride of 
that City )lr Car penter used most of out 
class cs 111 N"C Ymk and IS ambttrous to 
brmg Yonket s band to the same sta 1da t d  of 
capac ty I 1 U S  A S A. at thot itJes elcome all  
that 1s good as mustc 
+ � + + 
)!It J E FIDLER utes - You Ill  be s01ry 
to heat that Mt W �I XCI bandmaster of 
B ddulph band IS  still -very Ill I hope he ' t l l  
soon be ell  aga n as  he as  a ' e  y useful man 
for h s baB d Mean ln le Mr J T Notoup has 
been cat ytng on fm lnm I as  do n tecently for 
thiCe lessons on the 1923 selectwns and ' as pleased 
to find ho ell Mr Nor cup had kept t p the 
standat d of plapng 111 Mt N xo 1 s absence It ts 
' ell to ha' e one good lieutenant a teachet IS 
dot blv £01 • mate ' hen he has t o 
BIRMINGHAM &: DISTRICT 
NOTES, 
I r eg et tl at my notes for last month ere too 
late fo mser twn and offet my apologteo 
I am 1 formed that the qt artettc contest pro 
meted h) the Woodgate Band only dre v an ent1 y 
of mne parties Pos,stbl:� the fact that It was the 
Satm day rmmed1ately folio mg Chnstmas "otl ld 
explam why some bands failed to enter Mr G 
H " tlson was the ac!Judwatot Ftrst Foden s 
1\o 1 second Blox,Hch thu d Kmg s Heath 
fomth Rugb:� To\1 11 Foden s had tteble alto and 
teno1 medals vhtle the bass medal \1 ent to Kmg s 
Heath Woo !gate must be commended for then 
enteipnse m 1 nmng the contest I am pleased to 
note 111 the B B iN  that Mt \¥I! son vas J u dgmg 
at Stamfmd Contest m Decembet also 
"no 01 hat band " ti l  oblige tth another 
quartette contest before the season rs gone ? I quite expected that Aldudge Wrllenhall and a fe 
othm s "ould put 111 an appearance at " oodgate A otdy warfare 1s gomg on bet' een Aldrrdge and Bescot bands Is 1t  vorth the candle ? Get ol! ' tth your 1 eheatsa)s and let the contests tell the tale 
Thm e are se e1 a !  bands 111 the Black Country \d10 shoul<l make a mark next season I hear good reports of the late Mtssw r Band at West Btom "tch ' ho ha\ e obtamed mstr uments and a band room of theu o n They are ha, mg lessons fr ont Mr Hughe. 
Dttdley: Port also a r e  to make a btg effort for next season 'I hey a 1t to get h gher t p than last season 
Blox VIch ha, e (I am told) fixed tp with :\1r Stdebotham of " 1llenhall as condnctm I hope they may meet tth much success Aldndge Colher y ha' e fixed t p VIth �It \\ Haddon They m st n ake e' cry effort to mamta111 the pos1t10n they have r ecently gamed as one of our best bands 
I hear 1 othmg of Lench s Hale,o" en 01  Black heath 
" hen shall \\e see Smeth wk Bo10 at a con test? 
Rt mor r says that Mr IVtlson has been engaged to coach the yo ng band at Coleshtll  Back h 1 m  tlp ' e l l  a n d  yot 1 ! 1  soon have a good b a n d  at Coleshrll 
B.irmmgham CttJ n ay be 1 ehed on to t 1 n out a good band next seaso 1 though they 1 ecen eel a SC\ ere d scom agement by the loss of Mt D Stokes the 1 euphonn mrst Glad to hear they ha, e been busy durmg the past fe months gn mg concerts of a char1table natut e ' h10h 1> to then c1 ed t ll1 filVC t y  r espect No onder they can 1epo1 t a muster of 23 enthus1asts at evety practiCe Such o1k begets mte1est a1 cl entht s asm It 1s mote bles,ed to gn e than to 1 ecen e 
I an told that MetiOpohtan are beg nnu g to put the1 r louse 111 01 det fm next season They are 111 want of se,mal playets to fill u p  the gaps Hands -rorth Carnage \¥orks keep 1 fau band together and " e  hope to see them , ell to the f1 ont at 1ext season s contests 
I find that Elliott s '' orks entet eel fo1 \¥ oodgate but dtdn t appear I should hke to gah amze them Into actron and to ' elcome then appea1 ance on the contest field 
Dallaston V LCtoua send a !me of , elcome ne\ s They ate haHng good r eheai sals and some p r ofes swnal lessons ' tth a ' C\\ to com1t1g conteots a 1  contemplated e 
Should be glad of a fe" notes of bands domg, Send cfo Ed tot 
OLD BRU�I 
----+---
WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT. 
\Veothoughto 1 Old have held sr cce,sful dances dt ung tl1e l ast month m aid of band f mel and ha' e also an::.ther 111 hand for Februat y  The attended the Annual No ' Yea1 o l5en1ce held 0� the fi1 st Sunday afte noon 1n the Ne Year at the Paush Cht tch and also accompamed the hymns 
VI mgates Temper ance ga, e successful concerts on Sunday Ja 1Uat y  21st at the Queen s Prctm e Ho tse Pe nb�xton assrsted by \ Ocalrsts and , 11! gn e concerts at S t  HelAns on a date m ]ebr uarv )Ir " h1t am ts alr eady fast bookmg engagement, for commg cason I note Mr Hutchrnson the band 1 aste1 ts  qu te busy at present teach 
to ha' e a good try at a l l  conteot e can get to 
thi> summer "\\ e are xunnu g a set tes of dances 
and our Fancy Dress Caurn al o the 13th ' as a 
btg success Our old membet s stdl sho mtete>t 
111 the band--one sent us a donatwn of £1 Iecently 
"I;Ve are glad that our bandmaste1 Mr J Htll has 
demded to thrm 111 hts " hole lot " rth us as d 
yote and e\ery member sho s h1s appreCiation by 
attendmg rehearsals regularly * * • • • 
CYNONITE reports - AbeiCynon Colhety 
" orkmen s Band has made good progt ess s nee It 
was fmmed t o yea r s  ago '\ft 'vV Gtll  an old 
Hebden Btidge and Black Dtke man 1s  band 
master A sta1t at contestu g ' as made last 
Easter and a first p uze gamed before the season 
ended \Vc are lookmg hopefully to the futm e not 
only to success on the contest field but also 
to piO\ rdmg a course of educatiOn and CllJO' ent 
to the bandsmen and to thCir fuencl at  d 
suppo1ter, \\ e ha' e g•ven t o conce1 t dunn,; 
the last fe months to the eHdent enJovment of 
Harton Colliety are m greater demand than mer 
for the commg season and a1  e well booked t p 
accordmgly I unde1stand Mr Geo Ha\\kms 1, 
re engaged as professiOnal and t estdent conductor 
\\ luch cnsuras the Hall mark of efficrency in bras, 
band playmg By the way I heard ;\'[r Hawkms 
gn mg a l esson on .J essoncla and he rmpressed 
me as possessmg the ' cry essence of musiCal kno 
ledge by hrs ti eatment of Uus fine selectiOn 
Mr WILLIE HEAP the e'er young ' etet an 
says - Journal agam A1 as usual e' cry Item of 
1t I am lookmg for vard to another I <SY season 
I see you obser' ed the successes of t o � my bands 
at Ne" castle \ IZ Boldon Collrety 3rd an l 
He" 01 th 4th It wa3 a ' et y fine contest patttcu 
larly as 1 egards the fom pnze wmnets " hen 
Dmham ba!lds play such mustc 111 such a manner 
1t  IS pwof of mr ch \\ Ork and prog1ess )III Hean 
has heatd all the best for 40 yeat s he has at one 
tune 01 anothCI \\on most of the punc1pal e' cuts 
so there 1s \ialue m hrs commendatiOn \Ve kno ' 
h 1 eve1 as ' cr y  eastly pleased 
+ + + + 
M1 J PRITCHARD sectetaty of the West 
houghton Contest says - Our rules are Similar 
to last vcat s no pi aye• ' ho played m the tO P  first 
sectiOn contests of 1921 or 19122 " 1ll  be allowed to 
play at \Vesthoughton 1\e mtend that each band 
shall have a fmr chance ' 1thout havmg to go to a 
lot of expense to engage players for the occasiOn 
se' et al bru1d; mg 
Hor viCh R M I sltll gomg stwng " 1th engage ments On January 6th they ga, e a concert a t  Adhngton I efot e a packed hall Have several dates fot Fobn a r y  mcludmg Free t rade Hall :\fanchestCI Sunday League Concerts agam \Vtll  be a vay fo1 all the summet season the )1st of places I vtll gn e next month The band , Ill pla at a speclal pm ty gtven to the se' era! Rat!" a� Mecha1 tcs Inst tute orgamsattons shm tly 011 a " ed 1esday evenmg Mr Joe Bt ooks the , ell knowu sopr ano pla3 er of the ba 1d I> , en bt • \Hth concet ts a 1cl also as a tL 1 n at SC\ e t a !  1111 yc-
MOONRAKER reports - By the hst of bands 
,,h0 have subscubed to the Ltvetpool 1923 Journal 
I sec there ate actually t o 01 tht ee bands from 
South Writs olhenHse our bando seem to be asleep 
I know many thmgs are agamst them but surely 
real bandsmen ' tll al" ays attend practices when 
there IS ne mustc on the stands Just see to 
th1s bandmasters and get on the go I hear the 
Wessex AssoCiatiOn mtends holdmg a contest cady 
m the season and wtll soon be fiXIng up a date 
I behe' e the Assomatwn made about £65 profit on 
thetr t" o contests last vear \\ ell  done )lr 
Blandfo r d and comn 1ttee I hear that several 
contests down these patts ate hkely duung 1923 
The Wessex AssoCiation has shown us there IS 
be made , 1th co1 tests If managed money
! 
to 
'I his sho tld mal e all  bands ' orthy of propel y 
the n ame buck u p  
out to nspeople 
• • • • • 
Mr E BEND Prestdent of r.Jown Band com 
plams - Out band has been badly htt by another 
band entwu g playe1s a\ ay from us It IS all ugh• 
for a band to get good men but \1 hat about 
depletmg anothet band by takmg them ? It rs a 
dtffe1ent thmg ' hen men have to mo\ e for \\ Olh 
but these men stt!l \1 ork among the members of 
their old band and tta\ el  about five m iles to 
rehearse '' th anothm band What IS the mduce 
ment ? It ,,  ti me a halt ' as called to thts kmd of 
thmg "e •tdier to day-to u 0110 the band I 
complam about may be the suffere 1 s  So •t I S  m 
e' ery band s u te1 est that they should have more 
stab ht:� a d not be hable any t me lo be cuppled 
by the actwn of anothet band 
Ma1sden Colhery are antlctpatmg great guns 
th1s season -and I heat they are couespondmg ' rih 
a first class t10mbone player 
St Hilda ate among the bands engaged at South 
pOI t I see the) are booked at Eastbouwe fo1 a 
fortntght also and are "ell booked fo1 other 
pleast 1 e 1 esorts 
Boldon Collrery appeal to be 1ather short on the 
c01net end but )fr Young hopes to make thts 
good by local talent Sorry to 1eport tire An 
V aue and Duo Contest p10moted by them had not 
the S L  ppo1 t It deserved there bemg only etght 
enLttes for the solo and one duet consequently the 
contest ' as declared off 
Congutulattons to iM1 Geo A nderson monstre 
bass of Harton Col!tet y ' ho was a atded seco d 
puze at " 1llrngton Melody Contest out of thu ty 
competrto�> MUSICUS 
A ' cry good lead agam to others we thmk and 
e ti ust the bands v t l l  app1 eetate the piOtectton 
gnen alike to all Mr Pntchard also thanks all  
ho tendCied theu sen ICes to JUdge It viii be 
see 1 that a good man 1s engaged v rz Mt Harold 
Moss the famous tiOmbomst of Wmgates Band 
+ + + + 
Mt R HUTCHINSON ts thanked for Ius kmdly 
letter Wmgates luck ' as out last season but 
" e  \\ CI C qmte prepated to hear that they a1 e m no 
tse d shea1 ten eel but n can to defy the fates a gam 
111 1923 'vVmgatos nevet s1ts do n under past 
!at rels or dibapporntments they m e  eve• on the go 
fot Improvement Glad to see Mr H ttchr 1son 
leadmg another band to vwto es last season e 
feel sm e that he could do good ork o 1 h1s o n 
so far as Ius 'vV ngates appo ntment allo s lum 
tune 
�� s 
Black10d Public a t e  01 ktng on Sarlo1 Song, and I am told then first conte.ts on this test piece­" • ll be at E-ccles a 1d Westhoughton The am ual membets tea a 1d soctal as a , e1y harmomous g�theung hJCh promises " ell  fo1 the future " hy not anothet concert bef01 e the " Inter 15 0, er Mt Bullough aftet the last bemg s ch a success ' It all helps to keep Interest up and keeps th b ct before the publw e an 
No ne s ft on Hot ch Old but am hopm to hea1 them ot t' at Easte contests I can ;1 clt that the b tJ d ' tll  be all ught Mr Woodh ' ll no doubt see to that ouse 
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MANCHESTER DISTRICT. 
��e have had " ith us again tlus Chnstmas, 
thanks to the enterpuse of Mr. Brand Lane, the 
magmficent band of H.·�I. Guards, and they leaye 
one thlllkmg " hat a band they a r e ; w hat pro­
p auunes they sene. Music ? yes of that type wh10h 
" gets " eYer ybody. A super-band no doubt, and 
they rcahse that as a super-band they must serve 
super plOgrammes, or else become regarded by 
then· cr itics as commonplace. They a t e  consrdered 
by the man-m-the-street to be 24-ca t at as mstrumen­
talists and Just so long as they gn e unto lum that 
" luch' he desires and sen·e it rn a manner �;hat 
upholds the na;11e of ' ·  I-LYI. Guards," their  
magnet1sm wrll be of  the " standwg room " only 
g r a de. 
Another of onr standard d1shes was served to a 
Yer·y packed hall on New Y ear's Eve, when 
Hol\dch R.M.I. played at the Sunday League • 
Concert., and a vm y good !imsh to a very bad year 
they gave ns. " What a cornet eucl they've got." 
" Are they so attractive as a concer t band as Besses 
or· Foden s ? " '  " Who sate! Joe Brooks was a falling 
star when he left Foe! en' s 'I" and other such 
remarks I heard " broad casted " \\ hen I was 
" '  hsten1ng 111. " 
HaYe you e\·er notwecl since "·e came back from 
" straffing " J euy how everythmg that is anythmg 
and everybody who rs anybody, has become 
" Amcricamsecl" We have " Btg Threes " and 
" Btg Fours," " Super Frlms," · • Super Stars," 
" Super Chddt eu, " '  i n  fact I .. xpect in generations 
to come the 20th Century wrll  be regarded as the 
" Amerrcan Age." �That wtth havmg to suffer on 
" How the war was won by U . S . "  (mind the dot 
after the " U. "  �Ir. Pnnter), ' ' American Soda 
Fountams," " Pussyfeet, " " The p r icks from thos� 
14 pmuts, " &c. , England seems to have got lost m 
the hLtstle of all these Superior folk. Even ou< 
worthy Par ks Commrttee have issued then· 
ultunatum that none but " good bands can be con­
sider ed to entertain the mtrzens of this great 
city." To hold your ground in these hard days 
you've got to be " big." Become considered as a 
" bi g " band, or, in better _<\merican, as a ' super 
band . "  
In our bands the great majority o f  those aronncl 
the stand have a natural aptitude for music, and 
if  only they "·oul d  strive to learn, and endeavour 
to secure the best teaching in the deeper things of 
their art, they would become better and better, 
aud our bands woul d automatically become big, 
and their playing and artistic taste wil l  be con­
sidered and talked of as " super." Looking 
through the history of musw, w e  find the real big 
men sticking out at certain periods, and becoming 
immortal by the love of their art, and the result 
of their labours are sti l l  the pick of any musician's 
1:epertoire. These men had immense natural gifts, 
otherwise they could not have accomplished such 
magnilficent works. But we read that they worked 
har·d to become familiar wrth the Ia\\ s and rules 
of scie•1tific music. •),1:ozart was familiar with the 
them y of musiC from his childhood, which helped 
him to weave the beautiful, fascmating melodies, 
whch arc as \\ elcome to-day as they were genera­
tiOns ago. Gounocl 's  successes, " Faust, " 
" M1rella," " Cmq Mars, " &c. , ltl C all  attrrbuted 
to his genuine , smentific kno11 ledge of all the 
l·esomces of t he Dtvme ar t. In lhose happy days 
of my boyhood, three meH donunatecl our httle 
\\ o t l d-Giadney, Owen, and s" Ift, and they had 
then· great bands, but as England was not 
" Yanked " then, we got Lhe · b1g thmgs without 
that superfhwus adjective " super " bemg tacked 
on. BuC in those days bandsmen " ere tn bands for 
the love of tho art and not for anythmg that might 
be � · to come. " Their mstr uments were th01r 
sweethearts, they r omanced and they dreamt 
" super " things, and the•� set about thmking ho" 
to do those big things. 'Their mmds were intent 
on success, and to excel " as thea goal. As to 
whether they accomplished those i deals, look up 
some of the old selections and ask the opinion of 
Old Jack about the bands and their records. �Iusic 
-Yes they were musicians, they treated all of 1t 
as " super," and thought then- desires " big " 
every tune, but that was before we, as a genera­
tion, not only commercialised our arts, but, woroe 
still, Americanised them. 
" Thmk b1g, and your deeds \\ Ill  gro11 ; 
Think small, and you' ll  fall beh1nd ; 
Think that you can, and you " til­
Its all m the state of mmd. 
If yoLI thwk you're outclassed. you ar e ;  
You've got to think high to nse, 
You've got to be sure of yom self befo r e  
You ever " Jll wm a prize. " 
Auto-suggestton ' Yes ! but its all m the state 
<Jf mind 
Baxendale's 'Vorks S tiver Prize are u p  to the 
eyebrows i n  business. 'Vhat with a series of dances 
and whist drives they are doing b1g things The 
band pleased the jazzers, and seem to have 
acquitted themselves very decently, and things 
certainly look as 1f  Mr. Brophy is  making a good 
mark. I am a confirmed apostle of enterprise, and 
I am pleased that you are getting known outside 
Miller Street. I shall look f01· you•· name when 
the entries for the spring events are out, and hope 
that the returns will show that it pays to seek 
fortunes ; they will not come to you. I may drop in 
at the next dance as I happen to have the 
acquaintance of Eva Three-step. 
I have recetved an intcrcstmg programme of 
their fourth band festival from the Manchester 
S.A. Temple Band. They had as chan·man, Mr. 
,J H. Whrte, and seem to have got some real 
bandsmen. They recently had Mr. F Owen there 
as cha1rman and chief spokesman, so it seems as if  
they seek knowledge from outsrcle the compass of 
the�r Army. If only some of our subscuptwn 
bands had half thetr enthusiasm we would do far 
more than we do. Adj utant Bnstow, who 1s m 
charge of the Manchester Temple Corps, I noticed 
has for years been a pupil of �Ir. J. H. White, 
and 1s the author of an art10le m the S.A. band 
periodical on " The cornet and how to play rt. " 
Sounds good enough, at anyrate. 
How many of our local bands have entered for 
Belle Vue May Contest ? That is what a con·es­
pondent has asked. If I remember correctly there 
were'60 odd last year ; wrll  it be as busy this time ? 
It might be, but oh ! if only there was a registra­
tion of some descrtption to keep players in the 
same band, whether it  plays only once or thrice, 
and a w l e  that would allow leg-itimate objections 
on the day of the contest. The bandsmen who 
endeavour to play fair " ould think more of :i. 
Belle Vue Contest and the winners of it. 
I hear of a Manchester Association Contest, to 
be held at Chancery Lane, Arclwick, on Saturday, 
February 17th. Test-piece : " Sailor Songs " for 
B and C classes. It rs open to all those bands who 
" ere unsuccessful at the recent Kearsley Contest. 
So here you are all  you local bands, that chance 
you ' re looking for, to get your own back. I am 
sweatmg on an Interesting event. 
Manchester CorporatiOn Tramways are getting 
together a moe band, and have recently 
come under the charge of Mr. Sam Davies, who, 
if I recollect aright, used to be a euphoniumist of 
merit. Would be pleased to hear much more of 
your deeda. 
Has the band of the C.W.S. Tobacco Works gone 
into a shell fot• the winter. I believe that �ir. 
Kenyon IS busy at rehearsals, and I d i d  expect 
something big and mteresting from them, but 
perhaps they've a surprise or a nse 1n " clivi " for 
us Let us hope so. 
NOVICE. 
LEICESTER NOTES. 
Judging from reports which have reached me 
durmg the last few weeks, there is  every prospect 
of a brighter time ahead. We all know that bands 
about this trme of the year hold their general 
meetings and take stock of things. Some bands 
make a change of secretary or bandmaster ; these 
are two of the leading positions in a successful 
band. Just look at all our first-class bands of 
to-day, and notice the gentlemen in these two 
posrtwns and you will  find they are men, not duds. 
I am pleased to learn that we are to have con­
tests agam at Earl Shilton on June 30th, and 
Barwell on July 28th, with l�h. :doulter as secre­
tary. This gentleman knows how to cater for 
bands, and in his hands we all know that every­
thing will  be clone in straightforward manner. 
Of course we shall have contests again at !Moira, 
New hall, Donisthorpe, &c., so you can get to work 
on such pieces as " Sailor Songs, " " Luma eli 
Lamme1moor " " Mirella " &c 
Leicester club and Instrtute
. 
have a good band 
together just now, and intend to attend all contests 
next season. I notice they have yotmg Atkms on 
the solo trombone, and he IS domg very well. 
They have a hardworking secretary m Mr. 
Appleby. 
Leicester Imperial have been kept fairly actne 
duung the wmter w1th P.laying almost every 
Saturday afternoon at the LeiCester football 
matches. I notice they a r e  b1lled to hold another 
concert in the De Montf01t Hall on Sunday, 28th 
January. Sorry to hear of Mr. Hillier, their 
br1lhant solo cornet player , bemg ill .  A l l  bands­
men in thrs distrwt wtll J om me m wrshmg him a 
speedy recovery. 
I;vanhoe have j ust held their general meeting, and 
the 'Secreta�:y gave a very good account of the year's 
working. They are looking forward to another 
prosperous year, which I trust they will  have. 
Ibstock United have been hard hit owing to 
bandsmen working short time, but Mr. Baines the 
enthusiastic secretary, IS hopeful of a brighter-'  out­
look for 1923 now that work· has improved. 
Wigston Temperance have now decided to get 
thei�· new instruments, so as to be ready for the 
commg contest season 
Loughborough, Swadlincote, Kibwortl1, S ileby, 
Hugglescote, J3urton, Ashby, Mona-al l  are 
buildmg u p  for the coming summer. 
CORNETIST. 
SANDBACH NOTES. 
Sony I had no notes last month. Was extremely 
busy wrth othe1 matters, but wrll  1 epo1 t 
the domgs here. Qttar tette par ties and solotsts 
are doing ve1 y mcely ; always 111 the pnzes. 
At Skelmersdale quat tette contest one party 
from I<'oden's competed, securmg second puze , 
at solo contest at same place Mr. Frank 
Webb secured first prize, with Mr. J .  
Thorpe second, and �fr. A r thur Webb thtrd. Not 
bad ! At Royton quartette contest No. 1 seem ed 
first pnze, No. 3 second, and No. 2 party fourth, 
with cornet medal to H. B r ookes of third party, 
and horn medal to Mr. A. Webb of first party. At 
Hyde contest three parties from Foden's again 
competed, with following results No. 1 party fi1 st 
pnze, No. 3 party second pnze, and No. 2 party 
thrrd pnze. At Oldham contest two parties com­
peted, No 2 secm·ecl first and No. 1 got second. At 
Acm·ington solo contest one only from Foden's com­
peted, securmg second prize ; this was l\lr. A. 
Webb (horn). At Hemsworth contest a party 
entered, securing second prize. Same party com­
peted at Brrm ingham, and secured first pnze and 
medals for fir-st and second cornets and horn. 
DeCidedly not bad 
Now you champwn bands, can any of you show a 
like record ? I think we m1ght expect more repre­
sentative contests. I doubt if any Lancashire and 
Yorkshno bands are worse p1aced than Foden's for 
trayelling facilities, yet Foden's can generally be 
relied upon to furmsh at least one entry when 
posstble. 
Wheelock Heath seem to mean business at 
present, for they are having three rehearsals a 
week on the new musrc, under �1:r. A. Hrlton c.f 
Foden's. Mr. Hrlton has seven good boys on 'the 
cornet, so the sun shou ld shme on vVheelock Heath 
thrs summer. 
I can assure you, Mr. Ed1tor, that the "light " 
will be spr ead thi, conung summer by our best 
bands, but I am sure that first place wrll be held 
by the greatest of our concert bands whwh is 
undoubtedly Foclen's, the colleagues of ' 
ALL:mGRO. 
I:Jh. J. 'V. THORNTON, of Barnoldsw10k Pnze 
Band, wutes .-" We have had a very successful 
year. . Attended _three contests and were amongst th� pnzes each trme. Hope to do more contestmg 
thrs year. Mr. J. A. Smrth, l ate of Foden's and 
Mansfield Colliery, is our new conductor add we 
are having splendid practices (24 playe�·s round 
the stand), but sorry to say we are losmg our 
eLtphonium player, who IS gomg out to Australia. 
We are busy giving concerts in aid of the band 
fund i n  the Alhambra Theatre." 
L I V E R  P 0 0 L . 
SOUTHPORT BAND SEASON. 
The Southport Town Council ha,-e engagell the 
folio\\ ing Brass Bands to play m Southport 
during tha summer season, �Iay 14th to September 
29th . -�lay 14-26. Horwich R . �I . I. ; �lay 27-
June 9, Foden's �Iotor \Yorks Band Sandbach 
_Cheshire , June 10-23. Black Dtke :vdlls. Queens� 
bury, B r a dford ; June 24-July 7, 'Vmgates 
Temperance, Westhoughton. near Bolton · July 
8-21, Besses o' th' Barn, \Vhitefielcl, nea{· �Ian­
chester ; July 22-August 4, It well ·Springs, 
Bacup ; August 5-11, C1·eswell Colli erv near 
�fansfield ;  �-\.ugust 12-18. Hebclen Bridge ; 
August 19-----September 1, St. Hilda Colliery, 
South Shields ; September 2-8 Pendleton Public 
Prize. Pendleton ; September '9-15, Glazebury ; 
Septem�er 16-23, <South Elmsall and Frickley, 
Yorkshrre : September 24-29, Horwich R. J\I. I.  
In fayourahle weathet· the bands will  play on 
the bandstand iu the Municipal Gardens i n  South­
port's famous thoroughfare-Lord Street each 
week-day afternoon and evening, also on Sunday 
evemngs. In mclement weather the concerts will  
take place in the Cambridge Hall, opposite the 
bandstand. 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND 
DISTRICT NOTFS 
All the bands i n  the district have had a ,·cry 
busy t1me during the festh·e season, and from \\ hat 
I hear they are settwg thea· house m order for 
the com• ng season i\ nd as far as the brass bands 
�re concerned I think they need to do, for there 
rs every prospect of a busy contest season m th1s 
district, viz., Stalybridge, March 24th ; Oldham 
March 31st ; Hollingworth, May 12th ; Royton; 
June 9th ; and Dukrnfielcl, August 4th, of which 
par tteulars Will be published later. _'\nyhow, this 
IS  quite enough to be gowg on with. Undoubtedly 
the Ashton Contest has put new life mto some of 
the bands, and that is what it was got up for. 
The Adamson 1�Ii1Itary Bane! are havmg good 
1 ehearsals, and have a few concerts booked for the 
r emamder of the \I wter, and Mr. Halhwell has 
been down agam lately. St. Mar k's are 111 gbl'l'd form and ready for any­
thmg that may come along. 
Hyde Borough are havwg good rehearsals, and 
ate gettmg ready fot the Park season. 
Kmgston Mrlls wrll a ttend the Stalybrrdge 
Contest. � o doubt tlre A�hton Contest has bucked 
them up a brt. 
Denton Ongmal are also thinlung about Staly-
bntlge Conte,t. They have room for another 
trophy at Denton, I know. 
Droylsden Vtllage have entered for Belle Vue 
May t..:ontest. Here rs further plOof of what the 
Ashton Co11test has don11. Good luck, lads ! 
Droylsden �Irlrtary aJe gettwg mto 01der for the 
commg season. , 
Ryecroft Sunday School are qmet at p1esent. 
Buck up a b1t, and let us hear more of ;you. 
Stalybndge Old are busy preparwg for then· 
contest. I hope It w1ll  be a great success. 
Stalybridge Borough and Stalybndge �lthtary 
I h ave faded to get in touch wrth. · 
Hollingworth ar e havmg good rehearsals under 
LYit. Her bert Scott, and expect to be on the ' conte"t 
field a lot this coming summer. 
Boarshmst and Mossley Borough are havmg 
good rehear sals with a vww to attenchng some I f  
not all, o f  their local contests. ' 
Dobcross are ever ready, and I fully expect th1 s 
band to have a real good season, both on the 
concert and contest platforms. 
Royton Prrze a r e  in good tum, and I expect 
somebody will  have to look out befoi e the contest 
season rs over. . 
Brown's J1i htary are having good r ehear sals, 
and are lookmg for ward to a 1 eal good season. 
Oldham Pnze keep very busy " 1th concerts. On 
Sunday, January 14th, they appea1 ecl before a 
packed house at one of the big theatres. 'The con­
cer t \\ as a b1g success In ever y way. 
Auclensha\\ and Opemhaw a r e  busy getting their 
programmes re3:dy for the conung Park season, 
and I expect th1s band to fill  m " 1th one or two 
of the local contests. 
Enville Hall are booked to appear in Stafford­
shn·e m the near future. Thrs band IS also lookmcr 
for ward to another good season. "' 
Hmst Vrllage I have no news of. Now, lads, let 
me hear more from you ; there is  plenty of work 
for yotr If  you w-rsh to tackle rt 
Mar pie Pnze are m · good trim, and intend to 
do as much contestmg as poss1 ble this year. 
Bardsley ha;e been re-formed and I hear they 
have got a good workmg committ�e togethe1·. �ow, 
l ads, support them, and all will  come out " el l  m 
the encl. 
Ashton Co•wet tma Band a re i n  first-class form 
and several concerts have been hooked for th1; 
wmter. Tlus band �� ver y popular do\Yn Staffod-
shne way. ASH1'0NL-\N. 
NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE NOTES 
Brclclulph Prize are having full rehearsals, and 
had Mr J. E iF1dler down for a couple of lessons 
recently, to the great delight of the club members, 
\\ ho, I beheve, are paymg weekly subscriptions 
towards getting Mr. Fidler clown more frequently 
They are ha vmg a dance for the benefit of the 
mstrument fund. 
Mow Cop are havmg splendid rehearsals, and 
are havwg :Mr. Andm son down occasionally. Son v 
to hear of Mr. G. Ho\\ell's Il lness, but hope he 
" Ill soon reco 1er. 
Si lverdale 'fown, I heat, are settling down t o  
busrness agam, s o  no doubt w e  shall see them en 
the contest field next season. 
Silverdale Srlver are havmg good rehearsals. 
Why not get some professional tllltion to polish up 
for the coming season ? I am sure you can get the 
support you reqmre rf  you approach your club 
members. 
Shelton \Velfar-e Soc1ety are having a busy time 
th1s wmter " rth concerts, at whwh packed houses 
have been _the order , hundr·eds turned away on 
each occaswn. Have made hits with " Sailor 
Songs " and " Musical Fragments." They are also 
in regular attendance at Stoke Football Gr-ound. 
'Vhy n ot t1 y a quartette contest before the season closes ? NIGHT HAWK. 
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THE A.lVI.U. AND BRASS BANDS 
The _-\. �I. U is an outstanding exponent of the 
pohcy of " making the most of both worlds "­
mdustrial and musical In every town in the 
k ingdom-not excepting Southport-�·L�f. U. men work at a tt·ade or business during the clay, and 
fill musical engagements eYery evenmg, or " hen 
they can get such engagements. This fact is so 
well within the knowledge of ou•· •·eaclers that we 
need not adduce any proof of it. 
In eYCI'Y '' Season Band " at health resorts­
again not excepting the Southport band of past 
years-are A . J\I .  U. men, wlJO haYe for the nonce 
thro\Yil 11p an mdustl'ln I o1' commermal job 
to take up a musical job · ' fo•· the season. "  
'fhat ended, they return t o  thei1· 01·dmary 
industnal or· business jobs n,ncl keep at them with 
such musical work as they mn pick �p as 
"extras," regardless of who they may chsplace or 
drive " on the dole." 
),len doing this nrc-if they are not brass bands­
men-above reproach, and arc honoured ancl 
occasionally, prominent members of the A . llr . U' 
But if the boot gets on the other leg, what an 
outcry the A.�i.U r aises against the iniquity of 
their own practice-\\ hen it is pm·suecl by any 
who are not members of the A . ).LU. 
The A.�I D. ' s  outcry against the engagement 
of brass bands for the Southport season is  
i llogical, to the limit, in Yiew of rts own 
members' practices. The A. 2\I. U. knows that the 
Southport ),IIl 1tary Band of the past years in­
cluded A.iVL U. members who gave up mdustriai 
"ork at the commencement of m·ery hand season 
and resumeu it when that season closed. They 
became musimans pur e and stmple for 20 weeks 
only, an� for the remainder of the year they 
were artisans, who also pwkecl up whatever they 
could as musical petfo1mers We never heard of 
the A.).I .  U. disciplining membet s who acted thus ; 
if such members " ere expelled the _<\.L\I. U. 
membership would, " e  feel sure drop to less than 1 
half in large towns, and di8appe�r in lesser places. 
How then. can the A . �I.U. logically object to 
hrass bandsmen doing exactly the same thmg as 
its o�vn members are doing regularly, and 
extensrvely, 
The outcry of the A. ::.VI. U. is ridiculous f r om a 
public business point of view. The rSouthport 
Corporation found the �I ilitary Band unsatis­
factory, not mustcally, but unsatisfactory as an 
attraction. The Corporation felt, after !l"iving i t  
a long trial, that some stronger attractiOn must 
be found-even at a greatet· outlay. There was 
110 question of 1 educing the outlay, nor of l,nder­
cutting by brass bands. Further. the brass bands 
d i d  not approach the Corporation but the Cor­
poration, after hearing the band� offered them 
engagements at a cost of some £700 more than the 
�filitary Band had received as it believed the 
brass bands would prm e mo{·e satisfactory and a 
stronger attraction to Yisitors 'Vas not the 
Corporation with i n  its rights and did it not 
act wisely in deciding on a ' change when the 
),lilitary Band had ceased to attract sufficiently ?  
'l'he Corporation had only the interest of South­
port to consider ; the " band season " is not run 
111 the interests of either the A .. M.U. or brass 
bands. But the A.M. U. appear to think that 
the band should be run, successfully or not, " rth 
the plOfit of the A . �L U. men as the first aud 
only consideration. 
Ther � is no question of the musical superionty 
or efficrency of one band or another. But even if 
ther e \\ as, the brass bands engaged by the South­
port Corporation would not come off second by 
compauson. The pomt is that a )Irlitary Band 
(not necessarily the )IIIital y band of 1922 but 
any ::VIilitary · Band) was not latterly a ' good 
business proposrtion 
'Ve must do the A . ).L U. the justice of con­
ceding thn,t it  I S  not out for the purpose of 
ra1sing a hig-h standard of musical efficiency. Its 
purpose is financial gain. It does not say that 
membership of the A . J\L U. guarantees a high 
standard of nmsi<'al proficiency. High musical 
attainments are not a condition of membership, 
the main condition, and apparently the only one, 
1s that persons should pay their ' '  dues " 
I egularly to the Umon. In proof of this we may 
mentiOn that about a year ago the A . ?II . U .  
clesrred 8pace in the B . B . N. for a n  adYertisement 
mntmg all amateur brass bands to J Olll the 
A.M.U. 'Ve \Yere unable to give the space, as 
our pages aii eacly cau red all tho advert1semeuts 
" e  could accommodate. But C\ en 1f we had 
accepted the ach ert1sement \\ e should have felt 
compelled to ach ise brass bands, as \YC have clone 
more than once, that their best mterests would 
not be served by placing themselves under the 
control of the A.M. U. I t  will be seen that 
recently the A . �I .  U. deemed all brass bands quite 
eligible to pay " dues," but now the cream of 
them are unfit to take Southport engagements ' 
It i l l  becomes the A.l�i. U. to sneer at such 
Brass Bands as the Southport Corporation has 
engaged, for it is infinitely easier to get into 
the �-\ - �I U than into Horwich, or D1ke or 
Foclen's, or W ingates, or any other band 01� the 
Southport 1923 l ist. There are of course, many 
excellent instrumentalists in the A �VI. U. ; but 
there are also many, probably a great majority, 
of ver·y meagre musical attainments, who would 
not stand the ghost of a chance of getting into 
any of the brass bands engaged for •Southport. 
\Ve may, further, pomt out that in the past the 
Southport �Iilitary Band-one of the best for its 
numbers-drew, e' ery year, upon brass bands for 
1ts punci pal brass players. ·we recall that �Iessrs. 
\V. Wood ; J. Fan· hurst ; W. B1rchal l ; G .  
Nicholls ; Herbert rScoLt , ,V. J.  Owen ; G. F. 
Bedf01 th-all brass band trained men. have at 
drfferent times played leading parts m the South­
port l\I1 litary Band, and we do not think that 
they dis g-raced the brass bands that trained them, 
or failed to hold their  own against any A. ?II. U. 
men. 
The good people of Southport need not be 
alarmed at the brass band •· bogey " dressed up 
by the A M  U. for the purpose of making their 
flesh creep. The brass bands they will hear at 
Southport ha,-e long ago delighted visitors at the 
most " classy " resorts Horwich (the band which 
will open the season at Southport) were engaged 
at Folkestone for a month in 1921. Did they 
please, in a district where M i litary Bands aboun d ?  
E,•iclently they cl1cl ,  for they were re-engaged for 
six wookd in 1922. And in 1923. they are engaged 
again at Folkestm•e, and are also onga!red to play 
at Eastbourne, Margate and Tunbridge Well�. 
Others of the b!l.nds have similar experiences 
Whereve•· these bands are properly heard the 
people want more of them. 
Whilst on the subject, we may say that we do 
not make compansons, for a B rass Band an 
Orchestra, and a Mrlitary Band are different orgam­
sations of d•sttnct.ly cl1fferent character, and each 
can excel onlv in its own sphere. They are not 
competitn e. But. "e ha> e known :YIJ!rtary Bands 
fairly w i dely and mtimately, a11d we say boldly 
that very few of them grve so much time, work. 
and money to\\ arda equtpment, tuition, and 
personal efficwncy, and fewer stilt make as much 
of their resources, or are so h• ghlJ tramed as the 
splendid brass bands which arc sure to delight Sonthpor:. t es•deuts and vtsttors th1s year. South­port people can rest assured that the head and front ?f these band,' offence is that they do not pay tnbute to the _.\. �I. U. 
The threat to organise an A . �I. U. �IIlitary Band to g1Ye perfor mances " on tts own , "  and as a counterblast to the CorporatiOn bands IS paltry and _futile. :rhe Corporation has an'-rple power, and 1s not II kely to allow a ' '  pitchmg " band to use the sh eets o r· open spaces 111 an attempt to work agamst the Corporation's own 
.s?heme. . \V_e do not take the threat senously. l hese llll :lgmcled people will be well advtsed to drop such an unpro•msing adventure and to r ealrse that the Corporation elected by the people and r esponsible only to rts 'own people, rs master 
111 rts O\\ n town. 
NORTH LONDON � DISTRICT. 
The r esults of the Camberwell Contest were made kno\1 n, by wueless, thanks to the enterprise of Mr. Jack Cotter. 
Callender's C�ble Works, under Mr. F. Green­field, secm·ed first puze, wh1lst Mr. T. A. Cheek's par ty from Barnet " ere second, and V.T althamstow Bo10' tlurcl. Mr. F. Dimmock acljuclicatAcl. 
A number of contests, ful l  band, quartettes and 
solo, under the auspices of the L. & H.C.A.B.A , 
Will  be held dunng the commg year, the first cf 
\duch IS brllcd for the 17th at Edmonton. 
).Ir. J. Ord Hume has been engaged as profes­
swnal conductor by Nor·th London Excelsior. it 
IS  pleaswg to note that M 1'. John Pursglove is  not 
sevenng lus long connectiOn with North London·s 
popular band. 
Speakmg of the coming contests, i t  i s  rumoured 
that Upper Nor\\ ood i s  anxwus to have a smack 
at Luton. It IS  a long time since these bands met 
at an Associ"atwn conte�t, and, n�turally, much 
wterest \\ ould result If a meetmg could be a1 ranged. By the way, no borrowed players are 
,allowed in London Association contests. Callender's Band " as recently announced as 
champwns of the South True the band seemed 
pr�mrer honours at Highbury, but on that occasio11 
ne�ther Luton nor Nol'\vood participated. 
The annual general meeting of London S i lver 
took place l ast month. It i s  gratifying to hear 
that .Mr. Eggleton, after his long rllness is m 
harness again. ' 
:Mr:. J. H. Kichenside, of Highgate S1lver, \\ ho 
h�s J ust returned from another of his periodical 
yrsrts to Ireland,, had some exciting expenences m County Cork. rwelve " hold-up's " in two days 
he declares, is sufficient for a l ife-time especially 
\I hen it happens to be the Irregulars �vho are m 
charge of operations. During Mr. Kichenside's 
absence, his worthy deputy, ).lr. W. J. Devoto, 
took charge, wrth excellent results. 
'Vho is  to be the successful candidate for the post 
of �Iuswal Arlv1ser to the London County Council 
m .Yh .  Hubert Bath's stead ? '  Several well-known gentlemen have put m for the job, but I fear that 
the accepted one \\ 1!1 not get over-fat from the 
1 emuueration offered. 
The other Sunday I heard the semm· and junior 
bands attached to the S. A. Corps at . Harlesden. 
The playmg \\ as good, but an- assertive trombone 
much out of tune at trmes, marred the performanc� 
of the " seniOrs. ' 
Highgate Umted, under Mr. F. Hutchins , con­
tmue to attract la1ge crowds on Sunday mor:nmgo 
outsrcle the Marlborough 'lhoat1 o, Holloway. 
The massed bands concert, held at' the PubliC 
Hall, Kentlsh Town, \1 as a brg success. 
Mr. W1lls, of St. Paucras S i lver, who I happened 
to run across the othet e\ eurng! IS !Baking steady 
progress afte1· Ius long and trymg 1llness. 
VIVO. 
LIVERPOOL DISTRICT. 
Son y my notes \\ ere too late for l ast month but 
Chnstmas festn·ities mterfered, with clrsastrous 
consequences. 
Wallasey Vrl!age had a good time on their 
Chustmas rounds, and then· playing showed that 
some master hand had been there. I have heard 
smce that they had 1�Ir. Greenwood for a few 
lessons JUSt before Christmas, and a good Idea too, 
as people who subscrrbe freely to a band are 
entitled to the best that band can give, but the 
best cannot be got from a band llllless there rs 
someone m the nuddle \\ ho knows how to get it. 
R.A.O B. have almost a fnll band, and are hard 
at work on the Journal. 
Tranmer e Gleam are strll plodding on, but don't 
seem to get much further. What's the matter · 
lack of enthusrasm ? If so, get rid of the luke: 
warm members and get some young blood in. 
N eston at e going on mcely, and have a band of 
t\\ ":ny-four. They are running a series of dances, 
whwh I understand are Yery profitable. Nothing 
l rke 1t to keep the men mterested. 
I hear that Mr. Cropper has resigned from �rrkenhead Shore Road, but I have not heard \\ ho rs to be Jus successor. 
Port Sunlight are beginning to stir again, and I am told my remarks regardmg players being paid for pract1ce has roused some resentment. It is goo�] news to hear that I have roused something. A�gbm th gave a good performance at the Sunday Socr�ty on J 4Lh Januar y, every item being \\ ell r ecened by the large audience. 
_HaYe no actual news regarding other bands i n  Lrvet pool, b u t  h om what I can gather most of them . are suffering from poor attendance at pract1ces, _and there �ppears to be a general slump m ent�us1asm and mterest, which is  very dis­couragmg to the r eal enthusiasts, a few of whom can_ be found _m every band. The remedy l ies in a vigorous policy be1ng adopted by the committees �vho ought to r oot out all who are not sufficiently mterested to . atten_d rehearsals regularly, and to get sotneone Ill theJr places who will attend. This should have good results, and no one would be more pleased to hear of them than 
CHESHIRE BRED. 
-----..,1----
CONTEST RESULTS 
B lamllJ:Il Festi_niog -" The �Iountaineer " (W. & 
R.) .  Fn-st PriZe, Penmaenmawr (J. E. Fidler) · 
f:locond, Llan Festiniog (E. Davies). AdjudiCato.-: 
.Mr. J. C. Taylor. 
* * * - • 
Dolg-elly.-" Dawn of Spung " �W. & R.).  Fi rst �:rl a  'l'o\\ n (J. E. FJ dler ) ,  Second, P m  tmadoc (G. 
� 10holls). :March Fu st, BaJa ; Second Port­
madoc. Adjuchcator, Vaughan Thomas; Esq , 
:Mus. Doc., Swansea. 
• * * * * 
Colwyn Bay.-" Dawn of Spring " (W. & R.). 
F1 1 st. Penm aon mawr (J. E. Fidl er) : Second 
Bethesda (W. Hughes). :Ylarch : First, Penmaen� 
mawr. AdJud icator, �Ir. J. A. Greenwood. 
8 
To Bandmasters ! 
For thl) benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach qmokly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for .the following pieces :-
" J ESSO NDA " 
. .  M I R E L LA I I  
Prine. 
5S. 
" LU C I A  D l  LAMME RMO O R  I I  -
" SA I LO R  SO N GS " 
5s. 
5s·. 
5s. 
These will be the Contest Pieces for 1923. Order 
Scores at once to a-void disappointment; as these 
Scores cannot be re-printed when present stock is 
sold out. 
We are pleased to announce that these Scoroo 
are produced excellently. As regards clearness 
and style they are equal to pre-war productions. 
They are very cheap, costing little more than 
scoring paper. 
NOW READY, 
THE BANDSMAN'S JOY BOOK, 1923. 
containin g complete Solo Cornet Conductor part• 
for the 1923 L.J. with full synopsis. Splendid for 
Bandsmen 's Home Practice A h alldy book of 
referellce for B a ndmasters to preserve . Price, 2s. 
SCO R l NC PAPER NOW IN STOCK. 
E ighteen eta vee for Brass Band. with clefs and 
na,mes of parts printed, 4s. per quit'e, post free. 
WRIGHT & ROUND/4'L��=�����T., I 
• � • I . . J 
' G ISBO R N E' S ' 
2 8 ,  30 ,  3 2 ,  Longmore St. ,  BIRMINGHAM. 
TH E FA M O U S  
Imperial Supreme Trombones 
BRASS, £8 Ss. S I LV ERTO N E, £9 9s. 
Two weeks' approYal. 
Easy Terms of Payments made. 
(Used by the majority of the leading players). 
· Repairs and. Silver-plating a Spe_c:ality. 
s!�: New Catalogue 1 923 Prices 
CONCERT BANDS 
The following Famous Bands a-re 
open for Conctrt engagements :-
rim FAMqus 
St. Hilda Colliery Band 
W O R LD'S C H AM PIONS. 
• 
1 · Winners,  for the Third· time of the Crysta 
Pa.tace 1,000 Guinea Trpphy, lind the World •• 
Championship, September 24th, 1921. 
Hoooured by Royal Command. and Performanc 
at Buckingham P�tlace, 1921. 
- 6 
21 A rt istes. H igh-class Repertoire. 
Magnificent new Instruments and Uniform at 
co1t of over £1,000. 
Booking rapidly.-Apply at once to JAME 
SOlJ1'BERN, 55, �i�:hton Street. Sou,th Shields. - ' . . ' 
Irw�n · sprr_.·g� _(�cup) · Band 
a 
s 
Open: for engag-ements. . . Anywhere, ' ariy. time 
· . . " By ROYal Command." . 
B RITAIN'S P REMIER CONCERT BAND. 
The. first band in the British Empire to win th 
Crystal PaJace One Thousand Guinea Trophy three 
e 
times ; al80 three times runner-s-up. 
Winners of over £11,000 in Prizes. 
Open for engagements . · Anywhere, · any time 
Secretary, EDWARD HALL ASHWORTH, South 
View, Lee Mill, Bacup. 
Horwich R.M.I. Band. 
CHAM P I ON BAND OF T H E  DAY. 
Winners of · the Crystal Palace 1,000-Guinoo. 
---Trophy, September 23rd, 1922.--­
Winners of Belle Vue September Contest, 
�----- 1916 and 1917. ---
For Repertoire, Soloists, Uniform. and Con.cer 
Work generally, W E  L E A D-others follow. 
t 
Apply for terms­
A. R I LEY, 1 6, St. A nnes Road, H orwich . 
Telephone : Telegrams : 
34 Hor-wich. Mechanics Institute. Horwich 
Special Terms for V i l lage Bands. 
Wingates Tempera nce Band. 
·winners of oYer £ 13,000 i n  Pri zes. 
Winners of the Belle Vue. ll!anchester, 
Championship, 1921. 
Champion Soloists and the most consistently 
successful Baud in Britain . 
· 
OPEN FOR CONCERTS·. . . BOOK NOW. 
SUCCESS CERTAIN. 
R W H ITVi -AM, Secretary. 
178. :Yl anchester Rd . . \Vesthoughton, Bolton . 
Sole English �gent­
Mr. H. DAUBNEY, 53, Aston St 1'eet, Sheffiel d . 
Scottish Agent­
[\f r. A, BRITTON, 20, SteYens Parade, Gl asgow. 
Barton Colliery Band 
-· 'THE 1919 CHAMPIONS. -
South 
Shields . 
Open for Engagements anywhere. The finest Band 
in the Kingdom for Concerts , bar none. 
. . JACK MACKINTOSH, : : 
'rhe Prince of Cornet Soloists. 
Mr. GEORGE HAWKINS, the eminent Conductor . 
For terms­
JOHN TRELEASE. Secretary, 41, Bewick Street, 
South Shieltl.s. 
TRY 
F o d e n ' s  B a n d 
AN D COMPARE. 
Secretary-E .. R. FODEN , 
Elworth Works, 
Telephone 45 Sandbach. Sand bach . 
O
FFEIIS WAN'rED [or Set or Instrumen ts, 
best maker, recently thoroughly ol·er­
ha uled and re·plated. · Must be sold.-BOX No. 36, 
c!o .34, .  Erskine Street . 'Li.verpooL _ 
WANTE D, vositioo as J3andma ster orr Sol
o Horn ; 
first-class abilities and experience.-Apply 
B OX zs, olo 34, Erskine Street, LiYerpool . 
WA �'I'ED.�Good Soprano, Corllet, a
nd Monstre 
B a ss Plavers, Yorkshire Main B alld. 
Colliery workers 'preferred .-CLOUGH, 10, Prillce's 
Crescent, E.dlington, Doncaster. 
FOR SALE.-Bes.son B B-flat Ba.ss. engraYed a n d  
Triply Silv'3r-plated . Excellent condition. 
A Bargain.  Price £10.-E. COOKE, Top Cross, 
Chew Stoke, B.·is-tol. 
HARRY MORTIMER (pupil of John Gladl!-ey), Pri ncipal .Olarionet Halle Orchestra. Ln•er­
pool Pl.dlha.rmonic. Avail ahle as Adjndicator .-
71. Cronda 11 St reet, Moss Side, Ma nchester. (7> 
. 
WRIGHT A ND RouND ' s  BRAS S ·BAND NEws.  FEBRUARY 1 ,  1923. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF . · INSTRUMENT CASES, 
CAR DS, CASES.  WAIST, DRUM AND 
CROSS BE LTS, 
And all Leather Articles used in connection with 
Brass and Milita.ry Bands . 
All Goods made upon the Premises. Price List Free 
Note the Address-
148, -MANSFIELD ROAD, NOTTIKGHAM. 
Brass Band Cont�sts. 
---------,-
M AN C H EST E R  A N D  D I ST R ICT 
- - -- -- ---- --- --
STA M F O R D  DONCAST E R  
Doncaster and D istr ict Friendly Societies Royal Infirm a�·y Dem.onstration . ·-Th ird Annual Brass Band Contest, m the Glasgow 'Paddocks Water­
H. Steele, il a le, Doncaster. will. be held. on Saturd�y, Ju ly 
Preliminary Notice. Brass Band Contest Whit 
Monday, May 21st, 1923. Test-piece : " L�ci a di 
Lap1mermoor " (W. &. R.).  
Full  particulars later from Mr. G. 
29, Scotgate, Stamford, Lines. 14th, 1923. Full parttculars will appear later. 
I. W. Temperton, 44, Bentinck Street, Doncaster H I RW A I N  Ron. 8ecret�try. • J?mss Band Contest, Whit  :\Iomlay, May 2lsl . l l E V f N  (Fife) P nzes, £50. Test-piece : Classes A and B ' ' l !  B . , · . Trovato•·e "  (W. &; R . ) : C lasses 0 and D .. In L .ras s BdanDd Uontest (u�der the aus�tces of The S unny Land•" (W � R )  ' s a' en an tstnct HortiCultural Society) under 
F It ' ' · < • • cotti •h Amateur B d A · t '  ' R 1 u particulars from :Mr. J. R. Boyns, Pri net'l Satm·da J 1 14 h au . ssocta JOn u es, of \\'ales Hotel , H irwa i 1 1 , . G l an1 . l t . yF, . _u Yp _t · rest-piece 'nil  be announced 
LYD N E Y 
Brass Band Contest i n  Lydney Park, �VIiit 
Tuesday, May 22nd. Test-pi ece : " Sai lor Songs " 
(W. & R.) .  
Full  particulars in next issue. 
SO U T H PORT 
a et . 11 t uze, The Donaldson Chal lenge Cup and £20 ; Second £12 · Third £7 · Fourth £ 4 : Fifth £2 ' ' ' ' ' Secretat:y, D. Crombie, 50a, H igh S treet, Leven, 
Fi fa. 
S H I R E B ROO K 
ASSOC I AT I O N  
Class B Contest, i n  Chancery Lane School:;, A B rass Band Contest w i ll be hel d at the Winter 
A t dll'ick,  Ma ..tchester, SalLtrday, Febru ary 17th. �ar�ens on \V'��t S�turday, May 2�th . Test-p iece : 
Chan1p ion Brass Band Contest (pmmot'ed by The Sh t rebl'Ook Col!Jery Cncket Club wi nners of th e '.' Portland .
, Cup, 1922) w ill he hdld in a field adj O I !H n g  Aet·ea�e House, Shi rcbrook, SaturdaY, July 2bt. Test-p tece : choice of " Lucia di I amme.r­moor , . and " Sailor Songs , . (both W. & R�) - F i rst Pr:•z.e. £,22 : Second, £15 ; Third, £7 ; Fourth, £5. L\lfarch Contest (own chotce) . to be p layed on stage , F! rst Pnze. £2 lOs. ; Second, £1 10. Ad j ud i . at,o1• L teut. J. Ord Hume . Draw on stage at 2-0 o'elock sharp. Contest to commence at 2-30 p.m. Refresh - r 
ments of, l!W!i'X 'd&scl'i l?tion o1� ��:to gi'ow1d from 1-0 
p.m.  Urttll lO·v p . i1i. S p l end id train SAI'\'ICe to and 
from Langwith Junctiou aud Shi rebrook �tat!ons 
at reduced fares. .Both st at ions are \\'ithin easv 
"·alk ing distance of the contest field . • 
Tesl-piece : "' Sailor Songs " (W. & R.) .  F i rst S atlo r Songs (� - & R.).  P artiCul ars l ater . 
�rize, £6 and Si!Yer Challen.,o-e Cup ,· Second £4 ,· Championshi p Contest Saturday October Llith 
'l· j d £ Particu lars later. ' ' · 11r 2. March (011 n choice) : Fi rst Pnze, £5 ; 
Second, £3 ; Third, £2. To commence at 5-D p.m. F. 'M. Jones, Wi nter Gard_ens, Lord Street, )3 Further particulars from the Ron, Sec . , :Mr. R
. 
J 
Southport. 
eYan1 811 L�1·er ::;)treet, Manchester. · ro:.:
· · 7>< . .. : 
COCKFI ELD 
A Brass B a " , 
r E C C L E  � 
.. . . , . Brass Ba� Contest, Saturday, May 26th. 'l'est-
- -u von teat 11 ill be held IlL the Town p iece : " Sailor Songs " or '' Lucia d i  Lammer-
Hall on Good Friday, .M arch 3C\oh. Test-p iece : moor " (both \.Y. & R . ) : Full particular;; ready 
" Sailor Songs " (W. & R.) .  F i rst Prize, £15 and shortly . 
Sih·er Challenge CLtp ; Second, £5. Adjuclicatot·, Apply to Mr. \\'. <:\loses, Secretal'y, Coronation 
Mr. S. Howcroft. Tenace. Cockfield. Co. Du rlwm 
Rules and Entry Forms from the Secretary. Mr. 
Ben. Harr is, 1 15, \\-estwood Crescent, Mouton, aear 
Ma nchester. 
W EST H O U G HTON 
Ele1·enth A n n u a l  Contest (p romoted b y  \\"est­
houghton O l d  Prize Band}, Easter Saturday, March 
31st. Test-p iece : · ' S ai lor Songs " (W.  & R.) .  
First Prize. £20 and S ih·er Challenge Cup (value 
£20) ; Sccmid, £ 10 ; Third, £6 ; Fourth, £ 3 ; Fifth, 
£2. Adjudicator, Mr. H .. '�Ioss. 
The contest 11· i l l  be held in the Red L ion Ground, 
but if t he weather i s  unfayou ra ble it 11· i l!  be held 
in tile Pa rish Church School 
Eutry Forms and fLdl part iculars frotu J. 
Pritchard, Secretary, 341, Manchester Road, 
"-esthoughton, n ear Bolton . 
M O U NTA I N  AS H 
The Annual Brass Band Contest will  be held on. 
Easter Monday, April 2nd, for Classes C and D. 
Test-piece : " In Sunny Lands " (W. & R.) .  
Adjudicator, Mr. R. S. Howells. 
Full particulars from Mr. T .  H ughes, Eisteddfod 
Secretary, �orth View V i l la, Mountain Ash. 
SLAiTHWAITE 
Brass Band Contest, Easter Monday, A pril 2nd.  
Test-p iece : . . 3-firella " (W. & R . } . F i rot Prize, 
£20 ; Second, £12 ; Third , £7 ; I<ourth, £5 ; F i fth, 
£3. March : " Irres-istible " (W. & R.).  F i rst 
Prize, £ 2 ; Second, £ 1. Adj ud icator, W. Nuttal l, 
Esq.,  Bacup. 
For furthet· particulars and en try forms, apply 
to H .  Ha igh, Secretary, Nield's' House, Slaith­
w aite. Hudder"field. 
GLAZ E B U RV 
B rass Band Contest (promoted by Gla.zebury 
Prize Band), Sat urday, April 28th. Full  particu­
lars later. 
A. IY. Holden. 328, Warr ington Road, G laze· 
bury, Manchester. 
BLACK R O D  
Twenty-ninth . Annual Contest (promoted by Blackrod Publt.c Band), Saturday, May 5th. 
Secretaries, r lease note the date. Particul ars 
later 
Thomas Hargnaves, Secretary, 145, New Street, 
Bl�.ckrod, nea r  Chorley. 
W O M BW E L L  
Wombn·ell Hospital Committee "'ill  hold thi' i r  
Secon d A n n ual Contest in June (date fi xed later}. 
Selection from �'. & R. Particulars later. 'Vm. Molyneux . ContE'st ."-eet·etary, 11, Ne\1· 
Street. \Vomb"'ell, near Ba1'nsley. 
HAWES 
Grand Brass Band Contest in Hardra\\· Scaur, 
Saturday. _June 9th. Test:-p ieees :  Open Section, Own chotce. Second SectiOn, ' '  In Sunny 
Lands " (Vi. & R.) .  Good Cash Prizes and 
a S i l,·er Cnp for Open Section. Full particulars 
later. Bands are requested to write early to 
enable rail  and other arrangements to be m�de 
cheap t ravel l i ng, &c. 
' 
E. B lythe. Market Place, Hawes, Yorks . 
W ESTWOO D 
Annual �··ass Band Contest (promoted by West­
wood Col l tery Band}, Saturday, June 9th . Test­
piece : Any �Taltz from W. & R. Further 
pa rt icula rs next. month. Please note · the d ate. 
Robert Russel l , Secretary, A l lendale Cottages 
Hamstedey Colliery. Co. · Du rh,am. 
' 
. 
MARSDEN 
Marsden Brass Band Contest.-Fsurth Annual 
C ontest, June 16th, 1923. Testpiece from W. & R. 
Journal. Cash •Prizes u pwards of £50. Full 
particulars later. 
Secretary, Ernest Wood, 29, Royds Terrace, 
Marsden, Huddersfield. . 
W I LLI N GTON ·. 
A Bi·ass Band Contest (promoted by Wi lli ngton 
Silver Band) will  be held on Saturd-ay, June 16th 
1923. The 5().guinea " Strakers " -Challenge Cup 
and Cash Prizes. Test-pit'lce : " Sailor Songs " (W. 
& R.).  Adjudicator, Mr.  Clifton Jones. Durham 
County bands kindly note th;, djtte. 
W. Dawson, 'Secrlltarv, 11. (ieo Terrace Wi l-
l ington, Durham. - · 
' 
R£DCAR 
Entry Forms and full particulars later from :Mr. 
Jo�n \'\h itti ng-ton. Secreta ry. 11,  Central D rive. Shtrebrook . near ::\Iansfield. · 
BA R W E L L  
(One m ilE' from Earl Sh ilton . ) 
Second Ann ual  llrass Band Contest. also Flower 
Sho11· anrl G1·a n d  Cricket :\l atch, Saturday, July 
28th. . Cash P1 · t zes and splendid Troph ies, n ><;Iudmg Boot. :Ylanufacturers' Chal lenge Cup, 
':awe £50 ; ;; ! l l: n.m q re\\'cock Chal lenge Cup , 1 alue £ 35 =. 1 raaesmen s Challenge Cup, yaJue £ 30 ; • ·  Letc:ester �Iu i l " Challenge Cup, Yalue 
£20 ; �- D. �Iaclaren Chal lenge Cup, yaJue £ 10. 
Te3t·ptece and furtl�er particulars later. Adjudi­
catm. 'Yfr. H. Scott (tf aYatlable) . 
· Hon .  Se,·t·eta •·y. A. Boulter. 19. Grange Cottages, 
En..-I Sht lton. 
T H O R N LEY 
Open Bra.ss Band .Colltest (promoted b y  Thomley a:'d D tstrtct A gncultural . Society), Saturday, 
A ugust 4 th, 1923. £�5 <;;ash Prizes, and Sunday 
engagement for wmmng band. Test·piece · 
" Mi rel la " (W. & R. ). Full partioolars later. 
 
F. H. Lowes, Secretary· 58, H igh Street Thora-
lev. Wl>Patley Hill .  Co. Durham. 
' 
WOO L W I C H  
· 'Gran_d Open Brass _Band Contests (promoted by 
\Voolw_wh an :1 Dtstnct V\ ar Memorial Hospital 
C?mmtttee), Saturday, August 4th. Test-pieces , 
Ftrst Section. " Lucia di Lammermoor " ( W. and 
R.) . ,  £56 Second Section, " Dawn of Spring " 
(W. & R.),  £37. March (own choice), £ 7. Massari 
bands to play " The ·wild 'Vest " and " The 
Rover 's Retu:n " (both W. & R. ) .  
Schedules from the General Secretary Ed win 
Radford, Esq., To11·n Hall (Room 46), \v oolwich, 
S.E. 18. 
THE ROYAL NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD 
O F  WALES, MOLD 
_Brass B�nd Competit-ions, �Ionday, August 6th. 
:Ftrst Section Open. Test-piece : " Semi ramide " 
(W. & R.). F!rst !Prize, £30 ; Second, £10. 
Seco!1d Se?hon (restricted to bands in Wales). Te:;t-ptece : · A Cambri an Tour " (W. & R.) .  Fi rst 
Prtze. £20 : Second. £7. 
F9r fuyt.her particulars see the official li&t of 
subj ects, · to be obta ined from the Eisteddfod 
offices: Price 1 . ,  post free. . 
Isaac Davi es, and \Y. J. !Roberta, General 
Secretari es. · 
NUMBERED AND PERFORATED. 
FOR C H EC K I N G  R E C E I PTS AT 
B A N D CO N T E STS. 
O F F I C IA L S'  BADGE S 
ALL KIN D& OF PRINTING fOR 
BAN DS A N D B A N D C O N T ESTS. 
PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
EVERYBODY L I KES I T .  
EVERYBODY WANTS I T .  
AN ARAB WALTZ-
AH ! KUSOOM 
JltAN ROBERTSON. 
(A big success at the Wedding Ban). 
Full Brass, or Reed, Band of 24. 
3/6 
ALSO FOR ORCHESTRA 
Pianoforte Solo, price 2/-
from all Music Sellers. 
Orchestra Leaders should write for a copy of 
the " Musical Director " to 
Booseg 1. CO 2 s 5  Reuent st. \1 1 LONDON, W. l .  
BAND BOOKS. 
-----� 
----.,.__ 
PRICES ON 
-
BEST 
VALUE 
MONEY 
CAN 
BUY • 
LI!TTI!Iti!D 
IN 80LD, 
.--
Seddons I Arlldge Go. . Ltd.. 
KETTERING� · 
H O LM F I RT H  
Dorman's Red cat· \V Ol'ks Athletic C lub Band 
Contest and Gala. A Grand B rass Band Contest 
will be hel'rl on ·the Athl et.il' G mundg, Dormans. 
town. Redcar. on J Lme 23rd. when the followinoo 
Oa"h P r i zes will  be l!'iYen. .Firot. £30 and Th� 
'' Senior " Challen ge Cup. ,-a lue £ 100 ; Second. 
The Thi rd Annuul Holme Valley Contest, £20 :  Thi rd. £ 10 .  Special,; wi l l be announced 
Sa.tm·day, May 5th. - Test-piece : · • Mi rell a " (W. later. Test-piece : " Jasso ucla " ( W. & R. ) .  A '  
and R. ) .  F i rst Prize; £H and Si h·er Challenge fi rst-class adj udicat or wi l l  � e  engaged . SpE'cial  
C n p ; Second. £8 ; Third.  £6 ; Fourth. £4.  Ma rch ra!_)"·ay a rrangements are bemg made. . 
EVANS' UNIFORMS 
Noted for exceptional value. 
Gonte�t.. 'l'est-pice:e : " Irres istible . , (W. & R:). For particul a rs a ppl_v C .  R. Oglesby. Hon . Sec. , 
First Prize, £2 ; Second, £ 1 .  53 . . Broadway "-. .  Dormanstown. Redca.-. 
Copy of our famous COLOURED LIST : 
.
also Samples and Representative sent to measure 
Free of Charge. 
R. Fa 11·cett. 1'\ecretary, Kew Laithe Bank, Holm­
fi rth, n ear Hu ddersfield. 
Be l l e  Vue, Manchester 
SECOND A N N U A L  
May Brass Band 
Contest 
S atu rd ay, M ay 5th . 
The stepping-stone to J uly and September. 
Prizes £40 (Entrance Fee, 101-) 
W inners at the Senior Contests barred. 
Schedules from 
CONT EST S E C R ETA RY, 
ZOOLO G I CA L  G A R D ENS, 
B E LLE V U E, MANCH EST E R. 
\\ 
p 
p 
t 
H O L L I NGWORTH 
b y  Rol l i ng-
12th. Test­
R . ) .  Full 
kindly nole 
Second Annual Contest (promoted 
·orth Prize Band) .  Satut·day. �Iay 
ieee : " ::lai lo r  Songs " ( \'i" . & 
a rt ic:ula rs lat!'r. Contest promoters, 
his date. to a,·oid clashi ng. 
John 1'\almon. Secretary, 113. \\' oollE'y 
Holl ing11·orth. near �ranchester. 
Lane. 
B L A E N A U  F ESTI N I OG 
F 
Gwynedd Provincial Eisteddfod, Blaenau 
estiniog, Whit Saturday, May 19th, 1923.-Bra88 
and Contest, open to all Amateur Bands. Test­
ieee : " Semi ramide " (W. & R.) .  First Prize, 
70 ; Second, £20 ; Third, £ 10. All prizes 
uarantee d. Full particulars will  appear in due 
ourse. 
B 
p 
£ 
g 
c 
Secretary, W. Williams-Jones, Oxford Street, 
Bl aenau Festiniog. 
DARWEN 
s 
' 
The S ixteenth Annual Brass Band Contest, 
aturday, May 19th. Test-piece : " Sai lor Songs. " 
Ful l particulars shortly 
· 
Jas. \V. Smith, Hon. Secretary, 25, Snape Street, 
Dar11·en . 
C A D I S H EAD 
k 
B rass Band Contest (promoted by Cadishead 
Public 13andl Saturday, :\-lay 19t h. Secretaries, 
indly book this date. 
Particulars 1n next i ss,te, or from Secret:J.l'Y, 
[ r, .T . P. Stanlev. 34-. Moss Lan e, Cacl ishead . ' 
CHEPSTOW 
L\ 
( 
Chepsto11 Uastle Band and Choral Contests, Whit 
[onday. May 21st.. Test-piece : " Sailor Songs " 
W. & R.). Good Cash Pr izes and Trophies. Full 
a rticul ars shortly. p 
\V'. A. 1\o'y"aters, Ron. Sec., 15. Hardwick Avenue, 
'hepstow. c 
E A R L  S H I LTON 
Third Annual Contest and P rofessional Foot 
Hand icap, Saturrlay. June 30th. Test-p iece : 
Our Pre-War " Invincible " Cloth now 
available, at greatly _r:educed pl'ices. 
" Sailor Songs " (W. & R.) .  Cash Prizes as usua·l. 
a lse Earl S h i lton Challenge Cup, 1·alue £30 : OVERCOATS and MACINTOSHES 
Write for details o f  Special Offer. 
' 
A. E .  · Ha;rle:v Cup : H. D .  ::\Iaclaren Cup: 
Adj udicator, ::\Ir. C .  :Moore. FLtrther particula•·s 
late r. 
Hon. Secreta-ry, A. Ronlter, 19 Grang� Cottages, 
Earl Shilton. 
M EX B O RO U G H  
UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIAL 
LILLESHALL COLLIER IES PRIZE B R ASS BAND. 
14th Se!.}tember. 1922 _ I _  am pl_eased. to say that the Uniforms have given e' er y sa,;Isfactwn, both in fit an d style alld we have been congratulated on our smart appea ran ce We should be only too plea sed to recommen d you� Firm to a n y  Band . 
H. BAILE Y, Sec. 
Mexborough Montagu Hospital Sports and 
E ntertainments Committee will hold their Annual 
Brass Band Contest on the Mexborough Town 
Cricket Ground, on Saturday, July 7th. 1923. Test· 
piece : ' Sailor Songs " (W. & R. 1923 Journ al) . 
March Contest : Own choice. Cash Prizes. £27 lOs. , 
and the " Hague " Challenge Cup, value £100. 
Gold Medals for best Soloists. .Adjud icator, W. 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & _EQUIPMENT CO., LTD., 
Adamson, Esq. 
H. Smith, Contest 
Road, Rothe rham . 
Manager, 599, Fitzwilliam I 
(Managing Director : Faw W. EvANs) 5/1 0/1 1 ,  Clerkenwell Green, Farringdon Rd., London, E.C. 1•  
Northern Representative : M r  • .1.  CLARKSON. 
H E N RY K EAT & S O N S, Brass and M i Utary 
M i litary M usical Instrument Makers, · Band Instruments Manufac:turers, Dealers and Exporters, 
· Contractors and Manufaoturera by Appointment to the War Department, In dian and Egyptian Offloee, 
His M ajesty's Army, Navy, Territorial and Colonial Forces. 
By Special Appointment to the Head Quarters of the Ohurch Lade, looute and other Brlgadee. 
105 (Office), 103, 101 , MATTHIAS ROAD , LONDON, N. 16. 
I!STABLISHED 1 795, 
BAND INSTRUMENTS AT CREATL Y REDUCED PRICES. 
CORN ETS (New) 4, 4� and 5 G u i neas • .  
Other Instruments at Proportionate Prices. 
SILVER PLATING, ENGRAVING AND ALL B.A.ND FITTINGS. 
EASY TERMS to Bands 'for m i ng or aua-me n t i ng. Old Instru m e n t s  in part 
pe.yrueut. Send for any requirements. Instrl!ment� on A pproval, on Deposit. 
SCO U T S, C H U RCH LA DS, BOYS' B R IGA DES, &c.-Bugles, Trumpets, Drum$. 
Flutes, and al l A ccessories, at Lowest Prices. 
BAN DS FITTED UP with total requiren>ents. EASY PAY M ENTS A R RANGED, 
We made 25,000 Bug.lea and Trumpets for the War and M ilitary Purpoees, 
MOUTttPIEOES.-B .  K. & Sons, m.alt:i.ng ,.. tbey do over 10,000 yearly have a wider eJ<perience than any other ftrm, 
...,...e a epeciailty of these, a.ncl oan cum any Mouthpiece to cu!Otomer'• own pattern or aEll!ign without extra charge. 
OORHET MOUTHPIECES, extra-etoutly lllver-Ptated, 4/· each. Other Instrument:a a.t Proportionate Prices. 
The Zephyr New Model-CORNET M UTE-all Brass--Perfect Tone-True Pitch. 
PriDe 7 1•, Postage 3d. Also for o.ll other ln1truments. 
THE STANDARD MUTE for all Brass lnatrumente.- Teatlmonlala world-wide. 
TROMBONES and FRENCH HORNS very special. 
LARC28T MUUS of 1k18tee, Trumpet., Hunting, Ooaoh, Mall, and Poet Horns. Ill THE WORLD. 
!tO ..-ci-.._d In� aU makes. �Jete Bet., £40 te £80. REPAIRS : Beat Woril, L� Pr1-
HENRY KEAT &. SONS L etters : 105, MAnHIAS RD., 
;;;;;=============' LO N DO N ,  N .  1 6. . 
at PRE- WAR PRICES. 
WHOLE STOCK REDUCED PRICES 
SEND FOR COMPLETE LIST OF NEW 
AND SECOND - HAND INSTRUMENTS 
A N D  O U R A P P R O V A L  T E R M S ,  
Examples : 
Bb CORNET, New, Latest Model 
Eb TENOR HORN, New, Latest Model 
Bb BARITONE, New, Latest Model 
Old Instruments Bou�ht or taken in part exchan�e. REP AIRS on the Premises by Competent Workmen. 
45/-
63/-
70/-
A. HINDLEY,. 
21 , CLUMBER ST., NOniNCHAM 
Pr�ted by "D&il7 Poat " Printers, a.nd Publiahed . by Wl!.IGHT A ROUlfD (Proprietors E • Wheeler, T. C. Edw-.rda W R · ' · .., , 34, _&rakine Street, in th� Cii7 �'f'Lf'vr��P&t 1·Ntoo. which &ddrll6a .U Com . . oo , Editor a.re requested to i:e11!!i':retioned• for t.be 81 -F'EB RUARY, 1923. . 
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